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THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION BAD TRAGEDY IN WHITINSVILLE

THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter

And National Guard Unit At
Ash Point Airport Will •
Harry Waterman’s Brooder House and 2350
Interest Centered On Election Of Delegates— Three Members Of Former Thomaston Family
Hold Open House
Today is Army Day, the one day
Chicks Destroyed By Fire
Alan L. Bird Was One
Burned To Death Sunday
of the year during which every

They tell a story of the late Tim
othy Williams, prominent resident
of The Meadows—how he went to
Boston one time, and saw where
Col. Fred Meservey of Meservey’s
Quintet was to make hts appear
ance on a Boston stage. He went
to the hall and saw the uncouthly
Word was received here Sunday visiting relatives in New Hampshire clad Colonel—wearing no stockings
and a pair of thin, unpressed pair
that the tragedy had overtaken a at the time.
pantaloons. “I was almost ash
Both Mr. and Mrs Anderson were of
former Thomaston family at 1.30
amed to have anybody think I was
Sunday morning, when Howard An natives of Thomaston, having at acquainted with him,’’ Mr. Williams
tended the grade schools, and Mr.
derson, 28, and two of their three Anderson graduated from Thom a s- Is quoted as saying. But when he
childiren burned to death trying to i ton High School in the class of 1938. began to play the audience knew
escape fire, following an explosion Howard was the son of Mr. and he was master of the instrument he
playing, and it was an ovation
from an oil stove on the second floor j Mrs. Edward A. Anderson of Gay was
apartment in Whitinsville, Mass.
| street, proprietors of Anderson's he received at the close of his seMrs. Anderson, who was on the ! Cafe. Howard served in the Sea ^°n’ And then'
Mr’ WU‘
“I was very proud I did
danger list in the hospital with se Bees in the Pacific for 27 months. 1
vere burns, is in fair condition. She and was employed in the machine know him."
also was injured from leaping from shop at Whitinsville. Mass.
| Concerning vivisection a Vermont
the blazing porchMrs. Ancierson Is the former Miss woman writes’
The bodies of Mr. Anderson and Alice Pager, daughter of Mr and
..My suggPStion is, that we leave
David, one and one-half years, were Mrs. Carl Fager, who reside cn our trusting animals out of this
found near a window, where they Thatcher street. The couple moved mad scientific research, and turn
tried to escape. Booby, 5, who was to Whitinsville about five years age I over a certain type of satanlc
severely burned, was rushed to the
Services will be Friday at 2 criminal to the ghoulish doctors,
hospital, but succumbed shortly o'clock from Davis Funeral Home, these particular criminals who men
after arriving there.
Thomaston. Interment In Village ace our children and young girls,
The oldest child, Barbara, 9, was cemetery.
ought to be taken apart to see what
makes them tick. If capital punish
ment was revised so these crimin
als could be sentenced to vivisec
tion. this crime would cease. Never
mind so much research! We will all
continue to die with the usual dis
eases in spite of it.”

Army post and National Guard
unit in the United States observes
The Republican State Conven platform at the State Convention
the founding of the service and tion at Portland was in full swing this afternoon.
holds open house for the citizens.
Locally, Battery D. 703d AAA, when this paper went to press last
Mrs. Smith Cited
When Alan L. Bird
stationed at the Municipal Airport Friday.
at Ash Point, will hold open chairman of the State committee
house from 4 to 8 p. m. This unit, called it to order yesterday he was Our
Representative Named
led by Captain Philip H. Newbert, able to report that there were 1678
replaces the National Guard bat delegates and alternates ‘
As
An Outstanding
F. Ardine Richardson chairman
teries of pre-war days and takes
Woman
the position in the community once of the convention told it that 'The
held by the 240th Coast Artillery public will not tolerate an inter
Representative Margaret Chase
which entered Federal service more national WPA financed by dollars Smith was one of eight of the Na
than a year before Pearl Harbor. siphoned from the week pay en
Newbert and many of his men of velopes of the American citizens. tion’s outstanding women who
the present unit were members of We reserve the right to demand the w-erc presented achievement awards
either Battery E or F or the bat funds be expended efficiently and in Washington Saturday at a
talion headquarters unit which left economically, and that the nations Women’s National Press Club din
we help use all their resources to ner honoring President and Mrs.
Rockland in September of 1940.
The equipment of the battery will help themselves.”
Truman.
Richardson called upon the Re
be on display with members of the
Mrs Smith, iwho is seeking the
unit ready and willing to explain publican party to formulate a pro Republican -nomination to the U.
the operation of the mobile units gram “progressive and sound’’ to S. Senate in Maine’s June pri
and all equipment which goes to meet the economic and social issues maries, was presented the clilb’s
make up the fighting force that is facing the State. He praised the politics award because “she is one
anti-aircraft unit of the modern administration of Gov. Hildreth of the first women in the Country
Progressive Party
City Employes’ Pay an
saying that “the Republican Party with sufficient political background
Army.
The National Guard headquar of Maine again has proven itself a to attempt election to the Senate."
responsible party dedicated to good
Harold W. Look" Of Rockland Increase Of 5 Percent To Be ters lies directly in line with the government
The club further cited the Maine
”
main gate of the airport with
Congresswoman for "the years of
Named As An Elector
Included In the New City plenty of parking space being Richardson said the party faces service
she has already given the
available for visitors' cars The its greatest challenge in history and Country as a legislator.”
Will Be Vitally Interested In this Analysis Of Writing from his home in WaterBudget
The Progressive Party, newlymodem equipment will be in to meet it. Republicans must find
formed in Maine, announced Sun
The new city budget, due foi marked contrast to that of the a “constructive, forward-looking
town, N. Y.. Fred Simmons, recalls
Local Expenditures
day that five electors had been presentation to the City Council units stationed here before the program” to offer the electorate.
That Suburban Road
how the past Winter yielded days
The public will expect steps to
when the mercury registered 31 de
chosen for the party’s National for consideration at the May meet war. The majjority of the officers
grees below zero and 120 inches of
slate and that petitions are now be ing, will include a 5 percent pay and concoms of the battery were funds for essential services aPndVa- ’Junior Chamber Of Commerce
in service during the war with
fell. But doubtless Fred main
For the support of General city expense and will have this snow
ing circulated to put the names of raise for all city employes othci anti-aircraft artillery and are sure an orderly reduction of the
tained his record as the champion
Working
Hard
For
the
their candidates, Henry Wallace than teachers.
Government
the
taxpayer
paying
a
year,
a
supervisor
of
children
’
s
debt
the
keynoter
said.
thoroughly familiar with the fight
doughnut maker.
and Glenn Taylor, on the ballot.
Highway
“We take the step." he said, “that
tax of $100 pays $7.40 a year, or playground and equipment for
City Manager Farnsworth states ing equipment which they will dis
The electors, representing four that the raise, if passed, will add play and explain.
reckless spending by the New Deal
„ T, .
_
A,, Rockland man who moved to
14c a week, which Is the cost of their use during the Summer vaareas of the State, include Miss $6200 to the tax bill for the year.
Last night, members of the Bat prior to the war was the first step The ,Jum°r Chamber of Com- one loaf of bread. For the price cation. Quite a lot for the cost
™ years ®«0
*
Marietta Ixjulse Hunt, Portand This amount will account for up tery were completing arrangements toward the high prices and infla- mf!rce ’s
wltl
i
a
vengeance
buy three cigars every morning of
executive secretary, Maine Chapter, wards of one mill in the tax rate for the reception of what they tion existing today
after the bulldin8 of a new State of this one loaf of bread he pays f 1 l-2c a week to this taxpayer, his life, but was never known to
Progressive Citizens of America; when it is passed along to the tax hope will be several hundred
Richardson said the Administra- and fad€raI s,ubdrban road to his share of the full weekly cost
For $3 03 a year, or 6c a week, ignite them. Used them as a subformer State Senator Edward J. payer.
guests at their armory this after tion has given no indication of hav- "0R? tha c‘ty al°n« Broadway and and has the services of the follow whlch Is the cost of one candy stitute for chewing tobacco,
Corrigan, Calais Dr. William P.
ing a sound long-range policy and
street. Liters have been ing departments: Executive and Fi
Teachers’
salaries
arc
not noon and tonight.
bar, he contributes his full share i
_
King. Gorham; Harold W. Look, handled by the city administra
An anti-aircraft range finder and suggested that “there can be no real fent.by the officers of the chamber nance Assessment, Collection and to the rental of a wharf for the Point won a^.°t p]^er atrthe°g££
Rockland, and Rev. Elwin L. Wil tive staff but arc set in budget re director have been set up on the stability on the domestic front to clvi® and f™ternal oi^a nizations Treasury, Accounting and Purchas
son, Orono, immediate past Port quirements of the School Board drill floor and will be ready for while the Administration Is con- aa W®U “ city °fflclals and the ing, Legal, Records. Registration use of shoppers and other visitors Science Fair in Augusta—Mrs
land District superintendent of the and are presented at the same demonstration. These two units tinually trying to work itself out of p-aonln5 Commission, urging lm- and Elections, and the upkeep of coming to Rockland from the Martha S. Burgess, a native of WarMaine Methodist Conference.
islands. the repairs and insurance ren. died in North Weymouth Mass
meeting. To date, no information are the brain of anti-aircraft fire emergencies which need never have medla? approval and action on the the city building.
project
This same taxpayer pays $17.16 a on the Community Building, the aged 71 years,
The new party, sponsored by the has been forthcoming as to any and control the aiming of the existed.”
PCA will hold a Statewide conven possible raise for the teachers. Mr. guns, even down to setting the
Knnx f'ountv f’aucus
Brought
up
over
a
year
ago
year,
or
33c
a
week,
which
is
the
city’s cost of maintaining quarters j
Alan 1
Rirrt and vA Tn. Q Whe" ‘IWaS Iearned that there W3S Cost of onp Pint bf ice cream. for
tion in May when it will officially Farnsworth pointed out that teach time fuses on the projectile
for the National Guard, the cost
Alan L. Bird and Mis Inez S. more than a quarter million dol- the services of the Police DeoartHeld For Thefts
merge with the sponsoring body, ac ers- salaries have been raised sub
One table contains a display of u»r0Sthe °qtatamdnn Weu nomlna.tled lars of Federal funds available for ment. Fire Department Building of Abatements to taxpayers and,
cording to Miss Hunt.
stantially on two occasions within all the equipment which a soldier Knn^mt. Committee at the the roads, the project was tossed Inspection. Electric Wiring Inspec- the Memorial Day exercises.
Requests for petitions have al the past two years.
Debt Service costs him $5.20 a
of the modern Army is issued to mou^CHnteiyT^^riavlnniihi F ' from Council to Planning Commis- tion, Street Lighting and Hydrant
year, or 10c a week, which is the Rockland and Warren Men
ready been received by PCA and
day while others show a variety of mouth Hotel Thursday night.
sion,
as
required
by
charter,
and
Rental.
cost of one cake of soap. For this
and non-PCA members, she said.
Face Felony Charges In
Hopkins of Belmar, N. J., as the highly specialized equipment
Nominated to the County Com- then died aborning as 18 residents ‘ For Public Health he pays 51c a
"Although but 1009 signatures of R.
necessary to the operation of an mitteewere Orman Keene and Ro- of Broadway opposed the proposed year, or lc a week, which is the amount he pays his share of the
the crew.
Bangor
registered Maine voters are required
cost of interest on Tax AnticipaThe craft has a beam of 12 feet anti-aircraft unit.
land Gushee of Appleton, Emily route by petition to the City Coun- equivalent of one small box of tion Notes innterest on long term
to place the Wallace-Taylor com and
Alan
Frank
Erickson of Rcckland
The
radio
room
is
set
up
and
of four with an esti
Jagles, John J. Kennedy and Ruth cil and State Highway Commis- matches. For this small box of Bonds and Notes, payments to
„„ „
.
bination on the ballot, the Progres mateda draft
will be in full operation for the Elmore, of Camden; Clarence sion.
speed
of
15
knots
from
a
Sinking
Fund
and
redemption
of
was
arrested
on
North Mam street
matches
he
has
at
his
call
the
sive Party will circulate the peti 143 horsepower Chrysler marine benefit of the visitors. A complete
Wales
and
Mrs.
Rose
Wales,
of
The
State
Highway
Commission
long
term
Notes.
about
9
a.
m.
today
by
Rockland
poservices
of
the
Health
Officer,
In

tions throughout the State and will gas engine with two and a half to Army kitchen will be demonstrated
At the unbelievably low cost of lice who are holding him on a felseek the names of 5000 or more one reduction gear. She is fitted and is a far cry from the old days Cushing; Melvin Lawry and Mrs. issued a statement to the city that spector of Dairy Products, Plumb
Hattie Laiwry. of Friendship; it would build the road either on ing Inspector, and the availability $31.60 a year, or 60c a week, which ony warrant issued by Bangor
voters,” Miss Hunt said.—Press with ship to shore telephone and of feeding troops.
Nathan Pease and Mrs Alice True. Broadway or over a route West of
Herald.
is about the cost of one pound of police. Officers of that department
The offices and supply room will of Hope; Peter Reed and Mrs. Nel- Broadway and East of West Mead- of the City Dump.
will accommodate 35 to 40 passen
He pays $12.68 a year, or 25c a
gers. She may be handled either all be thrown open to inspection lie Reed, of Owls Head; Frank; ow road across the fields between week, which is the cost of one hamburg this taxpayer can send are enroute to Rockland to return
his
children, regardless of the him to Bangor in answer to charges
as will the entire armory which Harding, Francis D. Orne and Mrs the two streets, but that it would
From Gronros Yard from a flying bridge or the wheel occupies
of low grade motor oil, for number, to the Rockland schools, brought by them
the former Navy mess hall Doris Jordan, of. Rockland; E not enter into a local discussion quart
house.
the maintenance and Installation both the high school and common
Erickson has appeared in court
The Bingo is o^k framed and at the Municipal Airport.
Orheton and Effie Veazie, over the location and would take of bridges and culverts, tarring schools, where they receive instruc- on at least three charges of breakSport Fisherman Launched planked with native white cedar A 1 arge Army troop transport ofStewart
Rockport; Alfred C. Hocking no action until matters were roads and streets,
.____
____
snow and ice re- tion from qualified teachers, get ing and entering in the past year,
Galiev equipment will be installed truck will leave at half hour in and Mrs. Gladys Hocking, of St.
settled between the factions pro- moval. sidewalk construction and free textbooks and supplies, free being placed on probation on one
This Morning Will Go
at her home port to care for pas tervals from Post Office Sauare in Geo^e; Joseph T. Baum and Eva
posing or opposing the different maintenance, sewer and catch basin transportation for those living occasion, which covered two breaks
Rockland for the transportation of G. Sleeper, of South Thomaston:
Direct To Home Port
sengers on fishing trips.
routes.
construction and maintenance, new long distances from schools. Medi- on successive nights in the store of
those who wish to go to the open Roy Bell and Stephen Lavender, ofThe Junior Chamber is
new at- equipment and maintenance of
Axel and Sulo Gronros of the
The annual banquet of the Star house and who have no transpor Thomaston; Curiis !M. Payson and tempting to bring the factions to- same, care of trees and building cal Inspection Physical Education, jack Green, and haring his case
Industrial Education and Voca- filed on another as recently as the
Rockland Boat Shop launched a Alley Bowling League, which is al tation of their own.
Mrs, Isabel Abbott, of Union; A. A. I gether and offer the State and State Aid roads.
tional Education. The cost of re- February term of Superior Court,
42-foot sport fisherman this morn ways the happy closing feature of
Young and old alike will be given Peterson and Mrs. Ida Libby, of Vi- Federal groups a solid front on a
For
$4.27
a
year,
or
8c
a
week,
pairs, maintenance, and insurance
The arrest was caused by invesing for Captain Newt Lovgren of that organization, will be held rides about the armory and airport nalhaven: Leroy M. McCluskey and location.
which
Is
the
cost
of
one
spool
of
on all school buildings Is included tigation of a break in a West En
Brielle, N. J. The Bingo 3d will i Tuesday night, April 20 at the Eks' grounds in the unit's Jeeps as a Mrs. Julia V. Watts, of Warren:
President
Bicknell
of
the
Chamthread,
this
same
taxpayer
pays
his
also
for
this
equivalent
of
one
sail tomorrow for her home port i Home. The Elks Club will provide snecial feature of the demonstra George Finlay and Harold Kaler, ber stated this morning that at, entire share of the cost of providfield Garage and the theft of a
pound of hamburg a week.
with Capt. Lovgren and Capt. A. a full course turkey supper at 7 tion.
truck in Bucksport for which
of Washington, and Charles Dur-j least one cf the 18 who oonosed ing for Poor Relief, Aid to DepenThe
State
Tax
costs
him
$11.93
C. Pease, 22, of Warren was
o’clock and Erskine York’s min
ang and Orren Annis, both of Ma- the Broadway route has signified dent Children, contributing to a year or 23c a week, or the cost Harold
In
common
with
a
great
ma

last Saturday, and in
strels will provide the entertain
tinlcus.
his willingness to withdraw his Sanatorium care, supplementing of one pound of tomatoes. This arrested
jority
of
daily
and
weekly
news

which Erickson is alleged to have
ment, with several specialties by
Nominated to the District Com- l objections,
Old
Age
Assistance
and
maintain

cost
comprises
his
contribution
Io
papers.
The
Courier-Gazette
op

been
a
companion
of the man first
George Sleeper.
were Roy Bell, Thomaston; ------ ——-—---------------------------- ing the City Farm.
the State for the support of the arrested.
erates on a pay in advance basis. mittee
O&good
A.
Gilbert.
Rockland;
The support of the Public Li Insane Hospitals, Sanatoriums,
Please re-subscribe at once when
According to Chief Edward M.
SPRUCE HEAD
brary costs him $1.60 a year, or 3c Correctional Institutions. Refund to Short of Bangor police, the two
notice arrives and avoid miss- Stephen Lavender, Thomaston; C
WAT
Earl
Luriwlck,
Rockland:
A.
Everett
a
week,
which
is
the
cost
of
one
Friendship Turkeys i vour
the, Schools, the
support „of theJ are linked with the theft of a
lng copies.
19-tf. Libby, Vinalhaven; John J Ken
„
„
DANCES
apple. For one apple a week he University of Maine, Health and . Cushman Baking Company truck In
BURKETTVILLE
nedy. Camden, and Mrs. Louise H.
A few large Friendship Turkeys
has
at
his
disposal
every
day
more
Welfare costs, Debt Service, Ad- Bucksport and the breaking and
WILL OPEN
Burgess, Rockland.
left. We will sacrifice them at—
than 21,000 books, the use of com
ORANGE HALL
etc. Nineteen per- entering of the Blaine Davis garage
A. Alan Grossman. Rockland, and
SATURDAY,
APRIL 10 fortable reading rooms and all the ministration,
AMERICAN
LEGION
cent of these costs is paid by the jn west Enfield. The truck was
55c Per Pound
Mrs Crodby were named to the
|
other
services
the
library
affords.
SPRUCE HEAD
property tax.
used jn the Enfield break and later
EVERY
Resolutions Committee. Carl M.
Call
For the Recreation Program he
He pays a County Tax of $3.91 driven to Bangor where local poCOMMUNITY HALL
SPAGHETTI
Stilohen. Rockland. and Mrs.
pays
71c
a
year,
or
1
l-2c
a
week
for
the
year,
or
8c
a
week
which
lice
found it and learned of the
REGULAR SUMMER ORCH.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Louise Orbeton. Rockport, were
ALBERT JAMESON
which is the cost of postage for is the cost of one pear.
For the men who were operating it, acFeaturing
named
vice
presidents
to
represent
THOMASTON, ME. TEL. 165-14
I one unsealed letter. While our pi’ice of one pear each week he cording to Chief Short,
SUPPER
Admission 35c and 50c, tax Incl.
OIJVER NEIMI AND HIS
Knox County on the speakers'
28-T-30
recreation program is as yet far makes his full contribution for the | chief Short states that both
28*30
ACCORDION
—SPEAKER
from complete, we had last year at essential services of the Superior j pease and Erickson have been in
Benefit
X
—MOVIES
and Municipal Courts.
County custody of his department In the
Spruce Head Baseball Club
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL APVERTUgMENT
Commissioners, Clerk of Courts, j past.
27*33
WANTED
Judge and Register of Probate. |
-----------------Thursday This Week
Register of Deeds, County TreasThe filling root vegetables can be
6.30 P. M.
urer. Sheriff’s Department and used to good advantage In famllv
EXPERIENCED
PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS OF AMERICA
other services.
j foods and meats are being served1.
- Trqrte ' Mark
Legion Hall, Rockland
The tax figure of $100 a year ! foods and meats are velng served.
does not represent the average tax------------ —
BOOKKEEPER
This party is a union of workers, farmers, pro
payer, but is here used as an
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
BOTTLED GAS
arttttrary amount.
,| If I hid my life to lire again I
fessionals and business against monopoly power.
APPLY AT THE
There are 3630 taxpayers In would have made a rule to read some
UPHOLSTERING
Rockland, or 84 percent who pay I poetry and listen to some muaic at
The Republican and Democratic parties are Wall
less than 8100 a war while onlv ! Ieaat once • week- The loas 01
COOKS
leas tnan 5iuu a year, wniie only tMte8s u » lorn of hspplneu—Chulw
Quality Economy Service
M.&G.
Sportwear
Co
712. or 16 percent, pay $100 or norwtn.
Street agents for low wages, high prices, unfair
The Best In Upholstering

Harry S. Waterman, South
Thomaston poultry raiser and
dealer, sustained at least a $10,000
loss Saturday when a two and onehalf story brooder house contain
ing 2350 four and six weeks old
pullets was destroyed by Are.
First noticed by Mrs. Waterman
between 10.30 and 11 a. m., the
24x60 foot structure housing the
majority of the young birds of the
farm, was aflame in one end and
soon was a mass of flames. Mr.
Waterman ran to the building and
tried to connect hose lines to
faucets inside the building but was
driven back by the Intense heat
and flames.
Aid came from the Rockland Fire
Department which was forced to
carry water from a well 500 feet
distant via a bucket brigade to All

the tank of the truck's booster line
to keep nearby chicken shelters
wet down so they would not ig
nite.
Also lost were 22 chicken shel
ters which were near the brooder
house for their Spring cleaning and
painting. Inside the building, all
equipment was lost and included a
hot water brooder heating system
on the second floor and several
heating stoves on the first floor,
plus patent metal nests, nearly
three tons of feed and other valu
able equipment necessary to the
operation of a modern chicken
farm.
Mr. Waterman reports that the
property was covered by a mini
mum of insurance. He states that
he will continue operation in the
remaining buildings and will re
build when conditions permit.

THE ROCKLAND TAXPAYER

DANCE

Faster Cooking-

Instant Hot Water

taxes, bankruptcy and war.

The Progressive Citizens of America will work for
high wages, reduced prices, fair taxes, prosperity
and peace.
The P. C. A. Committee will provide voters with
an opportunity to place this party on the ballot in
Maine.
,

FOR PRESIDENT

Satisfactory Prices
Guaranteed Two Weeks’ Service
Make Your Furniture Like New
Again!
For Free Estimates Call—

PERRIN’S
UPHOLSTERING CO.

TEL. 1551-W, ROCKLAND, ME.
BUDGET TERMS
11-tf

»l ir ir

HENRY A. WALLACE

n“ \

613 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.

Mobil-flame

Guaranteed Work
•PAINTING
•PAPER HANGING
•CEILINGS WHITENED

SOCONY-VACUUM’S NEW

Expert Workmanship
Reasonable Prices

Frank Buzynski

(Albert E. Averill, Chairman, P. C. A. Committee, Rockland)

TEL. 178-4. THOMASTON

393 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND

24-tf

POSITION WITH A FUTURE
Portland Hotels make this Special Offer

to Maine residents only.
Man and Wife for a

two night week-end
stay at the price of
single room.

Offer applies at The

FOB

Eastland,
Columbia,
Falmouth, Graymore,
or Lafayette Hotels.

During March, April and May

23*23

An old, established, aggressive, billion dollar life Insurance
company is interested in discussing the employment of one as
sociate in the City of Rockland.
If you are between the ages of 25 and 40 with successful
sales teaching or public contact experience and if you have already
given some thought to building a business of your own, you may
qualify.
We offer a thorough course In training, adequate assistance
and supervision, bonus and company pension to the person
selected.
Write full particulars giving family status, age, experience,
previous earnings and two references to: M. J. KELLEY, Dis
trict Supervisor, 150 NOBWAY ROAD, BANGOR, MAINE. 12-tf

HEATS
REFIGERATES
and
COMMERCIAL
USES

BOTTLED GAS

82-T-tf

Albert E. MacPhail
445 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
_____
28-29

L

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

_

V77

.

In common with a great majority of daily and weekly newspapers, The Courier-Gazette operates on a pay in advance basis
Please re-subscribe at once when
your notice arrives and avoid missing copies.
19-tf.

I

I

secured.

a frail wee form rests in my arms,

A

dear old lady sits by my side.
Yet these frail ships sailing on Life’s

, Carry “%arg0 more precious I see.
i Than all the cargoes of wealth untold,
' For these ships carry—A Human SouL
i
—Ida M. Thompson.

AERIAL SEAFOODS. INC.

New four place amphibian available at Rockland
Municipal Airport, for temporary charter service to
all points, land, sea, or lake.
Veteran Maine Pilot, Hugo Lehtinen, at the con
trols, with over ten years and 5000 hours of safe,
dependable flying, to his credit.

EFFECTIVE APRIL 1

ISLAND RATES

Until further notice my address will be

VINALHAVEN
NORTH HAVEN
STONINGTON
ISLE AU HAUT
MATINICUS
CRIEHAVEN

Union, Maine, Tel. 7-12
L S. McELWEE

Accountant and Auditor

A PRECIOUS CARGO

I

Certainly no profit makim? insti-1 Long havp T noted the
thgt
tution rentiers service of com- jjow gtrongly they’re built from hold
parable magnitude at so little cost!
to mast.
as does government when efficient- Thelr cargoes of wealth are safely asly administered.
| In tf,ese strongholds of steel and wood

Come In and See
Our Latest Appliance

COMPTON’S
17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND
Call 1135-W For Service

more'

27*28

$15.00 lor Three Persons
'
$21.00 for Three Persons

For rates to other points- nail Rockland 1047-4
or 1054-W
___ _
.•..r-.-.

37*20
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[EDITORIAL]
ANOTHER SEMI-WEEKLY

The Courier-Gazette
'

TWICE-A-WF.EK

Reviving Rifle Club
Meeting For That Purpose
To Be Held In Odd Fellows
Hall Tonight
The first signs of life in the re
birth of the old Eastern Division
Rifle Club come tonight with a
get-together and top flight speak
ers on shooting and sports at Odd
Fellows Hall in Rockland. Led by
Otis Albee, an enthusiastic match
shooter and sportsmen, several
others have obtained the services
of Cliff Franklin of Newport who
will speak on "Hunting Rifles,"
drawing for his talk on the years'
experience he has had as represen
tative of the Winchester Repeating
Arms Co. He will also show a
colored motion picture. “Realm of
the Wild,” which will deal largely
with pheasant hunting.
Verne Battese of Damariscotta
will explain the organizational
plan of the highly successful Lin
coln County Rifle Club at Dam
ariscotta and assist in laying the
groundwork for the new club in
this locality.
Mr. Albee and his workers invite
to attend the meeting. Coffee and
doughnuts ’ will be served during
all sportsmen and target shooters
the discussion period which Ls sure
to follow the talks and movies.

McEIwee’s Workers

Names Alumni Assistants In
Bowdoin Sesquicentennial
Drive
Leland S. McElwee of Union and
Rockland, area sub-chairman fo>Knox County for the Bowdoin Col
lege Sesquicentennial Fund, yes
terday announced the names of

The Rotary Chib
Hears Colby Professor’s Dis
sertation On Political
Parties

Maine’s third semi-weekly newspaper makes its appear
ance today, and; our cordial greetings go to the IndependentReporter, published in Skowhegan. It has long been one of
the best weekly newspapers in the State, and with fine me
chanical and equally fine editorial staff, begins today what
promises to be a highly successful career. The other semi
weekly is the Franklin County Journal, which gaves excel
lent service to the residents of Farmington and vicinity.

President Ken Crane called on
Dr. W. Wasgatt, Kiwanis Club, to
bling a message on the problem of
a physical director for the children
of Rockland.
Speaking for the interest of the
public, Dr. Wasgatt explained that
the need for a capable director
throughout the year at the Com
munity Park and the Community
Building for the children is great.
With the assistance, financially, of
the various city clubs and associa
tions this can 'be accomplished, and
•would be a project worthy of much
consideration.
Rupert Stratton, in charge of
program, gave over the introduc
tion of the speaker. Prof. Paul
Fullam of Colby College, to Carl
Moran.
Prof. Fullam explained that con
trary to common belief, history
does not repeat itself, but does
give an explanation of previous
facts, that, in themselves, can give
a sound theory as to what might
hanpen in the present and future.
Political parties are an imnortant factor ln government Hav
ing at least two parties brings
forth an open discussion on criti
cal matters. History shows that
John Adams, who was on the com
mittee which drafted the Declara
tion of Independence and led the
fight to have it passed by Congress,
propagated discussion.
George Washington, believing
the Articles of Confederation were
insufficient to avert national disas
ter was the moving spirit in the
formation of the Constitutional
Convention. As the first president,
he labored during his administra
tion to consolidate the position of
the new republic, weakening the
power of the separatist elements in
the country and balancing partv
against party. Today, as in past
hlstorv, an internal strong front is
of great importance and so with
political parties.
Thomas Jefferson, believer in
agrarianism, democratic in his
views, and a champion of the
rights of the States, as against
centralization in government made
much progress along party lines It
was during his administration that
the Embargo Act was passed.
In 1832 political parties were be
ing founded. During the Jackson

ALL EYES ON WISCONSIN
An event of much political significance is today taking
place in the State of Wisconsin, where the Republicans are
holding presidential primaries it is almost a foregone con
clusion that a majority of the delegates elected will
favor the nomination of Gen. Douglas MacArthur. Assuming
this to be the case, interest how centers or. the showing which
will be made by the other avowed candidates, Gov. Dewey and
ex-Gov. Stassen. Whichever draws third position in the con
test will be greatly handicapped in the pre-convention race,
and all over the country tonight ears will be tuned in on the
result of Wisconsin^; battle of the ballots.

CONCERNING THE PRIMARIES
We recommend the submission of a constitutional amend
ment whereby the choice of candidates for statewide and
national offices in primary elections to provide for choice of
such candidates by majority vote in run-off elections in cases
where no candidate receives a clear majority of all the votes
cast ft>r such office in the regular primary election.
The above paragraph represents one of the planks adopted
by the Republican State Convention in Portland last week,
all right, perhaps, as far as it goes, but way down deep we
cannot help wishing that the delegates had dared rail for a
repeal of the State's primary law, which as everybody knows,
has been more or less of a joke, and a very expensive one,
since lt was adopted. The percentage of voters taking part
has been absurdedly small, but this certainly should not be
the case this year with four candidates for U. S. Senator,
five for Governor and many others for Representatives to
Congress. If a large vote is not cast in the primaries next
June there certainly never will be. The expense to the can
didates which would have been eliminated under the old con
vention system, will represent a very formidable figure, and
will show eloquently why so mauy capable men and women
are unwilling to enter a primary race.

\

EISENHOWER HAS SAID “N0M

h

Get Out of the Rain

By Getting Under
One of These
One thing about rain—
it is a lot like taxes—if you
aren’t prepared, you get a

good “soaking.”
So when April showers
come up suddenly, be ready

The country will take the spokesman's remark that Gen.
Eisenhower would 'under no conceivable circumstances"
accept a Democratic nomination as an exact statement of
the case. When the General said that "my decision tc remove
myself completely from the political scene is definite and
positive ... I could not accept nomination even under the
remote circumstances that it were tendered me,” he made no
distinction between the Republican and the Democratic scene,
and it is useless as well as insulting to look for hidden reser
vations where none were made.
Gen. Eisenhower declared that only some "obvious and
overriding reason" could shake his conviction that a proiessional military man should not seek high political office.
Such a reason might be found in a moment of imminent peril
to the nation; it certainly could not be discovered in the cur
rent perils of the Democratic party. Even without his spokes
man’s djeclaraton on Monday, it seemed inconceivable that
Gen. Eisenhower would allow himself to be “drafted" simply
to save the collapsing coalition of Northern bosses, lily-white
Southern demagogues, confused Left-wingers and warring con
tenders for the Roosevelt mantle from the disasters that are
overtaking them.
To draft Gen. Eisenhower into political service to the
nation—against his inclinations, his own sense of fitness and
his firm views upon the unportance of separating the mili
tary from the political sphere— would demand some far more
desperate crisis than that. It would have to be a national
and not merely a party crisis, and it would have to point compellingly to Eisenhower as the one man best fitted to meet
its responsibilities.
Tq ssume anything else would be to
reflect upon his integrity. We are not facing such a situation
today. But the citizen, uneasily watching the dtrk clouds
piling up upon the horizon may still speculate upon Gen.
Eisenhower’s attitude in such an event.—Herald Tribune.

weather.

The

raincoats

we are showing are water

repellent and tough.
Designed like a topcoat
with

color,

styling

and

Smart lines that do a pleas

ing job of keeping you dry.

$12.50, $15.00, $18.50
$21.50

NUNN-BUSH SHOES
NEW SPORT COATS

eight alumni workers who will as
sist the intensive drive for capita!
funds, scheduled to begin May 3.
They are Ralph L. Wiggin, '98, of
14 Maple street, Rockland; John H.
McLoon, ’30, of 113 Beech street.
Rockland'; Frederick H. Bird, 30, of
52 Summer street, Rockland;
Charles H. Berry. 35. of the Fire
proof Garage Company, Rockland;
Fred C. Black, ’ll, president of
Black & Gay Canners, Inc.; Thom
aston; Alfred M. Strout. ’26, of 17
Green street, Thomaston; E. Ham
ilton Hall, ’25, of Baw View street,
Camden; and Walter J. Rich, 31,
of the Richmont Farm, Camden.
The Sesquicentennial Fund which
seeks a total of $3,025,000 in capital
funds, was organized last Fall to
commemorate the 150th annivers
ary of the founding of Bowdoin
College in 1794 and the opening cf
the college at Brunswick in 1802.
Purpose of the campaign, accord
ing to President Kenneth C. M.

NEW SWEATERS

THE SEA SCOUTS

There will be movies shown
through the courtesy of the local
Armv Recruiting Service during
Wednesday’s meeting. Bean John
Benscn wil] be in charge of the en
tire program. Opportunity to con
tinue advancement will be given.
The Red Jacket personnel has
been invited to attend the Bridge
of Honor at Augusta Saturday night.
The local “Bridge" will be held
here early in May.
Fitting out of the Red Jacket’s
boats has already started and it ls
hoped to liave them ready for
launching in May.

YOUR TREES
THEY ARE VALUABLE!

Give them the care they deserve.
For—

PEUNING
FEEDING
SPRAYING
BRACING
PLANTING
CAVITIES

MASON WORK
Rock or Brick Work, Fire
places, Chimneys, etc.
Cement Work, Plastering
Large or Small Jobs

W. A. BARTLETT

Call Robarts Tree and
Landscape Service
CAMDEN, ME. TEL. 785

Tel. Camden 8165
28*29

Established 1933

i'2'' - ,

28*30

■

WASHABLE

for them. Have a raincoat

handy that can laugh at the

era began the period of expansion,
slavery, and sectionalism. Section
alism being the difference of
thought between the political par
ties of the north and south. In
the present time the trend of
workers going to the cities to take
care of mass production tends to
cause a powerful labor, vote, this
makes for the betterment ot labor
by political parties to gain that
vote.
The speaker goes on to say that
forces after the Civil War that
caused changes in the political
parties were: Industrialization, eramigration, free public education,
reconstruction public ownership of
railroads, public utilities, popular
election of Senators, etc. These
things are history but a guide to
present political trends and policies
Regarding the present day poli
tics. the political parties are taking
advantage of the foreign situation
for greater publicity. Later it is
expected that these parties will
come out with some local force of
deep concern to us all. The force
most votes.
thus built tui on the soundest
principles will be the one to get the
Predictions taken from history
are not something iust made up
from “star-dust,” they are well
known factors that have happened
and from these theoretical exnlanations of the present can be
had.
Visiting Rotarians were: C. W.
Whitmover of Myerstown. Pa.;
Harold Nash and A B. Stevenson.
Jr., of Camden: guests Stanley
Walsh Robert Chatto. and Donald
Marsh.
C. A. R.

Sills, is "to make a pretty good col
lege even better.”
Endowment to provide faculty
salary increases; funds for new
chemistry and classroom buildings,
a library extension, and the re
modeling of the science building;
and maintenance endowment for
the new facilities are included in
the Fund goal.
Although solicitation from alum
ni, parents, and friends of the
College has not yet been initiated
more than $572,000 has alreadybeen received in contrbutions and
subscriptions to the fund.

ICE!
ICE!
ICE!
Ice Delivered Anywhere
In the City
Telephone 295
28*lt

WALL PAINT
CONTAINS 5% DDT
Kills flies, mosquitoes,
gnats up to one year
after application. Comes
in 10 exquisite colors for
room decorations. Any
one can apply it! Low
in cost—high in quality.

ARE NEARING THEIR CLIMAX
(By the Star Alley Reporter)
Monday night Snow's defeated
Gulf four to one and kept their
chances alive of overtaking the
league leading lobster boys. Collby
was high all around with 302 and
123. It Was Mr. Colby’s high
single that prevented Snow’s from
winning all five points and this one
little point may decide the champ
ionship.
Tuesday the Water Co. took
four from the I.O.OF., which will
help to keep them in third place.
Looking at the next week games,
the liquid lads have third place all
by their lonesome, no matter what
happens. Makinen was high all
around with 306 and 118.„
Wednesday the League leaders,
those leaping lobstermen from
Spruce Head made sure they were
at least going to tie for the cham
pionship. by taking four from the
M.C.R.R
Rufus was high all around with
330 and 127. His three string total
was only three pins from the
record and his single only six pins
away.
The lobster boys could have
settled the league last night by
winning all five, but as it is right
now. the match next Thursday be
tween Gulf and Spruce Head must
be rolled before the headers can
be champs. Just one little point
has to be won by the lobstermen
and nobody can beat them out.
If Spruce Head loses all five to
Gulf. Snow’s can tie by taking all
five from Perry’s Market on the
very last game of the year next
Friday.
Thursday the battle for last
place between Swift’s and lame Co.
found the meat packers winning
four and placing the limeys down
into last place for all time.
Larry O'Dell was high man with
283 and 108.
Friday the Rockland Wholesale
took four from Perry’s and almost
went into fourth place with the
Gulf. That O’Dell man was high
again with 285 and Hill the
single 106.
Next week is the last of the sea
son for the League and from this
comer it looks like the lobster
boys are in the driver's seat.
in next week’s games, Snow’s
must win all five from Perrvs on
Friday to get in there, if Spruce
Head loses all five to the Gulf on
Thursday.
Rockland Wholesale can beat out
the Gulf for fourth position, should
the League leaders pound the
oilers.
The MJC.R.R. can jump into sixth
position ahead of the I.O.OF.. with
a victory over Swift’s.
Perry’s can even pass the
I O O F. out in the standing by
taking Snow’s over.
Swift’s are anchored in eighth
place and the Lime Co. is stranded
in the basement, the meat packers
having removed the ladder last
week.
Only one game has not been
rolled off this year, that between
the I.O.OF and Perry’s and Ls be
ing carried in the standing as five
for I.O.OF
The standing:
Won Lost
Spruce Head ................. 63
22
Snows ......................... 58
27
Water Co........................ 62
33
Gulf ............................. 45
40
Rockland Wholesale .... 43
42
I.OOF. .........
38
47
M.C.R.R........................... 37
48
Perry’s .......................... 36
49
Swift’s .......................... 30
55
Lime Co.......................... 23
62
Gulf 1, Snow’s 4
Gulf—Sleeper 270, Hallowell 268.
Colby 302, Drinkwater 291. Daniel
son 262; total, 1394.

Maine

WISHES
TO THE

NEW WOTTON STORE

B. CLOTHIER
L. SEGAL
AN ANNOUNCEMENT!
James A. Dowling, a member of our sales staff, has returned
from Boston, where he took an intensive course in the DodgeChrysler Sales Training Program.
Mr. Dowling wa« one of 14 men chosen from among all the
Dodge-Chrysler Dealers and Salesmen of New England to take
this course, lie is entirely at your service.

NELSON BROTHERS
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH. GENERAL REPAIRING

ROCKLAND, ME.

515 MAIN STREET,

Specialists In Straightening
AUTOMOBILE FRAMES AND AXLES

Front End Alignment, Wheels Balanced, Wheels
Straightened, Brakes Relined and
Brake Drums Machined
BEE LINE SERVICE, INC.
20 PARK PLACE, ROCKLAND, ME., PHONE 455
26-T-32
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with WATER PAINT
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PLUMBING AND HEATING
445 Main St., Rockland, Phone 738-W

OIL PAINT
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M. B. & C. O. PERRY
ROCKLAND, ME.

WAU-

• CONCRETE PRODUCTS
BURIAL VAULTS, SEPTIC TANKS

WE USE

WAM

PIASTK WOOD

BASEMENT WAU
THE
PATE*

CEMENT METAL
HOCK

A BPS Color Export will bo at Our Storo on tho

Demonstration Date shown bolow... Lot him

show you tho many advantages of BPS FLATLUX

BUILDING POSTS

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

MILLER'S
GARAGE

PAY TRIBUTE TO

OUTSIDE CONCRETE WORK

YOUR COUNTRY’S

AIR COMPRESSOR WORK

FOR PEACE-RE STRONG, AMERICA!

—
22-tf

NO OBJECTIONABLE ODOR • READY FOR USE
DRIES QUICKLY • WASHES EASILY • COVERS WALLPAPER

Demonstration Dates;

FIGHTING MEN

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
tt«Bl RANKIN ST.,
97-T-tf

Brownie Troop No. 6 met Satur
day morning in the scout room with
15 Brownies present. Mrs. Marie
Studley, leader and Mrs. Leona
Phillips, assistant leader ln charge.
Games were played and the
Mothers’ Day party discussed. Mrs.
Studley showed them the scrap
book she had kept of of the things
they had made during the year.
Pictures were given them to color
for their scrapbooks. Scout cookies
were distributed to each girl to sell.
Mrs. Leona Whitehill took them on
an imaginary trip to Of kland Park.
Trail signs and simple first aid in
structions were given, and essen
tials of first aid kit shown.
• • • •
Brownie Troop, No. 8 met Friday
with 17 Scouts, one guest, Mrs.
Kathleen Harriman, leader and Mrs.
Dorothy Childs, assistant leader
present. Sandra Harriman read
the secretary’s report and Bonnie
Cummings the treasurer’s report
The group made place cards to be
used Patriots’ Day on the trays of
patients at Knox Hospital. They
competed their third bird study and
sets of 17 bird cards were given to
each Brownie. The five fly-up
girls worked on their tenderfoot re
quirements. Games were played
and the meeting closed with the
wishing circle and the Brownie
good-night song.

Per Package

PROMPT DELIVERY

BOOKLAND

BEST

BE THE JUDGE

ALBERT E. MacPHAlL

ANY SIZE

TELEPHONE 487,

Subscribe to The CourieT-Oazette

Girl Scouts Newslites

BPS FLATLUX

Plenty In Stock, With No Restrictions

SERVICE

Snow’s—Raymond 267, 8. Willis
293, Lowell 293, W. Willis 274, Gat
combe 297; total, 1424.
• •• •
I.O.OF. I, Water Co. 4
I.O.OF.—Hastings 234, Achorn
236, Jameson 273, Benner 261,
Makinen 306; total, 1310.
Water Co—Winslow 25J, Curtis
243, Bartlett 275, Ames 291, Doak
263; total, 1322.
* • • •
Spruce Head 4, M.C.R.R. 1 .
Spruce Head—K. Drinkwater 296,
Davis 236, N. Drinkwater 259, W.
Drinkwater 321, Alley 322; total,
1434.
M.C.R.R.—Anderson 259. Bourne
260, Whity 292, Brackett 236, Rufus
230; total, 1377.
• • • •
Lime Co. 1, Swift Co. 4
Lime Co—Melvin 207. Went
worth 257, Snowman 278, Laine
230. Taylor 260: total, 1232.
Swift's—Nick 250, Richardson 240,
Robinson 273, Larry O'Dell 283.
Roes 246; total,’1291.
• • • »
Wholesalers 4, Perry’s 1
Wholesalers—McKinney 262, Kor
honen 267, Hilgrove 267. O'Dell 295,
Lawry 268; total 1369.
Perry’s—-Hill 277, Bernstein 269
Bprtein 276, Gray 25&, Cook 261;
total, 1332.

We want to know, please, what
time and on what station and what
title of the program that advertises
Mars candy bars. It ls sometime
after 6 p. m. each Monday night.

TOU WON'T CONfUSe

COAL

ROCKLAND

About a Radio Program

Some Prospects

BURN

(t)V^

We Wanterknow

Spruce Head Still Leading Star Alley League—

$1.59

One Package Makes
One Gallon of Paint,

z

KEEP WARM

Tuesday-Friday

ROBERT C. BURNS

TELEPHONE 1439,

Perry’s Market

ROCKLAND, ME.
29-eoF-tf

Friday-Saturday, April 9-10

S7 Park Street
z

_______________

Rockland* Maine

Tuesday-Friday
Corp. Dcnald Clark. Jr., is home
Brigadier General Kenneth P
from New Mexico on a month’s fur Lord, U.S.A., retired, has bought
lough.
from Justice Frank A. Tirrell, Jr.„
the latter’s residence at 100 Beech
James G. Thompson, Research street, and will occupy it early In
Director of the Lawrence Portland June. The house is one of the fin
Cement Company, has been in est in the city. The real estate
New York on business and while deal was accomplished by Elmer C
there has been the guest of Duane Davis. It gives to General and
Reed-Lewis of the New York office Mrs. Lord <the former Helen Coop
April 6—Army Day
April 8 Knox & Waldo Halrdreaaera' of the company.
er) the opportunity they have long
Association meeting at Belfast
craved of returning to their home
April ft-Thomaston: Spring fair’of
Captain Androcles de Cesar. USA, ' city to make their permanent home.
Mayflower Temple. PS. at K P hall
public information officer for the
April 9 10—Democratic State Conven
tlon In Augusta.
[ Army, spoke before the Kiwanis
Specifications are now ready for
April 10—Limerock Valley Pomona Club last night on Army Day which
the reconstruction of fences, bleach
Orange meets In St. George
j
falls
today.
He
covered
the
history
April 11—Oardlner Choral Society pre
ers and the grandstand at Com
sents “The Messiah’’ In the Congre | of the United States Army, taking munity Park, according to City, Man
gational Church at 3 30 p m.. aus j it 'back to the Lewis and Clark Ex- ager Farnsworth, and will be offered
pices of the Rubinstein Club.
| pedition and bringing it to the for bid by contractors this week.
April 13—Warren: Arts and Crafts Ex
present day. He was accompanied The plans call for the repair or the
hibits. by the schools.
April 13—Reserve Officers' Association by Master Sergeants Leroy Mann 1 erection of suitable fencing; the
meets at Hotel Rockland
| and John A. Todd of the Rockland repair cf the existing bleachers and
April 15 16 Minstrel Show. Odd Pel- Army
recruiting office through of the grandstand. Street depart
lows hall. Tenant’s Harbor ’
April 16 Women's Educational Club whose efforts the speaker was db- ment workers have already sched
|tained.
meets at Congregational vestry from
uled the rebuilding of the playing
3 to 8 30 p. m
surface of the field and will carry
April 17—Third annual Vlnalhaven re
Ocean
View
Ballroom
has
the
it out as scon as ground conditions
union at Falmouth Hotel. Portland.
'
only
plastic
dance
hall
floor
In
the
April 17 11 p ml—Vlnalhaven Fishpermit.
Hawks reunion at Falmouth Hotel, State of Maine, which may ac
Portland
count in part for the increased at
April 18 Banquet at Hotel Rockland tendance there at its weekly FriMrs Irene Adolphsen is em
for workers of Community Concert
1 day dances—or then again, it may ployed In the office of Alfred
Association
April 1ft—Barry Ensemble presented be due to the rhythmic music of Strout, attorney.
by Knox County Community Concert Tony Guistin’s band, comprised of
Association
Mr. ajid Mrs. R. Morton Estes
all local boys. Be the reason what
April 1ft Patriots’ Day
motored to Portland Sunday to
April 19-24—The Community Concert it may .popularity attends the meet their daughter, Jeanne, who
campaign.
1 festivities there, and the manager,
April 20 (7 p m 1—Annual Banquet of Herbert Young
foresees greater has been visiting her grandmother,
Star Alley Bowling League at the business ir. the coming months Mrs. Gladys Estes in Swampscott.
Elks Home
Mrs, Estes accompanied Jeanne as
April 21—Jimmie Ai Dick, the Novelty with the addition of other bands
Boys. Community Building.
from time to time, and a continua far as Portland.
April 27—Garden Club Luncheon at the tion of the well-supervised, clean
Copper Kettle at 12 30
Frederick Tripp has been ap
April 27 Annual P.T.A Ball at Com recreation.
pointed motor car inspector for
munity Building.
May 8-ft—Convention of Maine State
Contractor Ervin Curtis is start this area to succeed the new
Chiropractors' Association at the ing to remodel the front of the State chief, Levi Flint.
Thorndike Hotel
: Carroll Cut Rate store.
May 9 Mothers' Day.
Junior-Senior High School PTA
May 12 16—At Rockland. Maine An
nual Conference of the Methodist
Donald W. Moore has been trans- will meet Thursday night at 7.30
in
the High School with Thomas
Church.
: ferred. His new address Ls: Donald
May 14—Cabaret- at Watts hall. Thom W. Moore, 2c, U. S Naval Training Murphy, treasurer of the operating
aston
committee for the Bath Youth
Center, Great Lakes, Chicago Til.
May 30—Memorial Day
Center as speaker. Every parent
June 21—Primary Election.
of grade or high school pupils
July 4 Independence Doy
BORN
July 2ft—Benefit Fair for Grand Army
Barton—At Chipman Memorial Hos should be vitally Interested in
Hall
pital. St Stephens. N B . March 30. to learning how the neighboring city
late Capt and Mrs Paul II Barton, a of Bath carries on its recreational
District Court of Honor at Cam i son—Paul Hamilton. Jr. •
Horton—At Camden Community Hos- program. Through a nation wide
den Opera House Friday night. All . pltal.
April 5. to Mr. and Mrs. Alton
it has been found that
Rockland Scouts desiring transpor Horton (Etttel Hayes), a son Stephen survey
where community recreational fa
tation are to meet at the Metho Edward.
increase Juvenile delin
Leino—At Vlnal Maternity Home. cilities
dist Church, Union street, at 7 p.
I April 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Elno E Lelno quency decreases.
m., sharp.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Knox Lodge I.O.O.F., will work
the third degree at Tenant’s Har
bor tonight with supper at 6-30.
Odd Fellows wishing to make the
trip should be at the hall, School
street, at 6 o’clock.

The official sandlot baseball sea
son opened Sunday at SchofieldWhite Park with a group of
youngsters playing a pickup game
before several spectators.
Mrs. Florence Phllbrook will en
tertain E.F.A. Club Wednesday aft
ernoon at her home on North Main
street.
J. Rexford Anderson, Criehaven
lobster fisherman, is confined to his
Glen Cove home by Illness. He was
treated on the island yesterday by
Dr. F F Brown. Jr., who flew there
in the plane of Arthur Harjula and
was later brought to the mainland
in the boat of his brother, Nicho
las Andersen.
Beano, G.A.R, Hall, Friday April
9, 7.30 p. m.
28-lt

Adelco White Paint inside or out
79c quart, $2 69 gal., 50 Brushes, all
sizes, 1-3 off. Edw. Gonia. 27-28
Visit Lucien K. Green & Sons,
fecona noor, 18 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Purs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices
lotf

)
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of Warren, a daughter—Janice Marie
Moody—At Vlnal Maternity Home.
April 1, to Mr and M s Warren M
Moody of Port Clyde, a son Bradley
Martin.
Nelld—At Vlnal Ma'ernlty Home,
April 2. to Mr and Mrs Howard D
Nelld, a daughter Marin Carlene
Monahan—At Vlnal Maternity Home,
March 30. to Mr. and Mrs. Reginald S.
Monahan, a son—Gregory Albert
Hodgkins—At Knox Hospital. April
5. to Dr and Mrs David G. Hodgkins,
Jr., a son.
Heald—At Knox Hospital, April 4. to
Mr and Mrs John F. Heald of War
ren, a son—James Francis.

MARRIED
I.indsey-Watts—At Rockland. April 4
| Roscoe L Lindsey of Rockland and Ida
M
Watts of Thomaston.— by E R
i Keene, Justice of the Peace
Wilson-Curtis—At Rockland,
April
j 3, Lawrence H Wilson and Gloria Mae
i Curtis, both of Rockland by Rev J.
Charles MacDonald.
Robinson-Barton—At Rockland, April
2. Robert w Robinson of Miami. Fla .
and Goldie L. Barton of Rockland by
Rev. Archie Gillis.

■i

ICE CREAM
10-tf

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street

Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

Ambulance Service

CARD OF THANKS
Our ^lncere thanks to Dr Freeman
Brown, Jr.. Dlst. Nurses Eliza Steele
and May Peters, W H. Glover & Com
pany. First National employes, MB A:
C. O Perry and to relatives, neighbors
and friends lor their expressions of
kindness and sympathy during our re
cent bereavement.
John S. Kelley. Mrs
Helena A.
Ramsdell and Family, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry R. Jameson.
•
CARD OF THANKS
To our friends, neighbors and rela
tives we express thanks for their kind
ness In our recent sorrow, also for the
beautiful flowers and expressions, of
sympathy.
Lucy Hopkins, Irving L. Joyce, Mar
tin S. Joyce.
•

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to convey our sincere ap
preciation to everyone who was so kind
to us during our recent bereavement.
Special thanks to Mrs. Leah Davis
Brooks and Mrs. Emma Lehtinen.
Mr and Mrs. Freddie Giles, Mrs. Ruth
Luce and Mrs Milton Elwell.

WALLPAPER
RUSSELL

HIGHEST QUALITY

Funeral Home

FINE ASSORTMENT

CARL M. STILPHZN
LADY ASSISTANT
H HOUR AMBULANC1
SERVICE

Bicknell’s Hardware

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

Bird A Delegate
Dewey Supporter Will Attend
the Republican National
Convention
Ml

The Junior-Senior PT_A steer
ing committee on recreation has
called a meeting for tonight at 7
o'clock in the Tower Room of the
Community Building. 'Representa
tives from all service clubs. Junior
Chamber of Commerce and the
Community Building
executive
board have been invited to attend
this meeting It is hoped this
time to co-ordinate all interested
organizations into one active com
mittee which will go ahead with
plans to set up a Youth Center in
the Community Building.
The trawler Virginia. Capt. Carl
Reed. Is at General Seafoods Ship
yard for repairs after making back
to port in a leaking condition
from a trip that started the latter
part of the week. The craft, a
newcomer to the Rockland fleet,
and owned by F J. O'Hara, is m3
feet over all and has a fish hold
capacity of between 120 and 140
thousand pounds. Built In New
York in 1941 for Dallett, she made
only three trios before being taken
over by the Navy. She was bought
in September of last year by
OTfara at a surplus sale and was
only recently placed In commis
sion. Crew members are James
Harding, John Melapson and Gene
Hnrtublse of Rockland. William
Johnson of Thomaston and Elwood
Gross of Stonington.

Rockland High School baseball
practice got under way yesterday,
a sizable squad reporting to coach
Ken McDougal. Seven lettermen
are left from last year’s outfit
around which a smart club may be
built.

There will be a Food sale, benefit
of “Mary Perry Rich Educational
Club Scholarship Fund” Saturday,
April 10. at the Studley Furniture
Store. Sale starts at 10.30 a. m.
Senior Honor Students of Rockland
High School receives college tuition
from this club.
•

Alan Bird

A somewhat tumultuous State
Convention came to a close In
Portland Friday afternoon with
the selection of 13 delegates to tile
Republican National Convention.
State Chairman Alan L. Bird
elected a delegate at large is un
derstood to favor Gov. Dewey, but
seven ol the delegates are Stassen
sympathizers. Young Republicans
who had endorsed Stassen are well
pleased, having placed four of
their candidates.
Highlighting a 700-word plat
form, briefest in years, was a
plank recommending a Constitu
tional amendment to provide for
run-off elections in major office
primaries where no candidate re
ceives a clear majority. A plank
on international affairs urged
strengthening of the United Na
tions.
Considered sympathetic to Stas
sen among the delegates chosen
were Miss Sigrid T Tompkins of
Portland. Rupert Aldrtch of Nor
way, John W. Sealey, Jr., of
Skowhegan and Frederick N. Allen
of Portland, all Young Republi
cans; Edward H. Emery of San
ford. George P. Findlen of Port

Fairfield and Joseph Clanchette
of Pittsfield.
Leaning toward Dewey were Bird
and State Senator Oscar H. Dun
bar of Machias.
Bradford H.
Hutchins of Waterville said he had
a high regard for Vandenberg.
The others are Miss Marion E.
Martin of Bangor. State labor com
missioner and former vice chairman
of the G.OP. national commitee;
Mrs. E. May Chapman of Belfast,
vice chairman of the State com
mittee; and Robert N. Haskell of
Bangor Haskell was nominated by
J. Fred O’Connell of Bangor, a
Taft leader.
The five Presidential electors
chosen are Arthur N. Stowell of
Dixfield, Harvey Pease of Wiscas
set, Curtis Hutchins of Bangor,
Mrs. Cora B. Roberts of Westbrook
and H Alien Monroe of Milo.
Six of the delegates were elected
in district caucuses, two from each
of the three Congressional di
visions.
District alternate delegates in
clude Harvey Pease of Wiscasset.
C. Earle Ludwick of Rockland
wits appointed as one of the tellers
in the Second District convention,
which was held Friday forenoon.
State Chairma Alan L. Bird said
that In all probability the dele
gates to the Republican National
Convention at Philadelphia as In
the past, will go to the Conven
tion with an open mind. He be
lieves that changing world con
ditions may cause a change of sen
timent and that the delegates will
probably want to remain unpledged
in order that they may present a
united front at Philadelphia in ac
cordance with the sentiment and
status of National affairs at that
time. He feels that few, if anv.
delegates will make up their minds
definitely until the time of the
Convention.

Five members of the Star Alley
League went to Boothbay Harbor
last night and will always remem
ber their homeward Journey,
which was Interrupted on Route 1
by an accident.
Striking a soft
spot in the road the car veered
sharply toward a ditch, reversed
Itself and crossing the road went
over an embankment and over
turned. Larry O’Dell suffered a
bruised forehead and Bob Taylor
had light scratches But it was
the feelings of the Rockland bowl
ers which suffered most, for they
were compelled to hot-focf it 10
or 12 miles into Damariscoiuj.

Harold C. Pease, 22, of Warren,
is held by Bangor and State Police
on charges of breaking, entering,
and larceny in a West Enfield
garage and of theft of a truck in
Bucksport recently. He was arrest
ed Saturday by State Troopers
Harold Mitchell and Haynes Gib
son of the Thomaston Barracks in
Warren and was turned over to
troopers from the Bangor Barracks
who met the Thomaston officers
enroute to Bangor.
The last circle supper of the sea
son will be held in the Universalist
vestry tomorrow night.

Three-quarters of the U
lation between five and
old was attending school
compared with about half

S. popu
19 years
In 1940.
in 1890.

In Municipal Court
Charles Rich, Rockland taxi own
er and driver, was fined $lv and
costs Monday morning on speeding
charges State trooper Henry Roper
charged him with speeding at the
rate of 70 miles per hour on US
Route 1 between Rockport and
Rockland.
Charles Curtis of Cushing was
found guilty of the theft of a sled
belonging to Reino Saastamoinen,
also of Cushing, Friday and fined a
total of 822.30, including costs of
court.
• • ••
Rockland police received a notice
of a stolen car from Mrs. Leslie
Rowling of 778 Main street at 8.55
Friday morning and recovered It,
parked on James street at 72C
Search is still on far the person
taking the car. The car, according
to police, had been left parked in
front of the Rowling Garage over
night and was stolen sometime dur
ing the night.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
UTILITY Trailer (home-made) tor
sale
Oak body. 7 ft. by 45 Inches.
LINA HALL, South Thomaston.
28 28
PIGS for sale, at the city Farm. Price

$12 TELEPHONE 117-W city
28-29
A 1846 Crevrolet Aero Sedan for sale,
excellent
condition
Also
white
enamelled End Heater (used only ft
months) oomplete with Florence Oil
Burner and Auto Pulse Pump TELE
PHONE 811-M. Rockland.
28-29

SPRING IS HERE
It’s Time For Your Roof To Have the NEW LOOK
EXTRA HEAVY WEIGHT BUTT

BIRD

Asphalt Shingles
AU Types and Cold's
Applied By Experts—Clean and Courteous Service

SAVE MONEY - - - CALL US NOW
Give Your House the MODERN LOOK

Insulation—Painted For Life—Fireproofed

A REAL ASSET

CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE COMMUNITY

ON A HANDSOME STORE AND BEST WISHES
FOR THE FUTURE
To “THE NEW WOTTON’S”

May Success and Prosperity Attend
WOTTON’S NEW STORE

HAS COMPLETTr STUDY
James A. Dowling ol thi, city
has recently completed an inten
sive course in sales training, cover
ing t he whole extensive DodgeChrysler sales program. Mr. Dowl
ing was one of a group of 14
picked men, chosen from the whole
New England area, the choice be
ing made from among both dealers
and salesmen for Dodge and
Chrysler. The Intensive school of
instruction and salesmanship was
conducted in Boston tinder personal
director of the Chrysler Corpora
tion Dodge Division sales manager.
Mr, Dowling is a Dodge salesman
for Nelson Brothers Garage, 515
Main street, Rockland.

DANIELS, JEWELERS

BIRD Insulated Brick 5/«” Thick and Asphalt
WEATHERTEX Sidewalls
Johns Manville Asbestos Sidewalls—Colors or White
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
No Money Down
Phone or Write For Our
36 Months To Pay
Representative To Call

KENNEBEC ROOFING & SID’NG CO
Write P. 0. Box 542. Rockland, or Phone 1368-W

DIED

A*nderson—At
Whitinsville,
Mass..
April 4. Howard Vernon Anderson, for
merly of Thomaston, husband of Alice
i Fager) Anderson, age 28 years, 4
: months. 10 days. Funeral Friday at 2
j o'clock from Davis Funeral Home,
i Thomaston.
Interment in
Village
Cemetery.
Anderson—At WhltlnsvMle. April 4,
David Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs.
i Vernon Anderson, formerly of Thom
I as'.on, age 1 year. 6 months. 5 days. Fu
neral Friday at 2 o’clock from Davis
Funeral Home. Thomaston.
Anderson—At
Whitinsville,
Mass ,
April 4. Robert Edwin Anderson, son
j of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Anderson, for
merly of Thomaston, age 4 years, 8
} months, 1 day. Funeral Friday at 2
1 o'clock from Davis Funeral Home,
Thomaston.
Stone—At Rockland. April 4, Elvln
• Stone of' Port Clyde, age 85 years, 11
i months, 25 days Funeral Wednesday
I at 2 p. m. from Baptist Church. Port
' Clyde.
Interment in South Parish
; cemetery, Martinsville. ’

IN MEM OR JAM
In loving memory of Hoyt G. Emery,
who passed away April 5. 11M6
•
Wife and Children.

SEAL TEST

Public Supper Friday 6 o'clock at
K.P. hall. Menu: Baked Beans,
ham. mashed potato, carrots, mold
ed salads, rolls, doughnuts, assort
ed rakes, and coffee Price 75c
28-lt,

A similarity of names In a news
despatch originating in Augusta,
has brought considerable embar
rassment to Maynard A. Pease of
Birch street, this city. The fact
that the despatch named a Milo
Maynard Pease did not stop the
good natured heckling of the Rock
land Maynard Pease who has
never had any difficulties of any
sort with his automobile driver’s
license.

■09-513 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 1574
WE DELIVER
66-tf

84-tf

DEAFENED?

LUCK

To The “NEW WOTTON’S”

SAVIH’S, INC.
A New Improved Wotton’s
MAY GREAT SUCCESS

AT YOUR COMMAND

ATTEND

The “NEW WOTTON’S”

MANHATTAN JEWELERS
ROCKLAND. MAINE

BEST

WISHES
TO

WOTTON’S JEW STORE

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

We cordially invite you to visit your new store and learn what services it offers.
Come in, browse around—you are warmly welcome, A partial list of
the nationally advertised lines we carry is appended.
NORTH SIDE OF STORE
SOUTH SIDE OF STORE
WARREN LEATHER GOODS
BABE NECKWEAR AND SCARFS
BERKSHIRE HOSE
HUMMING BIRD HOSE
KAYSER HOSE
HAYNES SEAMLESS HOSE
WALK-ON ANKLETS
BATES SPREADS
QUAKER LACE DINNER CLOTHS
CANNON SHEETS
P. N. CORSETS
KABO CORSETS
STARLIGHT BRAS
TOWN AND COLLEGE FROCKS
FRUIT OF THE LOOM DRESSES
LADY ELIZABETH SLIPS

QUAKER CURTAINS
0UALITY MAID CURTAINS
VOGUE CURTAINS
COVINGTON DRAPERIES
AND SLIP COVER MATERIAL
PURITAN FABRICS
ARMSTRONG LINOLEUMS AND TILES
SEALEX LINOLEUMS
KIRSCH CURTAIN RODS AND
DRAPERY HARDWARE
MOHAWK CARPETS
GULISTAN CARPETS
HARTSHORN SHADE MATERIAL
COLUMBIA SHADE MATERIAL
KIRSCH VENETIAN BLINDS
BETSY ROSS VENETIAN BLINDS
COLUMBIA VENETIAN BLINDS

YOU WILL BE ALWAYS WARMLY WELCOME AT
OUR WISH
The Best Of Good Luck
TO

“THE NEW WOTTON’S”

Wotton’ s
405 MAIN STREET,

SULKA, JEWELERS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND. MAINE

Ask Us Why More
People Wear the

GOOD

IL

Than Al! Other

ONE-UNIT
HEARING AIDS tf '
Combinhd

Get FREE Booklet on Deafnea

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY
Fred L. Goodnow, Prop.
MAIN AND PARK STS. TEL. 440
ROCKLAND, ME.

BEST WISHES

TO NEIGHBOR WOTTON

For Success and Prosperity To The

GOOD LUCK AND BEST WISHES

OUR SINCERE WISH
SUCCESS AND PROSPERITY

IN THE FINE NEW STORE

To “THE NEW WOTTON’S”

CARROLL CUT RATE

W. H. GLOVER CO.

NEW WOTTON STORE

COFFINS

HARRY GERRISH, Proprietor
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Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 6, 1948
neces^ry tq omit the usual monthly ter, ORB , Friday, a short program

public supper.
The quarterly parish meeting of
the Congregational Church will be
held at the church Thursday night
at 7 p. m.
Mrs. Lowell Walker, and daugh
ter, Sally Walker, and son, Philip
Nash, who have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Campbell returned
Monday to Westboro, Mass.

of readings and songs was ren
WALDOBORO
dered. A contest of trimming
Spring hats was next presented by
the men. Albert White was high
ALENA
L.
STARRETT
liner with a perfect flower- garden
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWES
MRS. ISABEL, LABE
topping a straw chapeau, while
Correspondent
Correspondent
Correspondent
Rev.
Edward
Manning
produced
a
/A. /N •
5s £ 5s
cs
typical, off the face affaire with
Tel 40
Telephone 2-21
Telephone 78
buckle and feathers, and Marcellus
Orne produced a perfect grandma's
hat . All had veils attached and
Impressions of Books
"The New Stand Before God,''
Mrs. I. S. Bailey of New York is
With Mrs. Helen B Overlock, pro had the "new look." Refreshments Overnight guests Saturday of Mrs.
guest of her mother, Mrs. Maude will be thc’Sunday morning sermon
Zena Nelson were her sister, Mrs
topic at the Baptist Church. Sun gram chairman, a book review pro were served.
Clark Gay.
At their homes for the Spring Fred Sherrard of Portland and Mr.
Howard Marple of St. Louis is hi day school will meet at 11.10 a m. gram was given Thursday at the
are these University of and Mrs. Russell Beckwith of Dover,
town. Mrs. Helen Maiple, who has A union service of both churches Woman's Club, including "A Money vacation
Maine students: Harry Laiho, Gil N. H. Visitors Sunday were Mrs
been boarding with Mrs. Nina will be held in the evening at the Man," written by Thomas Costaln. bert
Earle Moore, Jr.. Adel- Alice Robbins of Portland and M.s
Johnston on Marble avenue, has Congregational Church, Rev. Ed and given by Mrs. Edna Overlock; bert Boggs.
Eraina Norwood of Warren.
Norwood, Edwin Boggs, Jr.
Ben Ames Williams’ book, “House
moved bae'e tn her home on Main ward Manning the preacher.
Mrs. Ada Patt is guest this week
Divided."
given
by
Mrs.
Clare
Han

Tickets
are
out
for
the
Arts
and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Boggs were
street.
and Mrs. Evangeline MacKen Crafts show by the schools, auspices of Mrs. Blanche Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Eenner were given a surprise shower Tuesday son;
night by the following group of zie gave her impressions of 'With of the Parent-Teacher Association, Miss Madolyn Hawes, U. of M., is
Augusta visitors Thursday.
Toward Some;’’ “Our Hearts to be held April 13, from 2 to 8.30 spending a vacation with Miss EveLawrence Weston, Earl Benner, friends: Mr. and Mrs Leroy Mc Malice
were Young and Gay” by Cornelia
Wayne Heald and Arnold Standish Cluskey Mr. and Mrs. Maurice j Otis Skinner; “The Egg and I" by p. m„ at Town Hall. Augmenting lyn Pratt, Malden, Mass. Miss Eva
attended the Sportsmen's Show in Lermond, Mr and Mrs. Albert ' Betty MacDonald; Louise Rich's the display of the children's draw- j Burgess is in New Jersey visiting
ing, handicraft and hand work, will Miss Ann Burbank and Miss DoroHanson, and Mr. and Mrs. Phillip I
Bangor.
books, "We Took to the Woods” and be that of adult craftsmen in j thca Butler.
Mr. and. Mrs. Malcolm Little were Simmons.
Miss Barbara Castner, who re "Happy Land." "The House That many lines, rug making, and mis-1 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hawes,
visitors Saturday in Bath.
Jack Built” by John Gould; Eaton’s
articles. Included ln the I daughter Cheryl and Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Howard Chapman ol Rock cently was graduated from the Annals of Warren, and Edward B. cellaneous
exhibitors will also be several or Norman Smith were Lewiston visit
land was guest Sunday at the home Nurses Training School, connected White's, "One Man’s Meat.”
t
ganizations of the town, and 4-H ors Sunday.
with the Maine General Hospital,
of C. E. Matthews.
Mrs. Grace L. Simmons, Director
and other juvenile clubs are
Mr. and Mrs W. C. Verge of Mel in Portland, is now' emplpyed as of District 9. gave the message from Clubs
McFarland, who is a student
Invited to participate. All children at Billy
rose Highlands. Mass., are visit nurse at the hospital.
the U. of M. Brunswick annex,
the Maine Federation.
will
be
admitted
free
to
the
exhibit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hills passed Nominating committee is Mrs.
is spending a week's vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Reever of East last week with their daughter, Edna Overlock. Mrs. Gertrude the proceeds from which will be his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
given
over
to
the
water
project
in
Wakefield, N. H, have been guests Miss Joyce Hills at Norway.
Carol Heald.
Rowe, and Mrs Grace Simmons
Mrs. Grace Simmons. District It was voted to give the sum of the new school building, which
of Mrs. Nellie Reever.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Nichols, Mrs
was
started
this
season
by
the
Members of the budget committee, Director of Women’s Clubs in Dis $10 for a food package to be sent P.T.A.
Lizzie Hawes. Mrs. Maud Calder
Pine Tree Council, Bov Scouts, met trict 9. visited the Monday Club at for Mother’s Day, to a foreign coun
wood. Herbert Hawes and Schuyler
Class Parts Announced
Monday at the Methodist vestry. A Boothbav Harbor, Monday after try.
Hawes will attend Farm and Home
supper was served. Expenses for noon. She was accompanied by The matter of adoption of a
Hazel L. Snowdeal. daughter of week at the U. of M.
1949 were outlined by the mem Mrs. Marion Lermond. soloist for Phiippine orphan, and for aid to the late Wesley Snowdeal of South
Mary Burgess, daughter of Rev.
the afternoon, and by Mrs. Helen handicapped school children of Thomaston, who makes her home and Mrs. Roy Burgess, a Senior,
bers.
Two Lincoln County boys made Fmmons, her accompanist. The Holland and Greece, was tabled with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell has been accepted, on Scholastic
the U. of M. Dean's List—Parker W three received single carnations, after discussion, and will be taken of this town, has been named standing, to enter Farmington State
□ ray of Damariscotta and Clarence during the ceremony, at which the up at a later meeting.
valedictorian at the High School by Teachers' College.
past presidents of the club re
E. Woodbury, Jr , of this town.
Richard and William T. Gleason
Received into mebership was Mrs. Principal Fred L. Perkins. Jr., who
ceived
carnations,
when
honored
At Parent-Teacher Association
Evangeline MacKenzie.
also announced that the saluta- went Friday to Newport. R. I. They
that
day.
Mrs.
Simmons
was
pre

meeting Thursday, home economics
Mrs. Eva Bayard has returned to torian of class 1948 Is Svlvia E. spent the week-end with their sis
class presented a skit. "The Modern sented. also.’ with an autographed Dedham, Mass., having been guest Hill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Da ter, Mrs. Edward Peckham, who re
copy
of
the
book
Boothbay,
writ

Cinderella^," under direction of the
turned with them to visit her par
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Leach.
ten by Charltte B. Brown.
Mrs. Willis R. Vinal attended the vid J. Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason.
instructor, Mrs. Jessie Lowell.
Other class parts were: Arthur ents,
Union Health Council will meet in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Theriault Simmons received and accepted an State afid District Republican Jura,
only
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Erare occupying an apartment in Mrs. in’-itation to visit the Clulb in the Conventions held last week in land Jura, as first honor essayist; the evening. April 12. at the club
Fall, Oct. 25.
rooms. Each organization in town
Florence Grover’s house.
Portland. Accompanied by Mrs.
Crescent Temple. P S., meets Fri Vinal. they also visited her sister. and Evangeline Barbour, daughter i is asked to send one delegate to
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Bar

day night, with suooer at 6.39.
that meeting. By-laws will be
Mrs. Edith Burdick, and niece.
An all-dav meeting of the Bap Mrs Thomas Douglas, and her hus bour. second honor essayist _ Fifth , dfawn up and r€gular offlcprs elect.
tist Women Mission Circle will be band, in Portland, and were in
in
ClasS WerC a^en J’5 ed
Mrs. Ada McConnell. State
Phyllis L Tolmair youngest dauRh- field nur£e and Mrs Uzzle Hawkins,
held Wednesday at the Montgomery Fryeburg, for the week-end.
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
B
gtate
superVisor of nurses in Knox
rooms. The nominating commit
Iw Chapter. O.ES., has accepted
tee. Mrs. Avis Norwood. Mrs. Nida an invitation to meet with Grace Tolman.
County will be speaker.
\ITC
Copeland, and Mrs. Isa Teague will Chapter. O.E.S.. in Thomaston
The five have been very active in I Ono Kari who has been boarding
report. There also will be a mite April 14. supper to be served at the extra-curricular affairs ^at the wath Mrs Boretta Rich, following
box opening.
6 30 p m. Ivy Chapter has also High School during their four an operation has returned to his
A joint meeting of the Congre received an invitation to attend a j year’s course. Miss Snowdeal was home in Nbrth Waldoboro,
gational Ladies' Circle, and Mission reception to be given in honor of highest ranking student in English
(Z
V
Commencement
Circle will be held Thursday at 2.30 Miss Winifred Burkett. District her Freshman year, received the
. , . „
,
Principal Winifred Kenoyer nas
p. m. at the chapel. The work of Deputy Grand Matron at Camden. girl’s athletic medal in both the
Sophomore and Junior years. She announced the honor parts for grartremodeling the kitchen, has been April 19, at 8.30 p. m.
begun, and consequently it will be
Following the close of Ivy Chap was awarded a medal her Junior uation.
year for receiving the highest rank
The valedictory is awarded ui
in chemistry. She holds the office George Thomas, son of Dr. and M’.S
of treasurer this year, in the Stu- George Thomas. He has been promt ■
dent Council, of which she was a nent in school affairs and played a.,
member her Freshman year.
In four years on the basketball team,
dramatics, also, in the school plays
Salutatorian is Charlotte Younr,
last year and this year, as well as daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan
in the class one-act plays for both Young, East Union. She. too. has
years
been active in all school affairs,
The salutatorian, Miss Hill, has =-=L
played softball four years, is secre- played softball four years, partici■ tary of her class this year, was pated in the prize speaking conmember of the cast o' the class test during her first, second and
one-act plays her Freshman and fourth years, and appeared on the
Senior years, and is assistant busi- easts of the class one-act plays all
ness editor this year of the school four years. She served as secre
year book.
tary of her class her freshman
Jura, winner of the first hon«J year___________
essay, has been a member of tlfe]
year book staff three years, and I
this year it editor-in-chief ajid
MARINE MOTORS
art editor . He has been a mem
ber of the Student Council the
past three years, holding this year,
We Are Now Showing
the office of vice president, and
last year, treasurer. He played j
baseball his Sophomore and Junior
PACKARD
years, and was a member of the
Press Club his Sophomore year.
MARINE MOTORS
YOUR MONEY BACK
Evangeline Barbour, named can
didate this year for the DAB
Good Citizenship Pilgrimage, is
If Super-Cushion Tires Don’t Give You
F. D. WINCHENBAUGH
president of her class this year, and |
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE
a member of the Student Council j
58-tf
She is captain of the girls’ softball j
The Softest Ride You’ve Ever Had!
team, and has been active in dra- ‘
matics during her entire four year
high school course.
Miss Tolman is alumni editor j
this year qf the school year book, j

WARREN

UNION

WANTED

Y©U RIDE....THEN YOU DECIDE!

We mean every word we say — we'll put a
set of Super-Cushion tires and tubes on your
car. Drive it for one week. Then, if you don't
agree they give you a softer ride than any
tire you've ever owned, we'll replace them
with your old tires and give your money borkl

Super-Cushion is a remarkable new kind of
tire. Bigger, softer than conventional tires,
it runs on only 24 pounds air pressure. It is
so superior that we make this amazing trial
offer ... for a very limited time only due to
the great demand for Super-Cushions.

TIRES BY

good/Vear

WASHER REPAIRS

Your Old Drop-Head
Treadle

AND SERVICE

SINGER

AU makes of
Washing
Machines
Repaired.
Roller Service.
Prompt,
Guaranteed
Work

FREE PICK-lIP and DELIVERY

Bitier’s
Car & Home Supply

Super-Cushions give you a remark
able new ease in car handling. Your
car hugs the road, seems to float
through traffic, to flow around curves.

playing basketball for four years
She plans to attend business col

TEL 677

470 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME
22-tf

lege.
High honors went to Christine
Williams, Ruth Butler, Mary Bur
gess and Joan Hall. Miss William’
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Williams, South Union
Miss Burgess is the daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Roy Burgess. She will en
ter Farmington State Teachers’
College in the Fall. Miss Hall is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hall
of Warren. Miss Butler is lhdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Butler.
Graduation exercises will be held
June 3.

25-31 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

BEWARE OF

PIN-WORMS
Medical reports reveal that an amazing
number of children and adults are victims
of Pin-Worms.
I
.
Watch for the warning signs, especially
the embarrassing, nagging rectal itch.
After centuries of Pin-Worm distress a
really effective way to deal with them has
been established through JAYNE'S P-W.
the new Pin-Worm treatment developed
in the laboratories of Dr. D. Jayne & Son.
The small easy-to-take P-W tablets give
satisfaction or your money back. So why
take chances on Pin-Worms! If you sus
pect this ugly infection, a3k your druggist
for P-W and follow the directions.
It’s easy to remember: P-W for Pin-Worms t

TO LET
ROOMS to let.
References. MRS.
FRANK HEALEY. 24 Myrtle St. Tel
2-40 W
28-29
*** Lucy V Bail"***
TWO-ROOM furnished Apartment to
let at 172 Broadway. TEL. 1234.
25tf
KITCHENETTE Apt. to let. CALL
906-M.
27*29tf
ROOM to let. adjoining bath, cen
trally located. Private family. Adults
only. References. TEL 1106-M.
20*tf
LARGE Front Bedroom to let, ad
joining bath, kitchen privileges. TEL.
958-J_______________________________ 14tf
FURNISHED Heated Rooms
and
Apartments are available at the FOSS
HOUSE Tel 3060________________ L tf
WEBBER’S INN—Board and Room by
day or week. Under new management
CALL THOMASTON. 340-3.
104*lt-ltf

EGGS & CHICKS
j

1

i
1

PHOTO FINISHING. Enlarging. Colj orlng and Copying. Standard prices
| E. C. HEALD. Box 144. Union. Me 28 29
1

!
i
!
I
;
•
|
1

WANT TO

GEtFaHEAD?

LEARN Refrigeration and Air Condltloning. Possibilities for large earnings due to the shortage of trained
men. Practical home study and resident plan will help you get started.
Get Free Facts today. UTILITIES INST.
care The Courier-Gazette.
28*29
*•* Mrs. Belle Genthner •*•

REPAIRING

PLUMBING AND HEATING

TELEPHONES 744 OR 415

Super-Cushions run cooler; and be
cause they're softer they "roll with
the punch", are harder to cut, bruise
or blow out. Arrange now for a
Super-Cushion test run on your car.

485 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
20-tf

MILLIONS OF SUPER-CUSHIONS ARE NOW IN USE ON NEW AND OLDER CARS

JUNK, SCRAP IRON AND METALS
BATTERIES AND RAGS

. Large stock of Parts and
Accessories; New and Used
Bikes for sale.
Use Our E. Z. Payment Plan.

BITLER'S CAR & HOME SUPPLY
v 470 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, (ML,;

TEL. 677

MORRIS GORDON & SON
6 T STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 388-W

Hear of Miller’s Garage

22-

Bitier’s
Car & Home Supply
478 MAIN OT., ROCKLAND, ME
TEL. 677
22-tf

FOR SALE

IT PAYS TO READ THE
LARGE amount of Garage equip
CLASSIFIED ADS
ment. nearly new, compressor, battery
YOUR NAME IN STARS?
Charger, Valve Equipment, Allen Test
If you find your name set off by
Bench, Brake Machine, various other
In the columns of the clas
Equipment.
ARTHUR WEBBER. 523 , stars —
OW County road. Tel. 1415-W
28*29 sified advertising, please call at The
Courier-Gazette office and receive two
SERVEL Electric Refrigerator for . complimentary passes to The Park
sale MAURICE PITTS. 19 Crescent St I Theatre.________________________ ___
Tel 1384-W.______________________ 28lit
BUICK four-door Sedan (1941) for
CLEVER White Saddle Horse, will sell I sale. Excellent condition.
STUART
HANNAN.
Union. Tel. 8-21______ 27*28
to nice home at reasonable price. ,
WTN1FRED KORHONEN. West Meadow
ELECTRIC Hot Water Heater, Hotroad. Home Sunday afternoons. 28 29 polnt. pre-war, 30 gal. capacity. TEL.
28-29
NEW Milch Cow and Calf for sale. 522-W
IRA M HALL. 219 Rankin street. Tel
LOBSTER Boat 30-foot. with Ker598-M.
28*29 math engine for sale; also pair 700x15
SPECIAL at Larry’s Surplus Store, Tires. New retreads, at cost. TEZL
231 South Main St., foot of Pleasant H&R__________________________ 27*28
St.; Genuine Navy Dungarees, (new),
12 ACRES of Land on Vinalhaven for
$2.55; Genuine Air Force Sun Glasses, aale» No buildings; also House with
belt loop case, (new) $3.95. Call PHONE two-ear garage in Rockland.
TEL
1499 LARRY’S SURPLUS STORE
116BR
27*28
28 29
WOOL Rug for sale. Price 850. TEL.
NEW 30 ft. Lobster Boat for sale, with 212.J.
27-28
new 45 h.p Palmer engine and hauler.
UNIVERSAL Vacuum Cleaner for sale.
MRS F L YOUNG. Friendship. Me
27-28
28-29 TEL CAMDEN 2685
SOFT Firewood, sawed stove lengths
SMALL Dining-room Set. Gov. Win
$10
per
truckload
(over
one
cord).
This
throp Secretary, and Maple Double
Bed for sale
MRS H A HARRIS. makes much better fuel than slabs. At
this
price
it
is
a
real
value.
Free
De
Tenant s Harbor. Tel 41-3.
28-29
livery.
HrLLCRBST. Warren.
Tel
GRAND Plano for sale, Reasonable 35-41,_____________________________
27*29
27 28
price. TEL 877 3
“FOR SALE"
GRAY Saddle Horse. 10 years old. I In or near Rockland
wgt. 1000 lbs., safe for children. Will j
1—6 rooms, flush, lights, city water,
sell or trade lor young stock or cow of ; garage. $4200.
equal value. OSCAR UPHAM. Union. I 2 —8 rooms, hot water heat 2-car
TEL 6-2.
__________ 28-g9 ' garage, large lot. The price ls $8500
'WILLY'S Jeep (1947) new. for aaie^ i 3 Is a 6-room House ,hot water heat,
never licensed. $1100 ROBERT YOUNG. garage Price $9500
Bay Road. Camden.
28*29 j 4— k> a 6-room House with large lot;
nice, neat little home. $6500.
FORD Truck (1947) for sale. 3 ton. I 5— is a 6-room House, located on
equipped with Marmon Herrington all
quiet street. Price $6000.
wheel drive, 2800 miles; 750x20 tires. , 6— 18-acre waterfront Farm, located
New
yd. Hercules body, heater and on No 1 highway. The price ls $12,000.
twin defrosters. TEL. NORTH HA
7— 4-apt. House, always rented, earns
VEN 34
28*29 $125 month
Price $7000
8 Six rooms, large lot. nice neat
DESOTO four-door Sedan (1937) for
sale. A-l condition. Call after 5.30 home for $4500.
If you have anything suitable for an
p. m 21 BEECHWOOD ST . Thomas
ton.
__________ 28* 29 industry, we will be pleased to hear
about it, Knox County needs more
ONE Kermath 50 h.p. Marine Engine industries, with an all the year pay
for salp, twin ignition (Battery and roll.
magneto)
starter
and
generator
Thanks for reading.
equipped, wheel included. Call Rock
FREEMAN S YOUNO.
land 237-M cr at 69 Crescent St. DON
Tel 730 163 Main St. Rockland. Me
AID CUNNINGHAM
28*29
28-lt
1935 FORD 2-door for sale, motor Just
OI.DSMOBILE (1940) for sale. TEL.
overhauled. New Battery, seat covers. 262 mornings.
27tf
NEW COUNTY RD, opposite Yattaws
TRICYCLE for sale, small size. Rea
Garage_________________________
sonable. TEL 300________________ 28-29
LEGION Uniform, size 38 Good con
100% 1948 Maple Syrup. In pints,
dition, price $25.00 Call 531-J. ROY
V SIMPSON
28*11 quarts, %-gals. and gals Free deliv
ery In Thomaston, or Rockland once
NICE Old Mahogany Living-room weekly
HILLCREST. Warren.
Tel
Table for sale, $50. C. A. HAMILTON. 35-41.
27*28
29 Chestnut St.
28-29
PONTIAC (1931) Sedan for sale, good
FIVE Bushel Seed Potatoes for sale tires, good running condition, also
MRS JONES. South Hope. Me
28*lt ’31 Pontiac parts, rear end. transmis
GRAND Piano for sale. Reasonable sion and other parts. RICHARD HART,
price TEL 8773
27 28 Hope Corner. Tel. Lincolnville 12-21.
MY Residence. Also partly construct ___________________________________ 27*28
NEW Warren type basket-bottom
ed House DR REUTER
28*29
Nets. 5 and 6 ft. long, for sale;
HOOVER Vacuum Cleaner for sale, Smelt
17
MYRTLE ST.
27*23
like new. $40 TEL. 174-Wl.
28 29
22 ftx26 ft. for sale Must
ONE No. 444 Model B Duotherm Oil beBUILDINO
sold at once regardless ol price.
burning Parlor Heater, as good as FREDERICK
WALTZ. 12 Park St. Tel
new. for sale; also one Kenmore Elec 838 R
27tf
tric Rug Cleaner, used about 6 months,
••• Albert T. Adams •••
one Writing Desk, one large Extension
Table and Chairs. CALL 1059-M after
CHEVROLET lVa-ton Truck (1941)
6 p. m.
28*30 with Hercules steel hydraulic dump
OLD6MOBILE Convertible (1936) for body for sale. VIRGIL WINCHENBACH.
sale; 171 SOUTH MAIN ST.
28*29 Waldoboro________________________ 26*28
FRESH Eggs dally, retailed at wholeFOR SALB
LI40 Thomaston, 4-room House, al sale prices. LIMEROCK VALLEY FARM
most new. elec., new furnace, septic Old County road. Rockland Tel. 1594
tank, flush, fine view of haibor. re __________________________________ 28*29
duced from $4000 to $3500
34-FOOT Power Boat for sale. Ma
S. A. LAVENDER.
rine motor and equipment.
Priced
151 Main St.
Thomaston, Tel. 369 right for quick sale J. O BROWN &
28-lt SON. North Haven Tel. 51.
26-29
USED boarding Boards, for sale, some
NEW 12 and 14-foot cottage boats
3x4 and 4x4 stock, also approximately for sale, also second hand Boats. BUR
50 feet of 4" mesh wire Fencing. C GESS CRAMER. Union
Tel. 4-13.
CANDAGE, 249 Camden Street26*28
27*28
TEN Pair of matched work Horses for
sale, also several singles. WALTER C.
phone 1289. New County
LOST AND FOUND YATTAW,
Road. Rockland
25 28

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

27*28

PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.

Super-Cushions consistently aver
age more mileage than the best
standard tires. More — they make
small cars ride like big ones . . .
make big cars ride better.

FOR SALE

MILLER’S
GARAGE

BIKE

Super-Cushions soak up crosswise
jolts, soak up vibration. Results: less
driving fatigue, less wear and tear
on your car.

Special Notice! AD “blind ads” sa called L e. advertisements
which require the answers to be aent to The Courler-Gaaette
office for handling, costs 25 cento additional.

AND GUARANTEED
TIRE REPAIRS

MISCELLANEOUS

“YALE”
P. 0. Box 329, Rockland

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements tn this column not to exceed three fines in
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 eenU. Additional
lines 10 cents each for one time; JO cento for two times. Fire
small words to a line.

COMPLETE
TIRE SERVICE

MAINE U S. approved pullorumclean black sex link Pullets from twice
weekly hatches at 25c, cockerels at 6c.
These Barred Rock layers are from the
fine Combs Farms stock In New Hamp
shire. and the Rhode Island Red males
are advanced R. O. P birds from pedlgrreed old hens trapnested at Treadwell’s Farms ln Massachusetts.
Can
furnish a limited supply of these fine
prize-winning Rhode Island Reds for
breeding stock at 50c each. DUTCH
NECK HATCHERY. Melville W Davis.
Waldoboro
Tel. 122-23
27*30
••• Rufus A Hall •••
HEAVY Crossbred Cockerel Chicks for
broilers or roasters. $80 per thousand.
Pullorum clean. WILMOT DOW. Maine
Farms Hatchery, Waldoboro. Tel. 204
or 166 2___________________________ 24*30
WE are booking orders for sex-linked
(Black) Pullets for April and May de
livery. All chicks sired by males with
dam records of 200 to 300 eggs. Maine
pullorum clean, U. S. Approved; also
have cockerel chix available at six
cents each
L B ROKES & SON
Camden Tel 2261
22*29

8UOTEI

ADS

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

ROUND BOBBIN
REGARDLESS OF AGE
No Obligation To Buy Anything

CASH
WE CALL FOR MACHINE
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
WE GO ANYWHERE
WRITE

OUR

In common with a great ma
jority of daily and weekly news
papers. The Courier-Gazette op
erates on a pay in advance basis.
Please re-subscribe at once when
your notice arrives and avoid miss
ing copies.
19-tf.

SEWING MACHINE

$25.00

USE

}
i
j
,

;
,
j

LADY’S Hamilton Wrist Watch/with
black strap, lost in the vicinity of
Community Building and Main St. Re
ward. TEL 293-M
28 29
BROWN Alligator skin Pocketbook lost
Friday afternoon in the vicinity of
North Main and Main streets. Reward.
ANNIE F. HAHN. 4 North Main S’
___________________________________ 28*lt
F ABRIC Bag. initials, D 8. lost, containlng sum of money, reward. TEL.
1507-M_______________
27-28
*** Isabelle O. Jackson. ***______
GREY Skiff found In Mussel Ridges,
also 20 feet %” chain. HARVEY CLINE.
13 Otis street.
27*28

WANTED
——

■

BODY and FENDER
Work
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
I7S MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 202-W

26-lf

■■■'

HOUSEKEEPER wanted.
Two In
family.
Good home
TEL. 739 M-4.
j Lincolnville, Maine.
28*30
BICYCLES and Tricycles repaired and
painted like new
RAVE’S CRAfT
SHOP, 14 Prescott street_______ 26*T-3B
YOUNG MEN High School gradui ates. Here lg a profitable career vet, erans or non-veterans. Learn To Be
. a Tree Expert. Well-paying, Interest
ing outdoor vocation
You're Paid
While Learning: assured Jobs on com
pletion of training. Small groups. In
dividual lnst’uctlon. If you are be
tween 18 and 30. single and want a
real future, write THE P A BART
LETT TREE EXPERT OO. Stamford,
Conn., T. H. Reuman. Personnel Direc
tor.
26*28
DO you want to Increase your fam
ily Income? Avon Products. Inc. offers
you the opportunity. Representatives
needed ln Camden. Rockpor*. Thom
aston. Warren. Ro-kland
Write MRS
RUSSELL JOHNSON. Augusta Rd..
Waterville.
26*33
CEILINGS Whitened. Painting and
Paper Hanging
Expert workmanship.
Rates reasonable. FRANK BUZYN8KI.
Thomaston. Tel 178-4.
26tf
L. STEEVE3. carpenter and builder.
A complete new home or repairs from
top to bottom. Inside or out
Also
painting and paper handing. Rock
land. 732-Wl. If no answer, call after
S.
24*29
Alfred P, Chapman •••
BIKE Repairing, large stock of parta,
accessories. New and uaed Bikes. Use
our EZ pay plan. BITLER CAR Ac
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St. Tel 677.
Rockland.
22tf
PAINTING. Paper-hanging, Ceilings.
Carpentering .excellent references. 3
men available. HOWARD M KENNI8TON. 69 Pleasant St Tel 130C R. 21*28
PIANOS and House Organs tuned.
$3 00 Pipe Organs tuned. $50 JOHN
HUBBS, 69 Park St. Tel. 190 MK 28*31
ANTIQUES Wanted.
CARL SIM
MON8. Tel. 1340. Rockland. Me.
i_________
89tf
WE pay top prices for scrap Iron,
metals, steel and rage. MORRIS
°^1DON * SCW. • T St., “

VENETIAN BLINDS
Custom built tor your windows.
aluminum slats, colon white, eggshell,
or Ivory. Tape colors: mingle, duct,
ivory, brown, mulberry, apple green,
radio blue or Hack Call UNTIED HOME
SUPPLY CO.. 37PJW8 Main EL. Bock
land
Tel 939
7»tf
FEDERAL Tractor (1944) complete
new motor, new Tear end and six new
tires, aandera, heater, defroster; also
1945 Edwards Trailer. 28-ft. platform
body,
used
very
little
ISIDORE
POUST. 41 Tillson Ave., Rockland. Tele.
1396 or 1221.
25tf

FURNACES—Steel or cast Iron, com
pletely Installed the dust free way. No
down payment and up to 3 years to
pay
P. A. CLARKE
Tel. 1318,
Rockland__________________________ 25*38
FORD Pick-up good
motor and
tires. Heater. 1941, with steel body.
TEL. 1318. Rockland
25*28
OUT BOARD Motors, sales and service.
New and used motors In stock BITUSl'S CAR A HOME SUPPLT, 470
Main St Tel. 677, Rockland.
33tf

GENTLEMAN’S Good-looking, Brown
Coat, lined with marmot, with otter
collar. Very reasonably priced. CALL
793-W.
lOtf
SLABS for sale. Approximately one
cord to load. *2.50 delivered. PIONEB
LUMBER COMPANY. Pleasant St. Tel
334-M
»3tf
GAS House Coke ls now available,
815 ton delivered for any heating or
cooking need. M. B. A O. O. PERRY,
Tel. 487
88tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Oranlte walks (any width), flrspltoes,
posts (any sins) boat moorings, steps,
flagging chips, and dust for driveways
(no more mud) rip rwp for all kinds
of Alls and dock work, pier stone, walls,
foundations, curbing, paving blocks
ashlar and monumental stone posts fas
property markers and building sup
ports. We will deliver anywhere. Ask
us about granite fill loaded on your
tnicfc. Estimates gladly submitted,

as

JOHN MEBHAN A EON.

Clark bland, Ms. Tel. Bocfclsad)
A. O. BOCKINO.
TU. Hint’s ~ "

1
Tuesday-Friday

V1NALHAVEN
- --

MBB EMMA WINSLOW
^Correspondent
TO lA
Mrs. Erdine Chilles was hoste.s
Thursday to the ••Nitwits." Lun h
was served and a pleasant evening
enjoyed with sewing and knitting.
All of the local school teachers at
tended the Knox County Teachers'
Convention in Rockland Wednesday
and report an interesting and help
ful session.
Miss Alice Peppard, who has been
guest of Miss Lois Webster, went
Friday to her home at Belmont,
Mass. Enroute she will visit her
brother, William Peppard, in Ban
gor.
Mrs. Minnie Smith, who spent
the Winter with her sister, Mrs.
Alice Strickland, has returned to
her home here after a short visit at
the home of her brother, R. Mont
Arey, in Rochester, N. Y. She was
accompanied here by Mrs. Arey, who
returned Saturday to Rockland.
Mrs. Hilma Webster entertained
tlie "Bridge 8’ Thursday at her
home on High street and served su i-

per. Honors at cards were won by
Mis. Kate loveless, Mrs. Dcra Boman and Mrs. Florence Smith.
•Philip Ryan of Rockland was
guest last week at the home of Mr
and Mrs. H. E. Morton.
Mi's. Winona Brcwn, of North
Haven spent tne past week with
Mrs. Laverne Gross.
To celebrate the first birthday of
her daughter, Ruth Ann, Mrs Clar
ence Bennett entertained Saturday
afternoon Mrs. Richard Healey and
daughter Lee Ann, Mrs. Frank Os
good and daughter Elaine, Mrs. Wal
ter Lyford and’ daughter Paulette.
The lunch table presented an at
tractive appearance with flowers
and favors of bunnies for the little
ones. A prettily decorated birth
day cake with a large bunny in the
center, and ice cream was served.
Ruth received several nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dyer, Jr., and
daughter returned Friday from vis
iting in Boston and with relatives
in Belfast.
An informal “after the dance"
gathering was held1 Saturday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Arey by the Mr. and Mrs. Club, all
members being present for lunch ana
a social hour.
To celebrate her fifth birthday.
Sharon Healey was given a party

llPMMt
UVU4

NOW!

Wednesday afternoon by her mother,
■Mrs. Richard Healey at her home
on Chestnut street. The afternoon
M CaaDO W
was happily .passed playing with toys
and games. A lunch of birthday
cake and ice cream was served, the
special attraction being the birthdy cake made by Grandma Healey
PREPARED BY
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HEALTH
which was on a music box cake
stand which playedl "Happy Birth
authorities, is the proper time foi
day” to the great delight of the CHOLERA SEASON
tlie first vaccination of young pigs
young guests. During the party
ALL
YEAR
’
ROUND
Vaccination at or around weaning
Sharon received a telephone call
Hog cholera knows no season. time, for each new crop of pigs,
with a birthday greeting from her Precautions
be observed, all is the surest and most effective
great aunt, Miss Mabel Carlon of year' 'round, must
if American fanners
against devastating
Newton Mass. Present were Patsey hope to cheek the ravages of this precaution
losses from this fast-killing virus.
Smith. Karen Lloyd, Barbara We'ob, deadly virus disease of swine.
As an added safeguard against
Betty Ellen Burgess, “Happy" Han
Veterinary authorities report
sen, Carol Lindsey and Charles that complete losse. of large hog cholera, farmers are urged to
guard
against letting sick swine
Dyer; Mrs. Norma Lloyd, Mrs.
be brough' onto the premises.
Charlotte Biurgess and baby Peggy,
There are many ways that chol
Mrs. Bertha Dyer and baby Lucy
era can be transmitted from one
Marie, and the two grandmothers, j
herd
to another. Flies, for Instance
Mrs. Lillian Healey and Mrs. Hazel
may carry the virus. But many
Roberts. Miss Sharon received many
outbreaks have been traced to in
nice gifts.
fection carried from farm to farm
Guests last week at The Islander
on the cloth g of threshing crews,
were: Frederick Sanborn, Waldo
in uncooked garbage, in contami
boro; Richard Ames, James Baum.
nated feed bags, on wagon and
liven sanitation and clean past
Mr. ana Mrs. Kenneth Post, Charles
truck wheels and other equipment
Weed, Rockland: C. E. Jarrett, ure aren’t proof against cholera.
Still other dangers must be kept
South Portland; Edward Auspland, droves of swine, due to hog chol
mind. Hog cholera virus and
Rockport, Mrs. Betsy Warner, R. A era, have occurred in the middle of in
hypodermic
needles,
carelessly
Miller,, Miss Lucy Warner, Mark the winter as well as during the he died by persons
without the
Warner. Boston.
hottest summer months.
proper training, can spell disaster.
Entertainment Scored Hit
Also, there seems to be no sci Furthermore, pigs should be given
entific
evidence
tij
sup.
or*
the
old
a general physical cheak-up by a
A capacity audience filled Me
morial Hall Friday night when "To superstition that the feeding of veterinarian to be sure they are
new
orn
is
somehow
related
to
in proper condition for vaccination,
night at Eight” was presented by
of cholera
because If they are not in satis
Tlie Island Players, with an all- outbreaks
The only thing seasonal about factory condition, they may not
star cast, directed and staged by hog
cholera,
according
to
these
develop immunity.
Phyllis and Ted Maddox; musical
director, Art Brown; make-up by
Ted Maddox, assistant Dick Dyer port,’’- a skit with “Pat” Skoog and
Blackbird's Song
The program was: Selections from Dave Duncan.
By K. S. F
"Oklahoma," .soloists. Phyllis BoWaltz Time, the Quartette and
gren, Ken Post and Joe Dyer,
Sweetheart. I ne'er may know ,
assisted by boys and girls of the the waltzers, “The Whiffenpcof
Never may see;
chorus singing: "Oklahoma," “Oh Song,” “Now Is the Hour." walizers.
White is the blossom snow.
i What a Beautiful Morning,” "People Rita and Mike Williams, Jerry ClayGreen is the lea;
Will Say We’re In Love," "Surrey tor and Walt Lyford, May Brown
Etill the stream sings of you.
With the Fringe on the Top." Remi and Ted Maddox, Winona and Tu
All the wood rings of you—
Sweetheart, oh sweetheart mine.
niscing: Sung by Jean Kciwick and dor Petersen, Frances and Andie
Gilchrist,
Lib
and
Woodrow
Bunker.
Where can you be?
Grant Duell, "Jim,” “Mimml,” “HowTrue-love I ne'er may meet
Lucky You Are.” “Hero, Villain and Selections from ‘‘Annie Get Your
All the world through,
Gun,
”
Ellen
and
Ernie
Conway,
sing

Everything." a playette with Phyl
Dim Is tlie dawn, and sweet,
ing “They Say That Falling in Love
lis and Ted Maddox.
Deep is the dew.
"Make Up My Mind,” Ralph Earle is Wonderful,” Phyllis Robertson.
Listen—oh lost and dear!
assisted by Jerry Claytor. Ellen Con Pat Skoog and Edith MacDonald,
Come—for your love is here,
way and Jean Kelwick, "When I'm with the entire cast, “I've Got the
Here in the hazel-wood.
Not Near the Girl I Love," from Sun in the Morning.”
Waiting for you.
"Finian’s Rainbow.” Barber Shop
The ushers. Mrs. Althea Bickford,
Quartette, Grant Duell, Joe Dyer, Mrs. Rita Williams. Mrs. Cleo
Ernie Conway and Dave Duncan. Shields, Mrs Frances Gilchrist, Mrs.
Jr., “In the Evening by the Moon Mav Brown. Mrs. Doris Arey. Mrs.
light,” "Just An Old Beer Bottle," Winona Peterson and Mrs. Elizabeth
“Let Me Call You Sweetheart," "Till Bunker, wore attractive evening
We Meet Again." The Indian Jit gowns with matching corsages. The
terbugs. Joan Guptill and Stuart affair was a decided success
Davis, "Pass That Peace Pipe," "Old throughout.
Man River," Dave Hall.
Selections from "Allegro." Greta
Skocg and "Ducky" Haskell, sing
ing. "A Fellow Needs a Girl," Miss
Hush, Dave Duncan and Joe Dyer
burlesquing "So Far.' A Bit of Rom
berg," Phyllis Maddcx and Ken
Post, singing One Alone," “Deep In
My Heart." "Municipal Daven-

Only BOILING Water
Gives Full Flavor

AN AUTOMATIC POULTRY FOUNTAIN
THAT IS ECONOMICAL, DURABLE
AND DEPENDABLE

AIRDOME AUTOMATIC
!
|
1
;

FOUNTAIN

$11,051,804 68
Admitted
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1947
$1,752,905.87
Net Unpaid Losses,
3,148.654.56
Unearned Premiums.
530.540 57
All Other Liabilities.
1.500.000 00
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Llablli
4.119 703 68
! ties.

AM*.

P-

441 MAIN ST.

•

United States Branch
PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. LTD.
OF LONDON. ENGLAND
ASSERTS. DEC 31. 1947
Mortgage Loans. (Participa
tion Certificates).
$7,500 96
Stocks and Bonds.
3.502.813.73
Cash In Office and Bank.
360,309 82
Agents’ Balances,
276,676.60
Bills Receivable.
13342.64
Interest and Rents,
11.887,18
All Other Assets.
25.328 17

Gross Assets,
$4,198,159 1 0
Deduct Items not admitted.
13.814.15
Admitted.
$4,184.34495
LIABILITIHS. DEC 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Loaees.
$404.178 00
Unearned Premiums.
1.892,664.34
All Other Liabilities.
118.181.65
Cash Capital (Statu
tory Deposit).
500.000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1.309.320.96
Total Liabilities and Surplug.______________________ $4 184.344 95

AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE INS. CO.
M MaMen Lane, New York. 8, N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1947
Real Estate,
$2,685 632 32
Mortgage Loans.
12.906.25
Stocks and Bonds,
31.063,690.00
Cash In Office andBank,
2.347.188.61
Agents' Balanoes,
2,664,099.74
Bills Receivable.
61.483.84
Interest and Rents,
56.489.84
All other Assets,
122.160.00

Gross Assets,
Deduct Items not admit
ted.

$39,013,660.60

109.304.21

Admitted.
$38,904.36639
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Losses.
$4,292,829.35
Unearned Premiums.
12.088.822 87
All other LlabUlt’es.
1.083 853.06
Cash Capital.
.
5,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabili
ties.
16,440.851.11

Total Liabilities and Sur
plus_____________________ $38,904,356 39

CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.

Andover. Massachusetts
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1947
Mortgage Loans,
$81,358.22
Stocks and Bonds.
1,307.72795
Cash in Office and Bank.
232.52922
Agents' Balances.
98,465 39
Interest and Rents,
10,991 39
AU Other Assets.
258.92

ROCKLAND

’

Gram Warren went home to Cam
den last week.
The smartest ladies here at
present are: Gladys Davis, Marion
and Milly Ames, Vivian Miller,
Bertha Orne, Katheryn Maloney
They meet a bus that comes from
Friendship about six in the morn
ing which takes them to the Black
and Gay factory In Thomaston
where they work all day and back
again at night.
My son Philip will leave with
his classmates of Rockland High.
Sunday, for their trip to Washing
ton. D C„ and New York It was
nice to see Capt. Horton and Win
nie of Rockland at Grange Wed
nesday night. Well, folks, that's
all for this time,
F. D.

Read The Courier-Gazette

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
All Types of Commercial
Photography; Groups,
Weddings, Industrial,
Marine and Insurance,
Aerial.
ALI. WORK GUARANTEED

Sidney L. Cullen
TEL. 907 or 770
97’tf

between payday

Ef*19a ,oan
’ made •’
readily as $300
loans for a year or
longer. 3 different ways to get the
cash you want—on salary, furniture
or auto. Friends, employer not in
volved. Small monthly payments—
$10.92 per mo repays a $50 loan
In full In 5 mos.. and costs only
$4.60
Everybody welcome—men and
women—married or single—what
ever their work or business.

$400 up advanced pri

r

vately to business men, farmers,
professional people, salaried work
ers, for medical expenses; taxes,
property repairs; store moderniza
tion; buy merchandise; purchase
equipment, etc.
Loans made on furniture, car,
truck, equipment—whichever way
suits you best.

Never borrow unnecessarily, but if a loan is needed sec

Iktotmat

NEW- ENGLAND FINANCE
CORPORATION
Loam $400 to $1000

FINANCE COMPANY
Loans $25 to $300

Charges--3% on unpaid monthly balance up to 5.150; 2j,i% monthly on
balances above. Small Loan Statute License 2io 35.

Wotton Block

407 Main Street

Phone 1133

23-tf

9

^=4 'tlii

, LSK.'..

9 9 •
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Arthur L. Orne, Inc.
PROTECT

204 Broadway, Rockland, Me.

WHAT YOU

Tel. 1042-W

HAVE
© INS. CO. N.

A.

28-T-32
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INS. CO. NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS’ INS. CO.
90 John St., New York. N. Y.
Providence, Rhode Island
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1947
ASSETS, DEC 31. 1947
$9,250.00
Real Estate.
$586.611 95 Mortgage Loans,
Stocks
and
Bonds.
8.995476.79
Stocks and Bonds.
23,275.200.81
3,032,914.64
Cash In Office and Bank.
2.960,339 68 Cash in Office and Bank,
607.764.89
Agents’ Balances.
3,417.603.80 Agents' Balances,
27.404.60
Interest and Rents,
37.736.02 Bills Receivable.
Interest
and
Rents,
27.082.89
All Other Assets.
1.443.904.58
All Other Assets.
937.623.75
Grass Assets,
$31,721,396.84
Gross Assets.
$13.637 217.56
Deduct items not admit
ted.
208,269 47 Deduct Items not admit
ted.
298.708.81
Admitted.
$31,513,127.37
Admitted.
$13,340,508.75
LIABILITIHS. DEC. 31. 1947
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Losses.
$4,237,146.31 Net Unpaid
Losses.
$1,139,999.33
Unearned Premiums.
13.701.111.07 Unearned Premiums.
4,059,099.59
All Other Liabilities.
1,313.539.70
822.102.25
4 000.000 00 All Other Liabilities.
Cash Capital.
Cash
Capital.
2.000.000.00
Surplus over all Llabill
8.261.330.29 Surplus over all Liabili
ties.
ties.
5,319.307.58
Total Liabilities and Sur
Total
Liabilities
and
Sur

$31,513.127 37
plus.
plus.
$13,340.508 75
NATIONAL SURETY CORPORATION
EQUITABLE FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
New York, New York
Providence, R. I.
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1947
ASSETS. DECEMBER 31. 1947
$500,001 00 Stocks and Bonds,
Real Estate.
$7,995,477.00
$33,608,056 18 Cash in Office and Banks. 1,109.066.69
Stocks and Bonds.
3.886.897 43 Agents' Balances,
Cash In Office and Bank.
993,646.86
Agents’ Balances.
2.439.508.56 Bills Receivable.
18438.60
Interest and Rents,
73.722 79 Interest and Rents.
23,710.15
202.180 27 All other Assets.
All Other Assets,
18.533 50

Gross Assets.
$40,710,356.23
Qross Assets.
$10,158,572.80
Deduct items not admitDeduct items not admit
ted,
945,365.20
ted.
37,021.20

Admitted.
$39,765,001.03
Admitted Assets.
$10,121,551.60
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1947
LIABILITIES. DECEMBER. 31. 1947
$699,337.84
$4,912,256.90 Net Unpaid Losses.
Admitted.
$1,674,844.53 Net Unpaid Losses,
2.537.655.64
Unearned Premiums,
10,350.542.07 Unearned Premiums,
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1947
131.906.95
All Other Liabilities.
2.828.879 82 All other Liabilities,
Net Unpaid Losses.
$87367 00
1,000.000.00
2.500,000 00 Cash Capital.
Unearned Premiums,
1,052.295 50 Cash Capital.
Surplus over all liabili
All Other Liabilities.
33.500.73 Surplus over all Liabili
ties,
ties.
19,173,322.24
Surplus over all Liabilities,
5Q1 £12.30
5.752,851.17
x i <= .1 c ’

, Slut

Price reductions on more than 350
products of Esso Standard Oil
Company will be made immediately
M. J. Rathibone. President, an
nounced today. Products affected
by the price reductions are farm
tractor fuel, bottled gas, roofing as
phalts and a wide variety of lubri
cating oils and greases used prin
cipally in industry and farming.
In addition the company is offer
ing a Summer ‘‘fill-up" discount of
seven-tenths of a cent per gallon on
kerosene and home heating oils,
good until Sept. 1, 1948. This dis
count is offered to encourage cus
tomers to fill up their tanks during
the next five months when trans
portation and distribution difficul
ties are at a minimum. Moving the
maximum quantities of these fuels
as close as possible to the point of
ultimate consumption during the
"off season ’ is an important step in

Total Liabilities and Sur
$19,298.998 37
plus.
28-T-32

Gross Assets.
$1,731,331.09
Deduct Items not admitted.
56,486.56

Total Liabilities and Sur-

Pleasant Point, April 5
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Hullo, Folks; yes, it’s me again
down in Pleasant Point. I have
had so many requests to go calling
again since I made my Neighborly
Calls March 12, that I feel I must
do something about it. One nice
person told me I should join the
Roving Reporter (no offense to
him) which I would love to do, (but
not without an invitation I. By
the way, isn't it time he began to
roam?
I also had a letter of thanks
from Mrs. Susan (Taylor) Bannon,
of New London, Conn., who was a
native of Cushing and now spends
her Summers here. She wishes to
be remembered to her old friends
here. I can’t go calling today, but
I will see what I can scare up for
news for this good paper.
Firt, I think I’ll tell you what
the signs of Spring are down this
way. The birds are singing their
lovesongs of course, and the gulls
are wondering if Charles Gould
will have any blueberries for
them to devour this Summer. I
have a 2-foot square of green grass
in my yard to admire. The roads
are sort of uncertain in places in
spite of all our commissioner Har
old Young can do. Oh yes, our
new assessor Leslie Seavey is mak
ing his calls. Next will be the tax
collector. Beautiful Spring).
Here’s the really nice part. Ferd
and Katie Morse have moved home
from Thomaston, Florence and
Ansel Orne have come home from
Friendship. Dorothy Simpson and
Elisabeth Ogilvie are back from
Massachusetts, where they spent
the Winter, and I can see their
light shining from Gay Island.
Frank Duchette came down to
day to greet his friends and see
the new wharf which will be fin
ished in a few days. Warden Fred
MrOlauflin of Friendship was also
over a few davs ago to see it and
Mrs. McGlauflin called on Molly
Rabbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Baker of
Massachusetts are comine to their
cottage this week and Capt. Earl
Starrett and wife Arline are mov
ing down from Thomaston this
week. It is so nice to have our
friends back after the long Winter
I am sorry to report that Fred
Geyer is in ill health and Jim
Seavey is poorly. But Maud Stone
is slowly improving from a bad
fall she had in her kitchen re
cently. she says her son Charlie is
getting to be an excellent housekce-'er and Dorothy Davol called
on her last Sunday. Sybil Young
who has returned from the hos
pital in Portland is also improving
She is staying for the present in
Thomaston at the “Elms” and her
husband Capt. Barnacle has re
turned to his work on Monhcgan.
Roland Stimpson has returned to
Lee Academy after a week's vaca
tion at home, and Ken and Flor
ence Sevon and children were in
Thomaston Wednesday night to
help celebrate the birthday of Ken's
mother. Uncle Will Upham and

PONTIAC

$19.298 998 37
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Looses.
$5,374,529 59
7.264.199 96
Unearned Premiums,
885.141 69
All Other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
1,000,000 00
Surplus over all Llablli
4.775.127 13
ties.

VEAIIE'S "

Leading One To Wonder Colonial Beacon Will Reduce
Where “F. D.” Finds So
Seven Tenths Of a Cent
Much News
On Summer Fill-Ups

making available to the consumers
next Winter adequate quantities of
these home heating oils "as needed
and when needed." In addition to
helping achieve this end. the Sum
mer ’’fill-up” discount will mean
real dollar savings for distributors
and consumers.
Esso Standard Oil Company
which markets in 18 States along
the Atlantic and Gulf seaboards,
estimates that these price reduc
tions will benefit directly more than
1.000,000 families and businesses.
Under the new price schedules
farm tractor fuel will come down
one-haif cent a eallon Bottled gas
in cylinders will be reduced one
half cent per pound, and all grades
of roofing asphalt will be cut five
percent More than 325 Industrial
lubricants, greases and cutting oils
will be reduced In price by varying
amounts up to 25 percent on some
grades.

preej of

Gross Assets.
$19,420,662.73
Deduct Items not admitted.
121.664.38

o PAINTS-STOVES-KITCHENWARE

Discount Offered

zdY&U)

HOME FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO
OF CALIFORNIA
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1947
Stocks and Bonds.
$14,980,024.38
Cash In Office and Bank.
2.117.571.04
1,166.132.17
Agents' Balances.
10.2.58 70
Bills Receivable.
35.173.54
Interest and Rents,
1.111.502 40
All Other Assets,

MRIN $T HRKDUJHRES
" FORMERLY

TCA

Total Liabilities and Sur$11.as 1.804 68
plus.
28-T 12

Chick or $ j
Poult Size

Mn. SWW MUW VmT W RmRy

PPM MV B Vft BH

$11,115,727.05
Gross Assets.
■ Deduct items not admitted.
63,922.37

• Adfwtobi* float keeps water of on/ den red level.
• Ona screw adjusts water level. No knobs, gears or gadgets.
• Constant, even tow of water with shutoff to prevent overflow.
• WB1 adequately water 250 hens or 200 full grown turkeys.
• Equally efficient on gravity or pressure systems
• Ecray to dean—removable dome permits instant cleaning. A sweep
of the hand deans entire fountain—no corners or seams to reoch.
• Adjustable legs permit 5 heights.
• Rooet-proof grill—will not tip.
*
• totfre fountain double dipped galvanised after forming.
• Rubber hose with brass connection. Rts standard thread. Filter bwflt
In to keep water dean.
• Waffling to break, wear or deteriorate — win lost indefinitely wflh
ordinary care.

•r Turkey
i (HlutfroHd)

AM ERIC AN AND FOREIGN INS. CO.
ASSETS, DEC 31. 1947
$9,250 260 96
Stocks and Bonds.
908.254.25
Cash In Office and Bank,
407.941 70
Agents’ balances,
6.113 66
Bills Receivable,
33.836.00
Interest and Rents.
511,320.48
AU Other Assets,

Neighborly Calls

Total Liabilities and Sur
plus,
$39,785.001.03
$1,674,844.53

.Total Liabilities and 8ur-

810.U1A61.80

A Product oj General Motors

Lowest priced car with GM Hydra-Malic Drive*

WITH THE DURABLE
/{luietctc TOP
• Beautifully styled in gleaming chrome and lustrous, stain-re
sistant Arvinite, in smart color combinations, this handsome
Arvin Dinette Set is charming, practical and ultramodern
for kitchens and breakfast rooms. Table Is 30” wide and
45” long —with 12’ extension leaf that tucks away
underneath—seats four or six. Large "domed” plastic
feet are easy on linoleum. Tubular steel legs are
heavily chrotne-platgd and curved for extra kneeroom. Four comfortable "springy” body-bal
anced chairs with sparkling chrome-plated.
tubular frames.
Tabla and four chain only

*59.00

It Will Pay You To Look Over Our Line of Admiral Refrig
erators, Radios and Electric Stoves

Over the years, Pontiac has consistently
proved a leader in bringing finer and finer
quality to buyers of lower-priced cars. More
than a hundred engineering "firsts'* have been
credited to the Pontiac engineering division.
And now comes the crowning achievement in
Pontiac’s efforts to bring the finest available
quality to buyers in the lower-price fields.

For the 1948 Pontiac offers, as optional*
equipment on all models, the GM Hydra-Matic
Drive. Never before has a car priced so low
been made available with this phenom
enal contribution to driving ease and safety!

Obviously, you should now drive a Pontiac for

Always Open, Sundays Included. Time Payments For Those
Who Wish

HAROLD B. KALER

TELEPHONE 5-25,

28-30

New 1948 models are now on display in our
showrooms and among them is a car precisely
suited to your needs. You are cordially invited
to inspect them today.
*GtM Hydra-Matic Drive, Rumper Guards and White
Sidewall Tires optional at additional cost.

A

FIVE

CAN MADE EVEA EIAER!

■ HELP AMERICA PROOVCE FOR PEACE-TURN IN TOUR SCRAP IAON ANO STEEL ■

C. W. HOPKINS

WASHINGTON, ME.

every reason. You should drive it for beauty —
for comfort—for safety—for economy—and
for dependability . . . you should drive it for
luxury oj performance that is unsurpassed! For
with General Motors Hydra-Matic, you just
relax and drive. The clutch pedal is gone—and
the gears shift themselves.

712 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

C. W. HOPKINS
BAY VIEW STREET,

CAMDEN, MAIN*
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THOMASTON
A A Z\ .
GLADYS O CONDON
Correspondent
A
zs
Tel. 113-3

Fred L. Andrews of Denver, Colo.,
one time resident of .Thomaston
recently underwent an ooe’ration in
St. Joseph’s Hospital. Denver. He
has made an excellent recovery
and returned to his home. 2630
Endora street, today.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Miller have
returned home after visiting in New
York City.
Miss Winnifred MacFarland who
has been spending a week with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mac
Farland, High street, returned
Sunday to Boston where she is a
student at the New England Con
servatory of Music.
The Hill Hustler Sewing Club
met Friday with Mrs. Russell
HofTses. Those present were: Mrs.
Claude Beaupre. Mrs George Newbcrt, Mrs Arthur Ri-teen. Mrs.
Fred Ames and Mrs. Robert Mac
Farland. Mrs. Risteen will enter
tain the club Friday night this
week.
The Fri ndly Circle meets Wed
nesday at 7.30 with Mrs. Nida Ellict
at her home on Elliot street.
Pythian Circle meet Thursday
at 1.30 at the Club room to make
plans for the fair Friday at K.P.
hall Tho=e who have articles for
the fair are asked to take them
Thursday to the circle meeting.
The Rainbow Assembly of Bucks
port, will be guests of Golden Rod
Chapter O E.S. Friday night. The
Rainbow A-.embly will exemplify
their degree work. All Master Ma
sons and Eastern Star members
may attend.
Vernon Lewis Ls spending a few
days in Boston.
Wllliams-Brazier Post. A L. meets
Wednesday at 7 30.
Mrs. Rodney Jordan and Mrs.
Phf.ip Fernald and daughter,
Sharon are visiting Mr and Mrs.
Donald Anderson in Milford, Conn.
The Jameson Chess Club met Fri
day at, the residence of Stephen
Lavender The scores were: Sco
field, 2; Lavender. I1.-; Bass M. 3;
Beverage, 2L; Bas K. 1; Flagg, 2.
Brig. G. n and Mrs. Kenneth P.
Lord, of Thrmastcn and Washing
ton, D. C . were guests at the 'Waldo
House ’ on Gleason street the past
week. Mr. and Mrs. Lord have
bought the Frank Tirrell house on
Beech street. Rockland, and will
make it their permanent home
Miss Betty L. Seekins. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Leroy E. Seekins
of 4 Lawrence avenue, has been ap
pointed undergraduate editor of the

j vr
Two

TODAY, WED., THURS.
Smash Hits
Two
• REX .BEACH’S
ADVENTURE SPECTACLE!

REX BEACH'S

CAMDEN THEATRE

HllXl SCOTT WAYRE

A

TODAY’ and TOMORROW ONLY
APRIL 6 AND 7

4 Tkr. HLM CUUSICV fee.

•eeierl

alumni magazine at Becker Junior
College, Worcester, Mass. Miss
Seekins. is a freshman, a member of
CAMDEN
Beta Chi Sigma sorority and the
drama club, and a resident of
Morey Hall.
MISS HELEN M RICH
The Motor Service will meet
Correspondent
Wednesday at 7.30 with Mrs. George
Newbert. High street.
Tel 2214
The 4-H Club met Friday with
Miss Elinor Glidden. The county
agent, Mrs. Loana Shibles was
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will
present, and after the business meet Wednesday afternoon with
meeting the evening was spent Mrs. John Reed at 30 High street.
making sewing boxes.
Refresh
Mrs. Sumner Sewall will speak
ments were served.
on Peace in a Living Democracy”
Mrs. Percy E. Demmons w-as at an Gpen Meeting of the Monday
luncheon guest Friday of Mrs. Ed Club, at St. Thomas Parish house,
ward Richardson in Rockland.
next Monday afternoon. Members
Mayflower Temple. PS. will hold of the Friends-in-Council. the Elm
its Spring fair Friday afternoon at street Reading Club and the Friday
the K.P. hall
Mrs. Margaret , Club have been invited.
Lewis will be general chairman.
Mrs. Jocelyn Christie spent the
Others in charge of the tables are: week-end in Sunapee. N H„ as
Aprons .Mertie Grover: fancy work. guest of her sister, Mrs. Hope Mil
Blanche Wilson, Vfvian Connon; ler.
grabs, parcel post, Elizabeth Graf
Home from the University of
ton; childrens table, Margaret
for vacation are Leslie
Lewis; quilt, doll and rug. Helen Maine
Ames, Katherine Heald, Douglas
Tabbutt; candy, Wilhelmina Watts Libby.
Williams. John Thom
and Barbara Ludwig. A public sup as and Jack
Robert Young.
per wiil be served at 6 o'clock with
Mrs. Ora Woodcock, chairman. ’ Miss Nellie Ames is spending her
Beano will be enjoyed in the eve ' vacation from Gorham Teachers’
College at Ridley Park. Pa., guest
ning.
The Honor Roll at High School of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart.
Mrs. Freda Calderwood and Miss
Ls here listed; Seniors—Arlene An
derson, Richard Lowell. Margaret Sarah Daniels tied for first honors
Mayo. Helen McLain, Lloyd Miller. at the Grange whist party Satur
Charlotte Overlook, Gerald Smith. day night; Mrs. Grace Munroe of
Lloyd Smith, Enid Stanley: Juniors Lincolnville had second; and Mr.
—Christine Maxey, Emily Smith, Jillson of Rockland received the
Signe Swanholm, Jeanne Vinal; consolation. The narty will be
Sophomores—Priscilla Burtcn, Dor held Saturday this week, as usual.
A. B. Stevenson, Jr., is in New
othy Crute, Elwyn Henderson, Con
stance Knights, Robert MacFar York this week, to attend the mid
land. Marilyn Maxey, Charlene year Convention of the National
Spaulding; Freshmen — Geraldine Association of Insurance Agents, to
Billings, Vaerie Feyler, Sally Gill- be held at Hotel Pennsylvania. One
chrest, Jean Williams, Audrey of the featuies of the program is
to be a four-man panel discussion
Young.
Carolyn Ann Kallojh, daughter of on "Agency Management” and
Mr and Mrs. Norman Kalloch, cele ‘‘Burt ’ had the honor of being
brated her tenth birthday Wednes chosen as one of this panel. The
day with a party. The table decoia- other members of this discussion
tions were pink and white and a group are H Herbert Corson of
corsage of flowers was given to each Nashville. Tenn.; B. D. Cole of
and
guest
Pictures of tne chilanen West Palm Beach. Fla.
were taken during the party. Those Charles Schoen of Mount Vernon,
invited were Joan Edwards, Ruth N. Y.
The interesting exhibition of the
Barlow, Fay Seekins, Priscilla Ring,
Eliot
Beveridge’s
Carol Hubbard, Maureen Quinn, students in
Shirley Beckett, Joan Achorn, Nor “Sketching and Water Color”
ma Clark, Gloria and Julie Shef classes Sunday afternoon, proved
many of the raidly enlarging
field, Edward and Roy Moss and that
group of local artists are definitely
Norman Kalloch, Jr.
outgrowing the embryonic stage,
St. Clair-Chapman
judging from the gratifying com
Mrs. Edith B. Chapman and Arthur ments of the good-sized group who
G. St. Clair, both of this town, were attended the affair. Those whose
united in marriage Sunday night at pictures were displayed are: Eu
the Baptist Church. A single ring genia and Frances Dailey, Jean
ceremony was performed by Rev. H nette Dymont. Rita Dudley, Helen
W Flagg. Relatives and a few Gallup. Alice Field Nichols. Leona
friends witnessed the quiet cere Lenfest. Margaret Bass and Carl
mony.
Lane, the last named already hav
Miss Vera Chapman, daughter of ing acquired renown in the field of
Mrs. St. Clair, sang “I Love You letters. Tea was served and the
Truly,” with Mrs. G-ace M. Strout always gracious hospitality of the
organist. Their attendants were Mr. Beveridge’s in their attractive stu
dio on Mountain street, made a de
and Mrs. John Paulsen.
The bride wore a street length lightful afternoon for those attend
dress of turquoise blue crepe ing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hugh Mont
with orchid corsage and her attend
ant wore an old rose crepe street gomery are on a three-weeks’ trip.
Mrs C. Winfield Lewis and two
length dress with an iris corsage.
A reception followed the ceremony children of Schenectady, N. Y.
at their home at 54 Beechwood have returned home after a visit
street. Serving were Mrs. Walter with Mrs. Lewis' parents, Mr. and
Chapman, Mrs. Maxine Wood, M'ss Mrs. Herman Lowe.
Miss Helen Boyden leaves this
Paulsen and Mrs. Lawrence ChapVera Chapman. Mr. and Mrs. John week for a trip to Washington. D.
C., and Williamsburg, Va
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man. The bride cut the one-tier
wedding cake made by Mrs. Walter
Chapman.
Tliiose present were Mrs. Celia
Oliver, Mrs. Henry Stanley, Mrs.
Geneva Moran, Mr. and Mrs. Ever
ett Condon, Mr? ano Mrs. Waiter
Chapman. Mrs Faustina Carney,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Chapman,
Mr and Mrs Virgil Burns and
daughter Virgiljn, Mrs. Malcolm
Carney, Jackie Wood, all of Thom
aston; Miss Myra R. Lineken of
Rockland, Mrs. Mollie Kyle of
Marlboro, Mass., Mrs. Rav Tillnor
of Hamburg, N. Y., and Lloyd Ma
honey of Rockland.
The bride was employed at
Walmsley’s Pharmacy, Rockland.
The bridegroom is employed at the
Lawrence Cement Plant.

Berlin’s Philharmonic Orchestra
will tour Britain this Spring.

EMM own HNIM

mnul warn
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GILBERT C. LAITE
FUNERAL HOME
9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
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A Raft of lightning action...
A Raft of racy romance...
A Raft of heart-stopping thrills

with

THIRS.-FKJ., APRIL 8-9
Ava Gardner, Fred MacMurray

“SINGAPORE”
COMING SOON
Larry Parks in

“THE SWORDSMAN”

/AZ/7?'ICKS.
JUNE

CARTOON AND NEWS

HELENA

HAVOC-CARTER

TEL. 8225

DOROTHY S. LAITE
Licensed Funeral Director

ROBERT E. LAITE

EARLE EAMES

ROCKPORT
E. A. OHAMPNEY
Correspondent

zs /s z\ A
Tel. 2228
Earl Tolman and crew are mak
ing repairs on the old town hall
building.
Clarence Richards of Bath spent
the week-end with his paieins,
Capt. and Mrs Huse Richards.
Mrs. Margaret Dietz is in New
York on a business trip.
Miss Marion Weidman enter
tained the D.A.R Monday.
Mrs. Eva Gould is a patient at
Knox Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Bradbury Prescott
of Franklin. N. H. spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. Lena
Wall.
The G.W. Club will meet today
with Miss Grace Church. Sea street.
Mrs. Marion Ingraham has re
turned from Waltham. Mass. She
has as guests, Mrs. John Frulo and
Mrs. William Curmyn.
Mr. and Mrs Daniel Reed of
North Edgegomb and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Downes. Belfast, were guests
Sunday of Mrs. Emma Torrey.
The Johnson Society will meet
Wednesday with MLss Marion
Weidman.
There will be no meeting of the
Baptist Ladies Circle this week.
It will be necessary for citizens
wishing to burn rubbish and grass
this season to obtain permits from
the Fire Chief. Harold Churchill.
The Johnson Society will meet
Wednesday with MLss Marion Weid
man.

Tuesday-Friday

in Camden, the two communities
having more or less decided to hold
the affair on alternate years.
Considers Matter Of Holding Preliminary discussions were held
prior to the meeting day with
Lobster Festival the
Dick Reed. Commissioner of Sea &
Coming July
Shore Fisheries who has offered
Rockland may have a lobster the facilities of his department and
festival this Summer if plans of has pointed out the possibility of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce, co-operation on the part of the
as discussed at the meeting last Maine Development Commission.
My Future In Rockland as a
night, materialize. There Is a pos Place to Work, Lave and Play” will
sibility that the affair will be held be the subject of a Rockland High
in Julv and will take the place of 1 School essay contest sponsored by
one which might have been held the Junior Chamber this year.

The Junior Chamber

Cash prizes„ will be awarded the
Harry Maloney is director of ath
authors of the best articles on the letics at the Olympic Club of Sab
subject at the final assembly of the Francisco.
school year.
Almon B. Cooper spoke on the I The University of maine has a
meeting of ,the New England In chapter of Alpha Zcta, national
dustrial Committee of the New honorary agricultural society.
England Council at Boston recent
ly which he attended.
Max Ames reported on progress
of his committee on arranging for Relieved in 5 minutes or double your money back
a permanent war memorial to be When ezeew stomach acid causes painful. suffocat
gas, aour stoipach and heartburn, doctors usually
erected in the park area at the ing
prescribe the fastcst-nctlng medicines known for
junction of White and Limerock symptomatic
relief—medicines like those I n Bell-ana
Tablets. No laxative. Bel1-ans brings comfort In a
streets.
Jiffy or return bottle to uh for double money back. 26o

April 6 is Army Day! It serves as a

AMake America a power for lasting peace.

Yon can share in this vital program by:

★
• Visit ARMY DAY exhibits and see first
hand what your Regular Army ls doing to help
keep this nation a power lor peace.

Displaying your American flag,
Attending Army Day events and giving

• Display your flag as a gesture of apprecia
tion for the men who serve In America’s out
posts overseas and here at home.

Yur support to our men in uniform.

• Veterans, wear your discharge button.
• Oet acquainted with your Army at your
local recruiting station.

A STRONG AMERICA IS A PEACEFUL AMERICA

SPACE CONTRIBUTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

VISIT ARMY DAY EXHIBITS ON APRIL 6

Grange Corner

Spact contributed as a public service by:

BAYVIEW HOTEL

Penobscot View Grange meets
Thursday night at 7.30.

THORNDIKE HOTEL

AND RESTAURANT

o o o o

27-lt

Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets Sot”rHpv

27’lt

Grange. Speaker will be Elisabeth

Ggiinc, auinor ol man
...
Noon.” Supper and program in
the evening.

TENANT’S HARBOR

Return the salute on Army Day

Klnney-Melquist Post Auxiliary
held its weekly card party at the
Community Room Friday.
The
committee members for this month
are Mrs. Gladys Mills, Mrs. Louise
Kinney and Mrs. Harold Marrictt.
Mrs. Archie McLaughlin Ls seri
ously ill at Bath Memorial Hospial.
MLss Virginia Ripley and Miss
Doris Laurenscn of Boston visited
Miss Ripley’s cottage on Hart’s
Neck recently.
Rehearsals are progressing for
the Minstrel Show which is to be
presented bv the Community Club
April 15-16 at the I.OO.F. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, daughter
Phyllis and Miss Jo Kay visited their
home here last week-end.
Hazelton McLaughlin is visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
McLaughlin.
Mrs. Aune Bragdon Is able to be
out again after a long illness.
Mrs Adria Thorbjorenson was a
recent patient at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Hall attend
ed the I G.A. convention in Portland
last week-end.

8how our men In uniform that you
appreciate their contribution to the
peace and safety of America. Make ft
a point to visit your nearest Army Post
on Army Day, April 6. See what your
new Regular Army ls doing ... the
training and experience It gives Its
members ... its many accomplish
ments in many Interesting fields Get
behind the peace effort by backing up
your Army!

Honor the young men who are
taking an active part in pre
serving the peace and protect
ing "the ramparts we watch.”
Visit the ARMY DAY exhib
its that have been planned for
you.
Display your flag on ARMY

A STRONG AMERICA IS
A PEACEFUL AMERICA
*
VISIT ARMY DAY EXHIBITS IPRtl (

DAY, April 6.

Space contributed as a public service by:

Ai’s Barber Shop and Beauty Salon
Waldoboro Garage Company

THE REGULAR ARMY
THE NATIONAL GUARD
THE ORGANIZED RESERVE
THE R.O.T.C.

A STRONG AMERICA IS A PEACEFUL AMERICA
(pace contributed ci a public tervicc by:

ROCKLAND HOTEL

27*lt

PRINCE'S,

27’lt

25 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

Incorporated

Telephone 796

SPRING
CLEARANCE!
APRIL 2d thru APRIL 10th
Entire Stock Reduced from 10% to 40% Off!
NOTICE THESE SALE PRICES.

& iU STAHTitXC

FRIENDLY BUDGET TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED

KITCHEN SETS (Table and 4 Chairs)

LINOLEUM

BEDDING DEPARTMENT
Twin and Full Size

FLATIUX

Flat Springs............................................................... $ 9.$o
Coil Springs (Special) ....................................... $10.80
.
Also Others

MATTRESSES

AT OUR STOLE
(SHOWN BELOW)

7fyou knew

there will be a
BPS COLOR EXPEF.T
to show you the
many advantages I

BPS FLATLUX

MARCH OF TIME
LATEST NEWS

Maple........................................... $39.95, $49.50 and $59.50
Chrome—Red and White, Black and White,
Yellow .....................................
$69.50
Chrome—Yellow and Black........................................$79.50
Chrome—Yellow, Natural and Black...................... $89.50

Made with OIL—Not a Water Paint

LAST TIMES TODAY

“Gary and the Bishop’s
Wife”
LORETTA YOUNG

TEL. 892.

SXHtMTS »«Hl,

ON THE
DEMONSTRATION DaTE

JOAN

3.00 to 10.30
2.00, 6.25, 8-30
2.00, 6.40, 8.40

STRAM

VISIT aaaav Mr

S-tt

CANTOR-DAVIS

Sun. Shows,
Weekdays,
Saturday,

A STRONG
AMERICA It
A PEACEFUL
AMERICA

DEMONSTRATION

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
EDDIE

BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 25*

Read The Ccurler-Gazetv*

Salute your Army
on Army Day

Reminder that strong forces are needed to

HAS f IlM Pi»i.nlo!>un*K.lta*«dtluuUnit«d Ar lltl

“SWITZERLAND TODAY”
LATEST NEWS

Heartburn

i

ROCKLAND

One Coat Covers Wallpaper and other Interior Surfaces
Easy to Apply • Quick to Dry • No Disagreeable Od zr
Use the Room Same Day • Covers Water-Thinned Pain.s

NOT A FAD-FLATLUX is a thoroughly tested
OIL PAINT that can be repainted at any time

Demonstration Today

STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.
_________ THOMASTON, MAINE___________

KITCHEN STOOLS

Armstrong’s Inlaid

From $2.75 to $7.95

Light Weight ................ $1.75 sq. yd.
Standard Weight ......... $2.45 sq. yd.
1-8 Heavy Gauge.............$3.10 sq. yd.

IRONING BOARDS-Steel and Wood
From $6.50 to $7.50

INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE
Consultations and estimates cheerfully
given at the shop,or in your hoi

Estimates for installation free. Send
us your floor plan and we guarantee
to save you money.

Counters, tabletops and walls; all in
our line.

Cot Mattresses 30” and 27”................
Cotton Felt ............................................
Innerspring (Special) ........................
Heavy Felt...............................................
Innerspring.......................................
InnersDrintr...................................

...................$ 8.50
................ ..$12.95
...................$26.50
.................. $35.00
...........
$39 gn
C4Q KA

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday. April 6, 1948

Social Matters
Major Talbot Aldrich ran down
Mrs. Choris A. Jenkins who
from Boston at the week-end. look spent the Winter months in Lynn,
ing over his Tenant’s Harbor Mass., has returned to her home
Summer estate, which he will soon
be occupying for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin
are on a motor trip through the
Mr. and Mrs. Prank B. Allen South.
were at their former Rockland
home Saturday They spent the
Mr and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper,
Winter in Florida.
Jr., left Saturday night by motor
Mr. and Mrs. George Bean and for a vacation trip which will take
Richard Achorn have returned, them as far South as Virginia, re
from Colebrook. N H.. where they turning home April 20. Miss Lena
were called by the death of Mr. Hawksiworth is staying in the
Sleeper home to care for the chil
Bean’s father, Flint G. Bean.
dren while they are away.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Chase
Rev. and Mrs Alfred G. Hemp
have returned from a six weeks’
visit with their son, Dr. Howard stead, accompanied by Miss Betty
Chase and grandson. Manning in Hempstead, left Monday for a few
Merryville, Mo. Enroute home they days in Boston with Mr. and Mrs
were the guests of their daughter, David Hempstead and Mr and
Mrs. William Way, in Lynn. Mass. Mrs. R E. Hemman.
Knox County Hospital Auxiliary
The Odds and Ends of the Con
meets Tuesday at 2 p. m. at Bok gregational Church will meet
Home for Nurses.
Thursday night with Mrs. Helen
Learh, 233 Broadway.
Mrs Inez
W.C.T.U. meets Friday at 2.30 Harden and Mrs Delia Lowell will
with Mrs Frances Sherer at the be the assisting hostesses.
home of Vesper A Leach, 46 Sum
mer street. A program on “Our
The Albert H. Newfbert Associa
Young People'1 will be presented tion met Friday night in Masonic
Mrs. Nellie Magune will conduct Temple with 30 present
Supper
the worship service. Special guests was in charge of Miss Katherine
will be students of Junior High , Veazie, Mrs. Virginia Chatto, Mrs.
who took part in the recent speech Elizabeth Seavey. Mrs. Grace Rol
and poster contests: Robert Gard lins. president, presided over the
ner, Diane McAuliffe, Barbara Tay- business meeting Plans were an
rlor, who will give their selections. nounced for a rummage sale to be
Mrs. Myrtle Ames of Fort Fairfield, held April 24. Anyone having any
general secretary of State Loyal articles to donate please call Mrs
Temperance Legion will be present. Grace Rollins.
A social period will follow the pro
One of the jolliest social evenings
gram.
ever experienced by many of the
Tlie MLssion Circle of the First folks attending was held last Fri
Banttst Church meets in the vestry day night when a social sponsored
Wednesday at 2 30. Gift boxes will bv the Young Adult Group of the
be opened.
Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church
took place in the church vestry.
Edwin Libbv Relief Corps will Everything was done in reverse,
meet Thursday night with the starting the evening with a closing
promise of an interesting meeting. song, followed bv refreshments, of
Officers, banner and flag bearers nuts, bolts, toothpicks, and nap
are requested to be present as work kins. Games followed with every
on candidates is planned.
one Joining in for a happy time of
'fun and frolic. Guests included
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Fernald. Mr
and Mrs Lawrence Lord Mr and
WHY GAMBLE
Mrs. Kendrick Dorman. Mrs. Louis
Fish, Mr. and Mrs. Mellon Deshon.
ON
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cross. Mr
and Mrs Don Chase, Mr and Mrs
ROOFING AND
George McClain. Mrs. Evelyn Luce.
Mrs. Gloria Willis, Mr. and Mrs.
SIDING?
Carroll Wixson, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
ald Lord, Mr and Mrs. Sherman
K<-member, your home deserves
Lord. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Withee
the Best.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Norton, and
Let us with our lone experience
Rev. and Mrs. John A. Barker. Ar
and “Know How” do a Guaran
rangements have been made and a
teed Job!
committee appointed to make plans
for the next meeting of this fine
Call TRINIDAD Today!
group to be held in May.
For Free Estimates!

No Obligation

Trinidad Roofing Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.
PHONE 1494

27-29

There will be a Food sale, benefit
of “Mary Perry Rich Educational
Club Scholarship Fund" Saturday,
April 10. at the Studley Furniture
Store Sale starts at 10.30 a. m.
Senior Honor Students of RockbnJ
High School receives college tuition
from this «lub.
*

SENTERoCRANE'S
Closed Wednesday P. M.'s. Come to Senter Crane’s Wednesday
Morning or Thuisday
The largest Store between Portland and Bangor

FURNITURE

SALE

ROBINSON-BARTON
Miss Goldie L. Barton, daughter of
Mrs. Virginia L. Barton. 33 Lovejoy
street, and Robert W. Robinson,
ETH2c, son of Mr. and Mrs. R C.
Robinson of 430 N.W 32 Ct., Mi
ami. Fla., were married Friday night
in st. Bernard’s rectory with Rev.
Archip Gillis officiating.
Miss Constance H Barton, sister of
the bride was maid cf honor arid
George A. Donovan RM3c was best
man
The bride wore a light grey gabar
dine suit with black accessories and
a corsage of pink roses. The malt}
cf honor wore grey wool suit with
corsage of red roses
A reception was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Alois Kunesh. 43
Lovejoy street at 7.30. The bridal
party was assisted in receiving by
the Kuneshs. The bride’s mother
was attired in a blue tweed suit with
a corsage of blue gardenias. Mrs
William Mahonen had charge of the
guest book and Mrs. Donald Rob
bins served Miss Constance Bar
ton finished cutting the wedding
cake after the bride and bridegroom
; cut the first piece.
The couple left cn an unan
nounced wedding trip after which
they will make their home in Manset until July, when they will go to
Florida to make their future home.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs
Harold Footer and Mrs. George
Condon. Bath: Mr. and Mrs. D. E
Rcbbins Limestone; Robert Imler
ETM2c, Portland and L.. J. Rath
bun Y2c. Southwest Harbor.
Mrs. Robinson is a graduate cf
Rockland High School and has been
employed in the dining hall of the
Thorndike Hotel. Mr. Rcbinson is
in the Coast Guard, stationed at
Southwest Harbor.

TO WED IN THE FALL

Page SflvCH

MEET “THE NEW WOWS”

Engagement Party
One Of Season’s Outstanding
Social Events At the
Fine Old Firm Welcomes Its Friends This
Cowan Home
One of the most delightful social
Morning In Handsome New Dress

events of the season was the recep
tion and dinner given Saturday
night by Mr and Mrs. Horatio C.
In style with a definite “new look ' assistant manager; Ferl Young and
Cowan at their Broadway home M. E. Wotton & Son today opens Us Fred Gray, linoleum layers; Miss
announcing the engagement of
doors upon remod Harriet Rankin, draperies; and Mias
their daughter. Charlotte, to Fred
elled and com Alice McIntosh and Mrs. Jane
pletely up-to-date Crouse, clerks.
erick Palmer Sutherland of PlainThe firm of M. E. Wotton &
quarters at 405
field. N. J.
Son was established in 1923 as
Main street.
successors to the F. J. Simonton
More than 200 guests attended
Attracted by the Co., and moved to its present
the reception from 5 to 7 o’clock
glistening
navy quarters 12 years ago.
The house was charming in its
and chrome front
decorations of greens and Spring and it low-based windows afford- i
Penny-Blake
flowers in profusion, all gifts of ing vista of the wares within, one
friends to Miss Cowan.
passes through the all-glass door
Miss Nancy Leach and Miss
plastic handle, to view an in Engagement Announced Of a
Stephanie Lindquist received at the with
equally intriguing. The walls
door. The guests were conducted terior
Young Couple At the
tc the receiving line by Misses are done in a cool toned sea green. !
and at a glance the simplified ami I
North End
Joan
and
Marion
Talbot.
In
the
re

Frederick Palmer Sutherland
Miss Charlotte Cowan
ceiving line were: Mrs. H C. Cow compact arrangement of depart- ; Mrs. Lenora Cusson announces
ments
Invites
a
thorough
viewing
of
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan Cream Corp. Mis, Cowan gradu
an. Miss Charlotte Cowan. Freder
the latest in merchandise. The the engagement of her daughter,
gave a reception and dinner Satur ated from Rockland High School.
ick Sutherland and H. C Cowan.
day night to announce the engage 46 and is now attending Colby Col
The guests moving about the 'tock will prove especially appeal- 1 Miss Marion W Blake, 12 Gay
ment of their daughter. Charlotte lege.
spacious rooms found groups of ing to the modem-minded home street place, to Guy Merrill Penny
Ccwan. to Frederick Palmer Suth
uniaue silver shells filled with maker intent on Springtime fresh- 1 of 55 Cedar street. Miss Blake at
Mr. Sutherland graduated from
tended Rockland High School,
erland. son cf Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Mt Herman School, Massachusetts,
candy attached to place cards enlng.
On the right is an arresting “Lin graduating in the class of 1947 as an
Sutherland of Plainfield, N J The 44 and Colby College. '46 He is a
bearing the names of the be
oleum Bar," displaying, in linoleum honor student. Miss Blake is em
wedding is planned for the Fall.
trothed.
member cf the Zeta Psi Fraterniy.
Serving at the reception were patterns, a wide variety of new floor ployed in the office of the General
The prospective bride is a grand
The prospective bridegroom is a
Mr. and Mrs. Francks Orne. Dr. coverings, including tiles, inlaids, Ice Cream Corp.
daughter of the late Manson W. grandson of the late Dr. Frederick
Mr Penney is a son of Mr. and
and Mrs H J Weisman. Mr. and broadlocm and stair carpeting. Pat
Cowan and Mrs. Cowan of Sidney. P. Sutherland. Missionary to Bur
Mrs. John McLoon. Mr and Mrs terns and colors arc plainly visible Mrs. Walter Penney of this city,
Maine, and the late Count Seraph ma, and Mrs. Suthe'lana oi PlainAlfred Teel. Mr. and Mrs. Donald making for ease in selection. Draper - and attended school at Codyville,
Francis Reisenberg of Vienna. Aus . Id. N J . and the late Charles
Leach and Mr. and Mrs Ralph ies and curtains are the adjoining Me. He served three years in the
tria. and New York, and Mrs. Heis
White. former president of
neighbors, all roomily spaced in service, 19 months. Mr. Penney
Cowan.
enberg. through whom she is a de Colby College, and Mrs. White of
The hostesses included Mrs their entirety and tpen for ready served overseas with the 737th Tank
scendent cl the Dey family, one of Hampton Falls, New Hampshire.
Battalion in the European Theatre.
Frank Tirrell, Mrs. Russell Bart inspection of texture and quality
the oldest in New York. Her father His father has retired from the
-A slip cover department is spe Mr. Penny’s rating in the service
lett, Sr Miss Charlotte Buffam
is Rockland manager of General Ice New York Stock Exchange.
Mrs. Lloyd Daniels, Mrs Jerome cially stressed, with Miss Harriet was a Technician.
WII.SDN-f I RTIS
Mr Penney is a member of the
Mrs Frederic Bird, Mrs Rankin in charge, and her super
marriage of Gloria Mae Cur Burrows
Mr and Mrs. William Bicknell
vision will also be available to cus- , Rockland Police Department.
Tlie Junior Christian Endeavor tis,The
Theodore
Bird
Mrs.
Robert
Hud

daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ed son. Mrs. Wilbur Senter. Mrs. tamers ordering custom made dra
and David Bicknell of West New l of the Fmst Baptist Church will
No date has been set for the wed
were the week-end meet Wednesday at 4 o'clock in ward Curtis. Jr., of Gay street and Thomas Stone. Mrs. Donald Cough peries. Shades and Venetian blln Is ding.
ton, Mass
i-awrence H. Wilson, son of Mr. and lin. Mrs. Henry Marsh. Mrs. Wil are other specialties, a choice offered
guests of Mr. and Mrs P P. Bick ’ the vestry.
Mrs Burton Morey, Pleasant street liam Karl. Mrs. H Ernest Kev- in either stock or custom made con- ■ The annual banquet and final
nell, Beecli street. William and
was solemnized at the home ol the
meeting of the Rubinstein Club are
Itovid are studying at Northeastern
Mrs, Almon Cooirer, Jr., Iras re- bridegroom's parents, Saturday wood. Miss Joan Hunt. Mrs Carl struction.
to be held Friday night at 6.30 at
University.
The
opposite
side
of
the
store
is
Moran.
Mrs.
Dana
Newman.
Mrs.
i turned from Peter Brent Brigham night.
Hotel Rockland Reservations for
Raymond
Bowden,
MLss
Laura
given
over
to
ladies'
wear
and
do

The double ring ceremony was Pomeroy. Miss Madeline PhiRsrick. mestics, while topping them on upper the banquet may be made by cull
A supper will be served Friday at Hospital and is at the home of her
parents.
Dr
and
Mrs.
A
J.
Bichan
performed by Rev. J. Charles Mac Mrs Fied Snow Mrs. Clarke West shelves is arrayed a line of sturdy ing Mrs. Doris Ames, 269-J. Tlie
6 30 in the Congregational vestry
Donald, under an archway of ever and Mrs. Len Eurenius
of officers, filial reports and
for the Men's A'social ion bv the l for two weeks.
light weight luggage which instant election
a program will be features of the
greens and lilies. Their attendants
Round.-, Mothers, with Mrs Bernice
A
congratulatory
oablegraip
was
ly
incites
wanderlust.
At
the
rear
Mrs Roy E. Heywood, State were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Thomp
evening.
Havener, chairman assisted by Mrs.
received from Horatio C Cowan. Jr.,
the store is the dress shop with
Gladys Philbrick. Mrs Winifred i Regent D A R , of Portland, was is son. aunt and uncle of the bride an officer on the S. S American of
its
rows
of
bright
prints
and
cot

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Joyce and son
Karl and Mrs Helen French. Don : Rockland yesterday officially in groom.
on the high seas enroute tons for mass and matron.
Keryn ap Joyce are visiting Mr.
ald Chase, rehabilitation officer nt i connection with the noonday ses- The bride wore a blue street-length Miller
home from Belgium Telegrams of | An island display in the center Joyce's grandmother. Mrs. Gertrude
the Maine State Prison will be the ion at The Copper KeUle. Mrs dress with a corsage of pink car felicitations
were received from o! the establishment, consists of ta Gay and mother, Mrs. Lillian
Leroy Hussey U.P.NS. D A R . of nations with black accessories. The
speaker.
bles bearing cleaners, waxes and Joyce, Willow street.
Augusta, and Mrs. John W Healey, bridesmaid wore an aqua street various carts of the country.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs various polishing agents designed to
also of Augusta, were also in at length ress with a corsage of yeli
M.
W.
Cowan
and
Mrs.
P.
G.
tendance
INVEST IN
,ow carnations and black accessories Bmith. Fastport; Mrs. E. T. Wil- keep a home snaikling clean.
Indirect lighting off the cornices
A reception was held after the Tams and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bean.
“WOOLEN SALE
Ralph Ulmer Auxiliary U S W.V.. ■ ceremony at which they received Oakland- Mrs. Alan Robertson. of every department affords tlie
wares direct and constant illumina
will meet With Freeman Herrick ’ many useful gifts and money.
Waterville- Mr and Mrs W W
All First Quality Roll Material
The couple left Sunday morning Cowan Sidnev: Mr. and Mr? Ar tion, this being one of the first in
Auxiliary in Camden Wednesday
night, when Department President for East Douglas. Mass., where they thur Smith Miss Bettina Smith. stallations of its kind in these parts
100% Wool Suede, 58”
Anna Davis of Portland will make will make their home. The groom Master Bruce Smith and Barbara Fluorescent tubes are used through- '
wide
yd. $2.50
i
her
official visit. Supper will be is employed at the Whitinsville Ma- Smith, Boston: Mr and Mrs Ru out. and the central fixtures are in
100% Wool Tweeds and
oblong, frosted style with lattice
SAVINGS BONDS
served at 6. by the Camden , chine Works.
fus P Aver. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Checks
. yd. 2.29
Auxiliary.
Out of town guests were Mr. and Colburn Mr. and Mrs. Dona'd Mc effect.
A
newly
remodelled
basement
w'U
100% Wool Pastel Plaid, yd. 2.39
Mrs Charles Coobrcth.. Mrs. Nancy- Clary. Mr. and Mrs. Ral-h Colburn
Maine’s Popular Advisor
carry the overflow of carpetings and
Parker Wilder Flannel
yd. 2.19
The Woman’s Auxiliary of St Watts, Mrs Emma Williams, all of Mr and Mrs. Ralph Harmon of here also will be the systemized
Mrs. Esther Bangor: and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Peter’s Church met Thursday i Tenant's Har
Wool Shetland, 58” wide,
Rev. Ruth Mathias
stock room, as yet incomplete. On
night in the Undercroft. A sur Trundy of Stockton Springs. Mr Allen. Skowhegan
yd.
1.50
the mezzanine ‘he office Is located,
Over 20 Years Helping Folks
prise feature followed the business and Mr Ben True of Thomaston
A
buffet
dinner
nartv
was
given
with Mrs. Charles C. Wotton as Send 5 Questions, $1 and Stamped
Also Many Others
meeting when Mrs. Margaret Banks and many relatives and friends at R.3O bv Mr and Mrs. Cowan bookkeeper.
Envelope. Full Page Reading In
was honored with a birthday party. from Rockland.
w'th these guests in attendance:
The proprietor and owner is cluded.
Mrs. Carlyle Brown made the
Mrs
M
W
Cowan,
Mrs.
P
G.
Charles C. Wotton, his staff of per 12 Third Street,
Kucples Klub met Friday in
Bangor, Me.
THE REMNANT SHOPPE birthday cake which was served theTheCongregational
vestry for a Smith. Mr. and Mrs. W. W sonnel comprised of Alvis Epps as
70-T-tf
with ice cream. Mrs. Addie Kaler.
200 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, VIE.
Cowan.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Teel.
ores dent of the Auxiliary, present covered dish supper. The speaker Mr and Mrs Arthur Smith Mi's
PIIONE 1198-M
was
Com.
George
R
Reed.
U.SN.,
ed h"r with a corsage of pink
■' ■'
Bettina Smith Bruce and Barbara r
“Next door to Brunswick Rooms”
sweetheart roses and heather in ret., who has written several books Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cowanappreciation of her co-operation id on Naw life. He gave excerpts Miss Charlotte Cowan and Freder
from his recent book. He was both
the Auxiliary.
interesting and humorous. Albert ick Sutherland
How to get the PERFECT PERMANENT
Ov?rni"bt guests were Mrs p G
MacPliail entertained with slight
of hand tricks ard led the group Smith. Miss Bettina Smith and
lor YOUR TYPE OF HAIR
•n singing Len Eurenius plaved Frederick Sutherland.
the Diano The supper committee
Mrs. M. J. Mullen of South Port
for the May 7 meeting includes Mr. land
spent the week-“nd with her
■ hf.re is just one way to get
and
Mrs.
Cleveland
Sleeper
Jr,
Closed Weunesday P. M.'s. Come to Senter Crane’s Wednesday
sister. Miss Jennie Guptill.
exactly the right permanent for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Grant,
Mr.
Morning or Thursday
and Mrs. Richard Harden and Mr.
your hair texture — a "custom
Miss Virginia Connon is a pa
The largest Store between Portland and Bangor
and Mrs. Ellery Nelson. Program tient at the Cushing Veterans
made” wave with the right lo
commltteee. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hospital in Framingham, Mass.
tions and precision timing , . .
Mavo and Rev. and Mrs. Charles
R Monteith.
The Y.PF group of St Peter’s
and that is to go to your beauty /
Church motored to Gardiner Sun
shop and have it done profesday afternoon to be guests of the
si o naily.
voung people at Christ Church.
Evensong was conducted by one of
HOUSEKEEPER
Your professional cosmetolo
the Gardiner young people with
gist knows how to test .. . judge
Father Akeley in the chancel.
. . . time a wave. Yes, your wave
They adjourned to the parish
WANTED
hou'e for supper wh’ch was fol
is bound to be better, last longer
lowed bv an entertainment. The
and look lovelier when it is given
Two In Family
Rockland group included Jeannette.
by skilled projessional fingers.
Peter, Paul and John Sulides. Wil
Pleasant Home
liam Harriman. Mrs. Josephine
VISIT YOUR BEAUTY SHOT REQULARIY-YOU OWI IT TO VOUB IfAUTY
Rice. Mary and Betty Iitobv, Rich
by the Alters.,of the famous
ard Tompkins. Sterling Alden Mrs.
T-i
Hoover Cleaner •
Addie Kaler. David LeGage. BarTELEPHONE 739-M-4
Knox-Waldo Hairdressers’ Association jJ
barn Ritch'e Beverlv Banks and
Fr. Kenyon, At Thomaston the
LINCOLNVILLE, ME.
2829 croup was joined by Evelyn
'I
Pease.

SENTER ss CRANE'S

T

v

"Poncofre Dio/” /or

»H15

peuflve heat control I
Hfirr urr /lit* lt-uturt>a

Small pieces that come in so handy so often
Maple, Walnut or Mahogany

END TABLES
COFFEE TABLES
COCKTAIL TABLES

1/011

unmin nuked for

• "PAN< 1 \ KE DIAL” pr«4-inu>i>
•elector—eauy to read, easy to set

• Illl
'I uinkrt, iron easier K
guide unit use

• ’’KOO I.ZONE” HAN I»LE—fita your
bund, protect* it from heat

• WIDE HEEL REST—glvea
support when iron is standing

• LOW- ANGLE bevel of aoU
•lipa euaily under buttons

• TWO * EIGHTS—UKht and medi
um— to suit your i*ee*<is

«

pUte

Sirled /o Henry Drey fun

Arm

Cuine in and '■tse a toduyl

SPRING TIME IS
YOUR TIME
For a Lovely

$10.00 to $19.25 each

PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.

ALTERATION SALE

Individually
Planned

beauty

For You!

up

$1.00

GILBERT’S SAL0N

HELEN OLD IS KNIGHT, Prop.

375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. PHONE 142

In order to have a soft, natural-looking permanent, your
hair should be carefully analyzed by an expert hair specialist,
having the proper lotion, shaping and design to suit your fea
tures.
That b why we are proud to offer you a professional
custom wave with precision that all heads of hair need for only

The following Specials are run during the

approximate Ten Days of Alterations

29c Rubbing Alcohol Compound................................ 15

Cold Waves $7.50, $10.00

PLUMBING AND HEATING

v-

Should Be

PERMANENT
FINGER WAVE
WITH SHAMPOO

20-tf

404 MAIN STREET._ _ _ _ _ _ ROCKLAND, MAINE.

1.20 Father John's.......................................................... 7S

from

ROCKLAND, ME.

Wave

H. GERRISH, Manager

GILBERT
All Prices

485 MAIN STREET,

Permanent

Doing business as usual while our New Front
is being installed

DROP-LEAF TABLES
DRUM TABLES
TIER TABLES

TELEPHONES 744 OR 415

Your

I '

CUT RATG COSmCTICS

The

%
i

'-'I

100 Aspirin, 5 grain........................................................15

$5.00

75c Doan’s Kidney Pills................................................. 45

It may be a Cold Wave or Remote Control Permanent,
wliatever is best fitted to your type of hair.

Professional Size Kreml HairTonic..................

1.49

75c Noxzema....................................................................49

All permanents supervised by AL personally.

Ball Point Pens........................ •........................................ 39

For Appointment Call 826

50c Lyons Tooth Paste
Crystal Hostess Dish........................... both for

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON

.43

Sorry to inconvenience you now, but watch for your
New and Modern Store

If your hair-do isn't becoming to you, you better be
coming to as!

22-T-tf

V;
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Girl Scout Council

Tollonor Gen.Booth

__
A Rainbow Assembly _ Msrinlisun-Alnk
AvlCUlCDCeCC VIUD

Wfld Chocolate

Tuesday-Friday
umade_an_honorary member,
I jjrs Qeorge Avery was elected a
delegate to the meeting in Ban-

GRANGE CORNER

m
ix
M
Services Will Be Held By the A Busy Session Is Held— Portland Woman, Formerly To Be Organized In This City Closes
Its 53d Season With goI. m May.
Court Of Awards Next
Local Salvation Army
Of Glen Cove, Would Like
Soon; Bucksport AssemElection of officers for ensuing
Banquet—Mrs. Walker
year resulted as follows: Mrs. Louis
Month
At Week-end
Two Plants
bly Coming
New ____
President
A. Walker, president; Mrs. David O.
The Girl Scout Council met Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
One man's birthday will be re
membered this week in 97 countries Thursday night. The program was Hope you or The Black Cat can
and territories, his name spoken In presented by the leaders with Mrs. help me.
102 languages, special observances Lillian Sylvester acting as leader.
Years ago we used to bring the
of the day held in 17.813 Corps and 'The council members, leaders and first Spring flowers to school and
Outposts throughout the world A guests formed a horseshoe while the would "get our name on the board”
military man only in the sense flag bearers and guards presented If we were the first to bring in the
that he waged all-out war against the flags for salute.
blooms
Mrs. Dorothy Childs told of what
I used to bring what was called
sin and human misery. Gen. Wil | the
Brownie leaders had learned at Wild Chocolate and it grew pro
liam Booth, the founder of The the Augusta meetings.
fusely across the street in a field
Salvation Army, was oom 119
Each troop leader gave a report of opposite my home in Glen Cove.
years ago next Saturday at Not what their troop had done during
I want a plant or two for my gar
tingham, England.
the year and the handicraft work den here, but can’t find any, and
Participating ln the world-wide of each troop was displayed. Mrs no one seems to know anything
commemoration of the Pounders Marie Studley, Mrs. Kathleen Harri- ' about it. Have searched through
birthday anniversary. The Salva man. Mrs. Eleanor Newbert and her many wildflower books and have
tion Army in Rockland, will mark assistant, Mrs. Evelyn Halligan. re- I made many inquiries but no luck.
the day by holding a special Anni ported for the Brownies. Carolyn
The blossoms were after the order
versary Pounder’s meeting at 8 p. Bray and Mary .Alice Nichols re of a buttercup with the petals
tn.. Saturday, and a special Pound ported for Mrs. Adele Roes' troop. chocolate brown outside and a
er’s Anniversary meeting at 7.30 p. Mrs. Prances Muller Mrs. Leona greenish yellow inside. I don’t
m„ Sunday. April 11.
Whitehill, Christine Naum, Char know the botanical name.
William Booth lived to see his lotte Dean, Sylvia Adams, Mrs. Al
Any help will be appreciated.
life work firmly established on a zada Barstow and Mrs. Adah Rob- !
Mrs. O. A. Tolman,
worldwide basis of service. As the erts were others reporting for their j 38 Columbia Road,
Salvationists say. "he was promot troop.
Portland, 5. Me.
ed to Glory," at Hadley Wood. In
Mrs. Pliyflis Grispi reported 825
England. Aug 20. 1912, at the age was raised at the Juliette Low Sil
of 83.
ver Tea held March 14 at the home
Misunderstood, reviled by those of Mrs. William Talbot.
who Objected to his unorthodox
Mrs. Prances Muller announced
ideas, given no protection by the that Court of Awards would be held
authorities from the ’’roughs’’ who the
last week in May.
often broke up his first meetings,
Mrs. Barbara Griffith was ap
William Booth kept doggedly on. pointedchaliman of the clothing
His predilection for those whom kit project.
society of that day preferred to ig
SAVINGS BONDS
It was voted that the Girl Scout
nore brought him little but criti Council
adopt
the
following
policy:
cism. And vet he persevered in his That In order to conform to stand
conviction that while a man might
be down, he was never out, and ards set up by National Headquar
that In every man, however de ters. hereafter Girl Scouts will not
graded. there was a spark of good appear on the streets to assist in
which could be fanned into a financial drives.
The leaders were hostesses for
flame.
The present worldwide acceptance the evening.
of The Salvation Army, according j The first and most historic of
to Major Blied. ls the best birth motorboat races was for the Harmsday testimonial which could be worth Trophy which was originated
given his memory.
in 1903.
The low blueberry, also collel
Australia and New Zealand are
'early sweet' or 'low sweet.' Is the awaiting a record shipment of 500 HOW'S YOUR
most common species of low- new English cars.
bush blueberry’ found! in Maine.
' Production of rayon yams in
U. S. Public Roads Administra Greece is now over 25 per cent
tion estimates there were 30.545,000 above prewar.
privately owned automobiles in the
U. S. at the end of 1947.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Bucksport Assembly No. 5 of The Methebesec Club successfully
co-,
.
...
Rainbow Girls will be present to closed its 53d
season, Friday with a
exemplify their work at the regu banquet and business session at
lar meeting of Golden Rod Chap Hotel Rockland. The club was orter, OES, to be held Friday ganized Sept. 13, 180£, and federatnight. All Master Masons, mem ed with the Maine Federation of
bers of the Eastern Star and mem- Women’s Clubs in 1896, Memberj bers of Rainbow Assemblies are in- ship
today, 72.
, vited to be present at this meet
The retiring president, Mrs. H. P
ing although only Eastern Star Blodgett,
reported briefly on the
members will be able to attend the work of the past year, commenting
opening of the chapter.
favorably upon the Interest and atSupper will be served at 6.30, un tendance maintained. Subject tader the direction of Mrs. Bertha ken up was ’’Progress’’ along several
Borgerson and Mrs. Florence Phll lines of endeavor, exemplified by
brook.
Plans are underway for the or papers by several members, and furganization of a Rainbow Assembly ther enhanced by outside speakers.
The club voted to send $10 to
in this city very soon and Mrs.
Virginia Chatto has been elected as CARE, to cover cost of a packed box
the Mother Advisor of the group. of food which that organization will
At a recent meeting of the Ad provide, to be shipped to the address
visory Board. Mrs. Clara Watts of some family ln Greece, the name
was elected chairman and Mrs. of which will be supplied by Mrs.
Bertha Borgerson. secretary. Other Lltza Vardavoulis, a valued member
members at present are Mrs. Eliza of the club. This was in addition
beth Seavey, Mrs. Doris Jordan, | to welfare work done at Christmas
Mrs. Alta Dimick. Mrs. Gertrude time and at Easter, when the be
Boody. Mrs. Helen Bean, Miss nevolence committee, consisting of
Katherine Veazie. Mrs. Golden Mrs. Minnie Rogers and Mrs Mary
j Munro. Isaac L. Hammond. Wil Southard, supplied articles of cloth
liam P Seavey, and Ralph U. ing, toys, etc.
The annual convention of the
Clark of Rockland. Mrs. Ellena
Fredette of Ash Point. Miss Helen Maine Federation of Women’s Clubs
Studley of Thomaston and Miss Ls to be held ln Bangor May 8 and
9, some meetings ln Hammond
Winnifred Burkett of Camden.
Street Church, others In City Hall.
Reindeer took voters to ’’cozy’’ Anyone wishing further informa
polling booths ln Russia during the tion may contact Mrs. Irene Walker.
In connection with the observ
recent election.
ance of Farm and Home Week.
Apr! 5-9, at Orono, the League of
Women Voters extended to mem
bers of the Methebesec Cub a cor
dial Invitation to be present at 130
p. m. when Sumner T. Pike of the
U. S. Atomic Energy Committee
will “be the speaker; his subject:
“The Prospects for Peacetime Uses
of Atomic Energy.” Specialists in
related fields of science have agreed
ft
to take part in the discussion fol
lowing his address.
Mrs Mary Southard, long a mem
WATCH?
ber of the welfare committee, was

FIVE BAY SERVICE

EOAF

.

dough!

If ••»

We’re famon fa.

Thrifty Scotty sez:
“To be well-bred—
SAVE! It’s onlv
1%, not 3%. Bring
or send your furs
or cloth coats on
Thursday, April 8,
1948. to

SAVITT’S. INC,

J,

• spert watch repairing
ipalrlag
aerricel AH work dowe hr
Craftsmen and — gnarawteed I Estiaaetee at
charge

5

w <3

"I bring to you no message graced
with wonders I have done:
No great achievements can I show at
this year’s set ol sun:
But humbly I submit to you this rec
ord ol my task.
And If It meets with your approval that
ls all I shall ask."

The first Grange lecturers con
ference to be held in Knox County,
will take place April 10 at White
Oak Grange Hall, North Warren,
the afternoon session to open at 1
' p. m. Present will be Mrs. Lottie
York of Winthrop, lecturer ln the
Maine State Grange. A pay sup
per will be served by the home and
welfare committee of the host
Grange, following which an enter
tainment will be given, open to the
public, after which there will be a
social hour.
Each subordinate
Grange will furnish one number on
' the program
• • • •
Thirty-seven from Knox Po
mona Orange joined Lincoln and
Limerock Valley Pomona Granges In
the mystery ride, Wednesday night,
which ended at Enterprise Grange,
in Richmond, where Uagadahoc Po
mona Grange was holding an eve
ning meeting. Fifty-three candi
dates received the Pomona Degree,
three from Knox Pomona, including
Lula Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Al
den Stanley, of Weymouth Grange,
Thomaston. Knox Pomona Grange

Jesse Owen once ran 100 yards in
8.4 seconds, but it wasn't allowed as
a record because he had a 20-ya:d
flying start.
In common with a great ma
jority of daily and weekly news
papers, The Courier-Gazette op
erates on a pay in advance basis.
Please re-subscribe at once when
your notice arrives and avoid miss
ing copies.
19-tf.

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Some of the new Palm Beach
bathing suits fit like a glove an!
have strapless tops. They are knit of
wool.

Bring in this advertisement clipped from
The Courier-Gazette and receive

HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY IN SALEM
39 Norman St., Salem, Mass.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1947
Real Estate,
$150.000 00
Stocks and Bonds.
3.463.808 13
( ash in Office and Bank,
288.532 38
Agents’ Balances.
246.450 75
14.957.48
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,
12.647 03

SOCKS........................ .. .. . 4 pairs $1.00
(regular price, 3 pairs $1.10)

COLORED T SHIRTS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Gross Assets,
$4,156,385.77
Deduct Items pot admitted.
2,009.45

69c

(old price 89c)

Admitted.
$4,154,376.31
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Losses.
$146 650 49
Unearned Premiums.
1.605.623.38
All other Liabilities.
83.418 94
Guaranty Capital.
100.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 2.218.683.50

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
Watertown. New York
ASSETS, DEC 31. 1947
$526.468 32
Real Estate,
1.943.172 79 Total Liabilities and Sur
Mortgage Loans,
38.500 00
plus.
$4,154,376.31
Collateral Loans,
15.648 318 60
28-T-32
Stocks and Bonds,
2.717.680 48
Cash tn Office and Bank.
1.752.635.14
AMERICAN BONDING COMPANY
Agents' Balances.
48,180 88
OF BALTIMORE
Bills Receivable.
49.517.99
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1947
Interest and Rents,
343.528 26 Mortgage Loans.
$19,000.00
All Other Assets,
Stocks and Bonds,
2,019,284.31
*23.068,002 46 Cash in Office and Bank.
432.741 90
Gross Assets,
Agents’ Balances.
367.448.70
Deduct Items not admit
570.988 77 Interest and Rents,
7.62^.02
ted,
All Other Assets.
17.80(2.70
$22 407.013 69
Admitted.
Gross Assets.
$2,863,904.53
LIABILITIES, DEC 31 1947
$4,024 008 32 Deduct items not admitted,
72,867.67
Net Unpaid Losses,
11,510.580 94
Unearned Premiums.
835.651 60
Admitted.
$2,791,036.06
All Other Liabilities,
3.000.000 00
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31, 1947
Cash Capital.
All Other Liabilities,
$389,426.03
Surplus over all Liabili
3.126.772 83 Voluntary Reserves.
55,000.00
ties,
Cash Capital.
1.000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1.346,610.83
Total Liabilities and Sur
plus.
$22 497,013.69
Total Liabilities and Sur
FRANK A. WHEELER. Agent,
plus.
$2,791.036 06
425 Main Street.
Rockland. Maine
28-T-32
28-T 32

COLLEGE-BRED STUDENTS)
FOUR YEAR
,
ON,
FATHERS

vit* president; Mrs. Otis Albee- secretary; Mrs. Carl M. Stilphen treasurer; Miss Mabel Holbrook and Miss Ellen Cochran, directors; Mrs. Kathryn St. Clair, audit<’r- Chairmen of special coin
™ltt€es wiU be appointed at an early
date
the new board
Mrs. Phillip M. Simmons, direc,tor district No. 9, was guest of
honor, and spokeindetail of some
of .tbe federation s outstanding
Pr°JecLs {or the coming year. She
lu'8ed World co-operation on
Mothers’ Sunday, May 9 and this
p , result-ed in the sending of a
Package of food to a Grecian
mother via CARE. Mrs. Phillips
has visited several of the clubs in
her district, and spoke of the bene
fits to be derived by a so-called
Knox County Union of the differ
ent clubs, working together and
pooling their contributions of money
for foreign relief; she hoped this
might be consummated at some fu
ture date.
Mrs. Blodgett, retiring president,
closed her report with the follow
ing:

a
New* Item* from all of Ute Pa
tron* of Hasbeiulrr am welcomed
hero.

presented a rhumba skit, with Irvg-Sawyer an-William Henderson
of Thomaston; and a story by Willis
Moody, Sr., of North Warren.
• • • •
Members of White Oak Grange,
who attended the Grange Officers'
School of Instruction held Monday
at Medomak Valley Grange, Burkettvllle, were Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Gammon. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Castner, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody,
Sr., George Wiley. Miss Verna
Wiley. Mrs. Ruth Wiley, Harvell
Crockett. There were several mem
bers from Goodwill Grange and
Warren Grange in attendance also.
Ten officers of Knox Pomona
Grange attended,— David Carroll,
Mrs. Ruth Wiley, Willis Moody, Sr-.,
Mrs. Amelia Doman. James Dornan, Guy Stockbridge, Mrs. Flor
ence Calderwood, Mrs. Harriet Carroll, Mrs. Sadie Moody, and J. R.
Danforth.

KILROY'S
r'i’

ARNY-NAVY STORE
305 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

(Opposite Newbert’s Restaurant)

Five Ways to Buy—Cash, Budget, Layaside,
Charge, Credit—with never a carrying charge
Rockland's Original Credit Jeweler*

MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.

178 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, TEL. 1202

DODGE

Expert Jewelry Repairing and Gold Plating
n-T-tt

April I it Army Ity! It serves it t

Salute your Army
on Army Day

Rtmifer tint strong forces are needed to

Mlake Aaeriee a power for looting peace.
Yea eaa there in thia vital program by:
★

Diaphying year American flag,

• Visit ARMY DAV exhibits and see first
hand what your Regular Army ls doing to help
keep this nation a power for peace.

Attending Army ky events and giving

• Display your flag as a gesture of apprecia
tion for the men who serve In America's out
posts overseas and here at home.

Year tapped te enr men in uniform.

• Veterans, wear your discharge button.

• Get acquainted with yoar Army at your
local recruiting station.

A STKONO AMIRICA IS A PIACIFUL AMIRICA
VISIT ARMY DAY IXHIBITS ON APRIL 6

Smm contributed as a

AMIRICA If
A PIACIFUL
AMIRICA

SPACE CONTRIBUTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE IT:

public service by:

THE WIDE OPEN SECRET
It. a wide open

Morris Garage

secret now that no other

car at any price gives the kind of riding and driving

quality that Dodge gives. This is proven with every

Return the salute on Army Day
Show our men ln uniform that you
appreciate their contribution to the
peace and aafety of America. Make It
a point to visit your newest Army Poet
on Army Day, April 8, See what your
new Regular Army I* doing ... the
training and experience It give* Its
members . . . tta many accomplish
ments ln many Interesting field*. Oet
behind the peace effort by hacking up
your Army 1
A STRONG AMIRICA It

A PIACIFUL AMIRICA

*

VISIT MMT BAT UNIIITS AFW

I

Ipacc contributed as a public Mrticc by l

GREGORY’S
COFFIN’S MEN’S STORE
COLONIAL PHOTO SUPPLY
CARROLL’S CUT RATE STORE

fOCSP STEPS

new Dodge delivery, and the reason is no secret either.

CtoSERlb PEACE

Dodge is the first car in history to give you the full
combination

'X

of

Floating Power, Full-Floating Ride,

and All-Fluid-Drive. These, with new Super-Cushion
Honor the young men who are
taking an active part ln pre
serving the peace and protect
ing “the rampart* we watch.”
Visit the ARMY DAY exhib
its that have been planned for
you.
Display your flag on ARMY
DAY. April 6.

tires, mean comfort and performance far beyond all
THI RIGULAR ARMY

limits of price.

THI NATIONAL GUARD
THI ORGANIZED RISIRVI

THI R.O.T.C.

A ITROna AMERICA II A PEACEFUL AMEIICA
aaaMhaM a yeHi aania* by:

Sum

Sell year scrap metal now.

m

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY
EMERY’S FROZEN BROILERS
KILROY’S ARMY-NAVY STORE
*.............-

The Lowest Priced Car with Fluid-Drive

NELSON BROTHERS • 515 Main Street, Rockland
- - ■

< •

•

---------

-w— ■
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Tuesday-Friday

McLain P. T. A.

This And That

may be better than you dare to
think.—Longfellow.

Some are unwisely liberal, and
more delight to give presents thaq
Mrs. Lowe’s Second Grade
to pay debts.—Sir Philip Sidney.
Again Won Attendance
The office of liberality consists in
giving with judgement.—Cicero.
Banner
In this world it is not what we
A large number of parents and
take up. but what we give up, that
makes us rich.—Henry Ward
teachers attended the meeting of
Beecher.
the McLain Parent-Teachers As
Be as careful of the books you
sociation Monday night of last
read, as of the company you keep,
week.
for your habits and character will
Edward Barnard presided at the
By K. S. F
be as much influenced by the
meeting and extended an invitation
former as by the latter.—Paxton
from the McLain P. T. A., to join
Hood.
with the Junior High P. T. A.,
The book to read is not the one
Defenders Of the Bee
April 8 for a discussion to be pre
which thinks for you, but the one
sented by Mr. Murphy concerning
James G. Daly of the Sample Case which makes you think. No book
the Youth Centei- at Bath.
refutes the statement of historian
The program opened pleasantly Charles Beard, quoted In a recent in the world equals the Bible for
with vocal solos presented by Mrs. Forum, to the effect that ‘‘the bee that.—James McCosh.
• • • •
Lucy Lowe, second grade teacher fertilizes the flower that it robs.'1 He
and piano solos by Roger Dow, six writes: "The bee does not rob the
Weather Signals
grade teacher.
flower that it fertilizes. On the
Mrs. Robert Hudson, program contrary the flower pays the bee A smiling face in the morning
Is the sign of a pleasant day;
chairman. Introduced as the theme with nectar for a service which It
For smiles are just like sunshine,
of the evening, •‘Community Serv cannot render to Itself.”
They drive the clouds, qway;
ices.” She spoke of some fine That reminds us that there are
services which we have, such as stinging words as well as stinging So on a smiley morning
We may put away our fears,
the Red Cross. Junior Chamber of bees A statement may often be re
Commerce, Girl Scouts. Farnsworth vised so as not to give offense. Per For it's pretty safe predicting
We shall have no rain of tears.
Memorial and others. Mrs. Fred haps the bee is no more a bandit
eric Bird spoke on the fine service than is a gardener, and certainly When the temperature is lowering
of Sea Scouts. De Moloy and the Mr. Daly states the same fact that
In the middle of the day,
Community Building.
Mr. Beard presents, with more tact, With frowns and cloudy faces.
They mentioned that there is perhaps with equal logic.
There’s a tempest on the way;
room for improvement ln the prop
Then a little sweet forbearance.
er use of these services and in the
And a word of kindly cheer,
It Has Been Said Of Giving
creation of other recreational serv
Will help to tide things over
ices for our children such as a Those who scatter with one
Till the skies again are clear.
place to swim. Finally Miss Ruth hand, gather with two, not always j And a deed of loving kindness
Rogers presented a paper on the in coin, but ln kind—Wray.
the day is slipping by,
history and services of t)ic Public The riches we impart are the IsAs
like a bow of promise
Library which was thoroughly en only wealth we shall always retain. iSit
foretells a pleasant evening
joyed.
—M. Henry.
[ Gleaming softly in the sky;
Refreshments were served by the The way to have nothing to give ' And a bright and fair tomorrow.
fourth grade room mothers. . Mrs is to give nothing.—Anon.
It helps to clear the mists away.
Henry Marsh, Mrs. Theodore Bird
He that lays out for God lays up
And banish gloom and sorrow.
Mrs. Harold Whitehill and Mrs for himself.—Proverb.
I And so it’s always well to be
Edward Sylvester.
A little weather-wise.
Again the attendance banner Give according to your means or
was won by Mrs. Lowe's Second God will make your means accord And to keep “an eye to windward"
ing
to
your
giving.
—
John
Hall.
i When threatening clouds arise,
Grade.
When a friend asks, there is no For surely it's much pleasanter
Lou Boudreau playing manger of tomorrow.—Herbert.
For folks to live together.
the Cleveland Indians, topped the Who gives a trifle meanly is When the skies are bright and
smiling.
shortstops for the eighth year In a meaner than the trifle—Lavater.
row in 1947.
Give what you have. To one it
And It’s fair, sunshiny weather.

u

Hats off
to a thoughtful couple
they've never found fault

with the/r party line neighbors

k*

their neighbors don't

find Jan It ivith them
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Presented Easter Sunday Cantata

Two Rockland Boys

Discount Offered

Harvey Cushman and “Rene” Colonial Beacon Will Re
Crockett Played On U. of
Seven Tenths Of a Cent
M. Varsity In 1897
On Summer Fill-Ups
The Press Herald recently pub
lished a picture of the University
of Maine baseball team, and con
spicuous in the group were two
Rockland players who were stars
in that period—Harvey B. Cushman
and Cyrenus.W. Crockett, both now
' deceased.
Cushman was the pitcher and -was
credited with defeating Colby the
first time it had lost in eight years
Quoting from the article which
accompanied the picture
"The yearling battery of CushI man and Clark was inseparable the
next three years. Cushman, In his
senior year, achieved two notable
victories. One was a win over
Colby. 1-0. for the State champion
ship in this game, the Mules’
i Horace Newingham allowed but
three hits, two by Clark, and lost
when a teammate erred in the ninth
inning Cushman, meanwhile, scati tered seven blows. ■
“The other was a 2 to 1 victory
' over Boston College, a 14-inning
i struggle.
Following graduation,
| the baseball paths of Cushman and
The combined choirs of the Littlefield Memorial Baalist Church presented a splendid cantata on Easter i Clark took far different routes.
Sunday evening in the sanctuary of the church. A large congregation was warmly appreciative of the fine work Cushman later pitched for the
Nationas and Des
the large choir had done under the capable leadership o. Mrs. William Dorman, and showed their enthusiasm Pittsburgh
with their warm words of praise. The rhoir included Mis. Vivian Lord, Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick Dorman, Miss Moines.”
Betty Gamble. Mrs. Christine Dorman, Miss Kuth Dorman, Misses Arline and Marion Bartlett, Mrs. Lois Shaw
Miss Arlene Cross, Miss Nancy Gregory, Miss Beverly Gerrish, Mrs. Maude Mather, Mrs. Jessie t imer, Mrs. They are to be signed by anybody
Berla Wixson, Mrs. Grace Fish, Mrs. E. Mae Gray, Mrs. Katherine Gregory, Miss Marian Bartlett, William connected in any way with the
fishing industry.
Doiman, Walter Wakeman, Rev. John A. Barker.
'

Gordon C. Simmons.

the Board included the presidents
CAMDEN
and secretaries of Lions Clubs in
Mrs. Louis I. Cheney cf Websttr this zone, under the direction of
Mass., is the guest of her brother Zone Chairman Roland Genthner
Lloyd Sykes. Mrs. George Elwell cf Waldoboro.
and daughters. Elizabeth, Barbara
and Gertrude, were guests of Mr
Eight Team League
and Mrs. Sykes last week.
Mrs. Helen Martin. High street, is
convalescing from her recent Illness. Deer Isle and Stonington In
The Friday Reading Club met at
Penobscot Bay Group
the home of Mrs Eleanor Hutch
ins, March 26. for its last meeting
At a meetnig of the Penobscot
of the season. ' Amid bouquets of
beautiful Spring flowers and can Bay Baseball League, it was voted
dles, a covered dish luncheon was by the representatives present to
served. The special guest of the set up an eight-team schedule.
afternoon was Joseph A. Brewster, Towns represented in the League
who gave a most interesting and are: Penobscot, Castine, Bucks
amusing ‘account of his recent port, Brooksville, Brooklin. Sedg
Caribbeah Cruise.
wick, Deer Isle and Stonington.
Mr, and Mrs. B L. Griffin and June 13 was the date chosen for
children. Jane and John, have ar the opening game
rived from Worcester. Mass. Mr.
It was also voted that each team
and Mrs. Griffin are the new owner- represented would present its 18managers of Green Gables Inn. and man roster to the officers not later
expect to give the same excellent than July 1.
service for which Mrs Luella Tuttle
The following members were cho
sen to represent their towns in the
has been noted.
•
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club voting: Albert Gross. Penobscot;
had as guest speaker last Tuesday Max McKinnon. Castine; Thomas
night at Wadsworth Inn, Charles Grcss. Bucksport; Russel Stevens,
Mo.'iteith of Rockland Mr. Mon Brooksville; Alton Kane, Brooklin:
Ferguson. Sedgwick;
teith gave a very interesting talk Lawrence
on “The Two P.Ks.” Delegates Charles Betts. Deer Isle; Carl Webb.
from the Belfast, Waldoboro and Stonington.
Umpires for the League games
Rockland Clubs were present, in
cluding the president of each club. will be selected by League officials,
President Richard Lawles. Belfast' and will be assigned to handle all
President Gerald Grant. Rockland; games. The officers elected for the
and President Maynard Genthcer ensuing year were as follows: Mal
of Waldoboro. Edward True of colm Wilson. Brooksville, president;
Bath. Governor of District 41A-of Carl Webb, Stonington, vice presi
Lions International, was a guest of dent; Leland Mixer, Castine, sec
the local club. A session cf the Ad retary; John Bakeman, Brooksville.
visory Board was held. Personnel of ' treasurer

Simmons’ Queries

South Thomaston Man Asks
the Fisheries Department
Four Questions
South Thomaston. March 30.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I wish to apologize to Mr. Reed if
I have accused him unjustly, but
the law I quoted in my last article
in your paper, is only one of manyfaults which we fishermen find in
his department. To quote a few of
them:
Why should we buy a new $65,000
boat for the State?
Why should a small lobster deal
er who wishes to be independent
pay $50 for his license, when an
other buyer who Ls tied to a big
dealer gets his for $5 ?
Why should the poor clam digger
be forced to buy three licenses if
he wants to sell and peddle his
own clams?
Why should Canadian lobsters
be allowed to be sold in this coun
try as Maine lobsters?
I still think we need a change in
the Fisheries Department.
Talking with the
fishermen
around here and receiving the
shower of cards and letters asking
for petitions. I would say that a
great many fishermen feel the same
way.
In regard to the petitions they
are now being printed and will be
mailed out as soon as they are
ready.
Anybody who wants one has only
to send me hLs name and address.

NORTH SEARSMONT
Mr and Mrs. Carl Cole of Cam
den were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Merriam.
Joseph Maddocks of Appleton is
; visiting Mr and Mrs. Elden Maddocks ’for a few days.' Mr and
Mrs. Percy White called Saturday
on Mrs. Maddocks.

In common with a great mt
Althuogh the water in Lake Ti
ticaca. between Bolivia and Peru, jority of da ly and weekly ncwi
papers. The Courier-Gazette op
is very cold it never freezes.
erates on a pay in advance basis.
A member of the oak species Please re-subscribe at once when
grown in the western Mediter your notice arrives and avoid miss
ranean area yields wotk.
ing copies.
19-tf.

Izmir, Turkey,
known as Smyrna.

was

formerly

To mend a 'ace curtain, iron a
pice of starched net over nole.

fgTouraine Coffee
TO THi

TRY LA TOURAINE TEA
YOU M/OAT AS WELL AAVE

PRINCE’S, incorporated

SPRING
CLEARANCE!

Price reductions on more than 330
products of Esso Standard Oil
Company will be made immediately
M J. Rathbone. President, an
nounced today. Products affected
by the price reductions are farm
tractor fuel, bottled gas, roofing as
phalts and a wide variety of lubri
cating oik and greases used prin
cipally in industry and fanning.
In addition the company Ls offer
ing a Summer "fill-up” discount of
seven-tenths of a cent per Eallon on
kerosene and home heating oils,
good until Sept. 1, 1948. This dis
count is offered to encourage cus
tomers to fill up their tanks during
the next five months when trans
portation and distribution difficul
ties are at a minimum Moving the
maximum quantities of these fuels
as close as possible to the point of
uitimate consumption during the
-off season“ js an important step in
ma|cing available to the consumers
next Winter adequate quantities of
these home heating oils “as needed
and when needed” In addition to
helping achieve this end, the Sum
mer “fill-up” discount will mean
real dollar savings for distributors
and consumers.
Esso Standard Oil Coii«panjt
which markets in 18 States along
the Atlantic and Gulf seaboards,
estimates that these price reductions will benefit directly more than
1.000.000 families and businesses.
Under the new price schedules
farm tractor fuel will come down
one-haif cent a eallon. Bottled gas
in cylinders will be reduced one
half cent per pound, and all grades
of roofing asphalt will be cut five
percent. More than 325 Industrial
lubricants, greases and cutting oils
~
amounts up to 25 percent on some
grades.

TAE BEST

25 ELM STREET, CAMDEN
Telephone 796

I

APRIL 2d thru APRIL lOili
Entire Stock Reduced from10%to 40% Off!
NOTICE THESE SALE PRICES.

FRIENDLY BUDGET TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED

i hey have hosts of friends, and they keep closely in

touch with their children — and their grandchildren.

KITCHEN SETS (Table and 4 Chairs)

LINOLEUM

BEDDING DEPARTMENT
Twin and Full Size

Naturally the) use the telephone a lot. But they’re on a

Flat Springs............................................................... $ 9.6
Coil Springs (Special) .......................................
$10.80
Also Others

party line and they know the secret of good party line serv
ice. Keeping calls as brief as possible, allowing a little time
between calls in a series, answering the telephone promptly

MATTRESSES

when it rings — when people practice such little courtesies

as these, the chances are they’ll be returned^ and party line

service will be good service for every one.

To serve more people
Party lines are enabling us to give service to the
largest possible number of people who now want
telephones. But we’re making headway on our pro
gram to provide added central office facilities in

Maple............................................$39.95, $49.50 and $59.50
Chrome—Red and White, Black and White,
Yellow ...................................... J...... .-...................... $69.50
Chrome—Yellow and Black....................................... $79.S0
Chrome—Yellow, Natural and Black.....................$89.50

~

KITCHEN STOOLS
From $2.75 to $7.95

New England, and the time is coming when every

one here who prefers individual service can have it.

IRONING BOARDS-Steel and Wood
From $6.50 to $7.50

NIW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE
Consultation* and estimates cheerfully
given at the shop or in your home.

Armstrong’s Inlaid
Light Weight ................ $1.75 sq. yd.
Standard Weight ......... $2.45 sq. yd.
1-8 Heavy Gauge............ $3.10 sq. yd.

Estimates for installation free. Send
us your floor plan and we guarantee
to save you money.
Counters, table tops and walls; all in
our line.

Cot Mattresses 30” and 27”................................... $ 8.51
Cotton Felt ................... ............... -..........
Siam
Innerspring (Special)
Heavy Felt......„.............
Innerspring.................. .?.
Innerspring................... ................................. Zf.......
■»« \- V 41

!RiMwr|w*,./’jKipi

r

r*""-
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WOULD COMBINE THE FIVE
blueberry Association At West Rockport Votes
In Favor Of the Merger
At a special meeting of the stock
holders of the State of Maine Blue
berry Growers, Inc., 4ast Tuesday it
was voted In favor of the proposed
consolidation of the fine blueberry
Company Co-operatives. All but one
have thus far voted in favor.
There are five co-op-associations
in Maine handling blueberries with
, combined assets of over $200,000 .
which handled about one-third or
more of the 1947 crop of berries
grown ln Maine, and had a total
sales volume of more than half a
million tlollars. These five are. list
ed alphabetically: Chandler River
‘ Blueberry Co-op.. Jonesboro; Han
cock County Canning Co South
Penobscot; Pleasant River Canning
Co.. Columbia Palls; Riverside Can.
ning Co., Harrington: and the State
of Maine Blueberry Growers, Inc..
West Rockport, Maine The com
bined membership of approximately
560 includes possibly 20 to 25% of
all blueberry growers in Maine.
Berries are canned in all the above plants except West Rockport.
'tPbe State of Maine Blueberry
Growers, Inc., is building a large
modern freezer and storage at West
_Roek:»ort. an asset which will be of
“great value to the industry. New
frost proof storage for canned goods
has been built during the past five
years at Columbia Palls. Jonesboro
and South Penobscot.
Members of the existing associa
tions would become voting members
of the new association by an ex
change of stock. The new associa
tion. at a suitable time, would pur
chase the stock of any present
member who does not wish to come
into this plan. Only farmers can
become members of the new asso
ciation by purchase of common
fvoting) stock and by meeting
other requirements as may be spe
cified in the by-laws.
The proposed association will have
capital stock as follows:
Authorized capital $590,000 di
vided in 4.000 shares common
(voting) stock par value $25 each,
totql $100,000: and 16,000 shares
non-voting preferred stock, par
value $25 each, total $400,000
It is proposed to refinance exist
ing mortgages with and to continue
to obtain packing loans from the
'bank for Co-operatives as in the
past, since the new association will
be set up and run on a co-op basis
as are such of the existing co-ops.
To enable the business to grow,
additional working capital win

Philip A. Davis

come ma.illy by retaining some
of the net proceeds due growers,
and partly from the sale of stock
to both new and old members.
Other sources of credit and capital
might become interested, because
of the greater size, security, and
prospective volume of business of
the new association.
This plait' will become effective
when ratified by the members of
the existing cq^ps at special meet
ings called for the purpose and re
corded and filed as required by law.
It is believed that the steps can be
completed by May 1.
The Existing Co-ops listed al
phabetically are: Prom—Chandler
River Blueberry Co-operative, Jones
boro. Colin Whitney. Ben Varney,
Lynn Pish.
Hancock County Canning Com
pany, South Penobscot, Harold
Smith. Leland Lord, A. E. Gray.
Pleasant River Canning Company,
Columbia Palls, Bion
Tibbetts,
Maurice Worcester, Guy Bailey.
Riverside Canning
Company.
Harrington, Ray Look, C. A. Nash,
D. M. White.
State of Maine Blueberry Grow
ers. Inc West Rockport, Ivan
Scott. Selim Ruohomaa, Neels
Lofman.
To serve as officers for purposes
of consolidation until successors
are chosen at first annual meeting:
President. Ivan Scott. State of
Maine Blueberry Growers, Inc; 1st

DORCHESTER MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
Boston. Mass
92d Annual Statement
As filed with Massachusetts Ins Dept.
December 31 1947
r
ASSETS
'Cash in Office and Banks.
$86 985.21
U S. Government Bonds.
434.362.76
Public Utility Bonds.
15.183.36

THE CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
San Francisco, California
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1947
Real Estate.
$572. 230 08
Mortgage Loans,
1.575.00
Stocks and Bonds.
4.964,437 48
Cash in Office and Bank,
867,904 31
Agents’ Balances ,
464.786.94
Bill, Receivable.
33,813.56
Interest and Rents.
25.725 15
Total Cash and Bonds.
All
Other
Assets.
31276
85
$536,531.33
Railroad Stocks,
4 791 00
Gross
Assets,
*
$6,961,749.37
Public Utility,
306 00
. Banks At Insurance Co 's,
117.177 00 Deduc. Items not admitted.
50.908 91
Industrial & Mlscel..
61,751.00
Admitted.
$6,910,840 46
Total Stocks.
$184,025.00
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1947
Mortgage Loans
23.650 00 Net Unpaid Losses.
$600,501.00
Due from Agents.
55.934 21 Unearned Premiums. .
3.333.299 21
All Other Liabilities.
209.386.64
Other Assets.
21.258.56 Cash Capital.
1.000.000.00
$821,399.10 Surplus over all Liabilities. 1.767.653 61
Bonds elgiible for amortization are
carried ln the foregoing statement at Total Liabilities and Sur
plus.
amortized value. All other bonds and
$6 910.840 46
all stocks are valued at rates promul
26-T 30
gated by the National Association of
unsurance Commissioners. Committee PAWTUCKET MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO
bn Valuations.
25 Maple St.. Pawtucket. R. I.
LIABILITIES
ASSETS DEC 31. 1947
Real Estate.
Reserve jor Unearned Premi
$165,979.12
ums.
$436.780 82 Mortgage Loans,
31.979 04
Stocks and Bonds.
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and
2.640 660 62
‘ Adjusted Expenses,
37.983 15 Cash ln Office and Bank592.206.64
Reserve for Dividends Earned.
4 020 03 Agents’ Balances.
275.413 32
Reserve for Accrued Taxes.
9.000 00 Interest and Rents.
11.672 31
^Reserve for Expenses.
3,605 00 All other Assets,
77.063.67
-■ Reserve for Reinsu- ance in
companies not Admitted ln
Gross Assets.
$3,794,974.72
Massachusetts.
1.986.62 Deduct items not admitted,
362.71

Total Liabilities,
Policyholders Surplus.

Admitted.
$3,794,612.01
LIABILITIES. DEC 31, 1947
Net Unpaid Losses,
$167,149.02
2,097,890 14
$821,399.10 Unearned Premiums,
Ol the Basis of Market Quotations
All Other Liabilities.
202,173.60
$834,047.98 Surplus over all Liabilities. 1,327 399.25
AsseitS8.
tollltles,
493.375 62
plab
Total Liabilities and SurSurplus
$340,672 36 1 plus,
$3 794.612 01
26 T-30
24-T-28
$493,375 62
328,023.48

vice president, B. H. Varney, Chand
ler River Blueberry Co-operative;
2d vice president, Bion Tibbetts,
Pleasant River Canning Co.; trea
surer, George Marston, Chandler
River Blueberry Co-operative; cl^fk,
Leland Lord. Hancock County Can
ning Company; secretary, D. M.
White, Riverside Canning Company.
Philip a. Davis, manager of the
State of Maine co-operative gives
the following resufhe of the indus
try:
’’Blueberries have been sold as a
crop for the past 80 years. The in
dustry has grown continually, and
all but fourteen States in the
United States grow and market
blueberries. There have been great
steps taken in that time in the
methods used in growing and
marketing.
'The 1947 blueberry harvest in
Maine was approximately 12,275,470 pounds, the value of which
was $1,400,000. Although the yield
was 10% greater than the five year
average, the income was $600,000.00
less than in 1946.
“Blueberries have been plagued
by numerous insects and diseases,
but in 1945 a new dusting program
was put into effect that has given
almost complete control when
properly applied. The blueberry
growers in Maine have been paying
a tax of 1 1-4 mills per pound since
1945. the proceeds of which ls to be
used for experimental purposes
The Blueberry Advisory Committee
was authorized to purchase land
and erect buildings. Land was pur
chased in Washington County and
buildings erected, and at the pres
ent time the Blueberry Experiment
al Farm is in operation. This will
contribute greatly to the blueberry
Industry.
“Year 1932 was a turning point
for the blueberry growers in the
West Rockport locality. That year
they formed a Finnish-American
blueberry co-operative, known as
the State of Maine Blueberry
Growers. Inc At the present time
it has members in Knox. Lincoln
and Waldo Counties, and has
grown to be the largest blueberry
co-operative in Maine. By affilia
tion with the Chandler River Blue
berry Cooperative, Jonesboro. Maine
the growers have received premium
returns on their crops.
“The State of Maine Blueberry
Growers, Inc., is now building a
modern freezing plant that will
have a capacity of 60.000 pounds
per day. The new and better meth
ods of processing and marketing
should bring very favorable results
to this great industry.

It’s A Cruel Hoax

SOUTH HOPE

WASHINGTON-AND YOU

Match Folders, Etc., May Not
Be Exchanged For “See
ing Eye” Dog

By Margaret Chase 8mltb

Washington. March 31—With the
Morristown. N J.. March 23.
first quarter of the year over, the
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Speaker announced that there
It has been called to our atten would be a few days during which
tion by Miss Alice C. George of time members could get away from
Thcmaston, that members of your the Capitol and enjoy an Easter
city and surrounding communities 1 recess. Some committees continued
are collecting red cellophane strips ' their sessions and. before and after
from cigaret packages for the pur the recess, the House carried on
pose of securing a Seeing Eye dog the debate on the Foreign Aid Bill.
for a blind person.
The Republican Convention at
“There is "no truth in the current PorHond
which we are all attending
rumcr that a quantity of empty pa I opens
up many campaigns. Primary
per match folders, cigarette wrap elections
and conventions are being
pers. tinfoil or red cellophane bands
can be exchanged for a Seeing Eye held all over the country. We are
dog by a blind person," Henry A. told by the Republican leaders that
ls expected Congress will recess
Colgate. President of The Seeing it
around June 19 just in time for the
Eye said today. In an emphatic Republican
Convention
denial of the rumor, Mr. Colgate which will be National
followed by the Dem
pointed out that “this is a cruel ocratic National
Convention. A
heax which started a few years ago
die adjournment for adjourn
on the Eastern Coast and has now sine
ment for the rest of the year after
spread all over the country.
June or July) is contingent upon
"For a time we thought we had the Congressional program and
succeeded in stopping it.’ but ap world conditions.
parently it has come to life again.
• • • •
Such a rumor might result in great
The
Washington
County Cham
disappointment to a blind person ber of Commerce sent
me a Passwho, after months of careful saving amaquoddv project proposal
which
of such articles, find that .they have I introduced March 11 believing
no effect whatsoever in determining the proposal should be included in
his eligibility for a Seeing Eye Dog. the national preparedness program
Any bling person between the
Is the’ northeastern focal
ages of 16 and 55 may apply for Maine
of international defense of
consideration by The Seeing Eye, ooint
and complete information may be this country. Maine now knows
secured by writing the organization what it is to be without electric
because of the drouth during
at Morristown, N J. No blind per power
past few months which result
son has ever been denied The See the
ed in lack of water power from our
ing Eye service for lack of funds.” rivers.
While the navy supplied the
VINALHAVEN
from power boats sent to
F. L. Mossier of Union was over power
Maine
this purpose, it is an ex
night guest Monday at “The Mil pensivefor
and Inconvenient source. I
lers.”
that in order to have power
Mrs. Emery Wooster. Jr., daugh believe
for defense and power for industrial
ters, Harriette, Pamela. Rita and production,
it would be well to act
Rose of Whitinsville. Mass., are
guests of Mrs. Wooster's parents, upon this measure.
I introduced this bill as a basis
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clayter.
for crystalizing thought and initia
Ivan Nickerson, a student at ting
action and hope to have It
Harvard College, has been passing included
in the program as a na
a short vacation with his parents, tional defense
measure. This is In
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nickerson.
with a suggestion I made
Mrs David Hall and son John keeping
in the year in a speech at
who have been visiting her parents, earlier
Mr. and Mrs. John Peppard in Bel Eastport.
The construction of tidal power
mont, Mass., and Mr Hall’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Hall in facilities at Quoddy is a risky task
Springfield. N. J., have returned that private power enterprise un
derstandably might not be willing
home.
to take. But the Government might
Mrs. Flossie Williams was host well
the precedent that it
ess last Tuesday to Antique Club. set in apply
the pioneering days of our
Colmbia’s 1947 rice crop is now The birthday of Mrs. Verne Young
estimated at 110.000 tons, an all- was observed, a prettily decorated country in the encouragement of
then risky building of railroad
time high.
birthday cake being served at lunch the
routes—might apply this precedent
and
Mrs.
Young
received
several
St. Catherine is patron saint of
to such a project as tidal power
nice gifts.
jpinsters.
Walter Bristow returned Wednes facilities at Quoddy. In other words
the Government might well provide
UNITED FIREMEN’S INSURANCE CO. day from a week-end trip to Port subsides to any private company
OF PHILADELPHIA
land.
•
55 Fifth Avenue. New York. 3, N. Y.
Mrs. Eva E. Smith entertained a building and operating tidal pow
ASSETS DEC 31. 1947
er facilities at Quoddy. The Gov
Real Estate.
$8.795.13 group of friends at lunch and cards ernment could share the cost of
Mortgage Loans.
21.852.07 Saturday night. Mrs. Hazel Mal
Stocks and Bonds.
4,457.995.93 colm won first honors at cards, construction, and perhaps, of the
operation for awhile—just as it
Cash in Office and Bank.
427.921 84 Mrs. Margaret Glldden, second.
Agents' Balances,
539320.20
made land grants to railroads to
Atlantic
street
Bridge
Club
was
Bills Receivable.
1.712.67
encourage them to develop routes
Interest and Rents,
22.700.88 entertained last Tuesday night by
All Other Assets.
160,836.67 Mrs. Mora Thomas with three ta to the West.
This would probably be the re
Gross Assets.
$5.641.135.39 bles at play. Lunch was served. sponsibility of the Federal Govern
Deduct items not admitted. 258.811.29 First honors at cards were awarded
Mrs Madeline Smith, second to ment since Quoddy is on an inter
Admitted.
$5,382,324 10 Mrs. Marlon Littlefield.
national boundary. Such a project
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1947
Mrs. Elvie Teele who spent the would provide (1) electric power,
Net Unpaid Losses.
$500,945.00
and insurance to Maine, (2) potential
Unearned Premiums.
2.397,320.16 Winter at the home of Mr
All Other Liabilities.
601.802 40 Mrs. Morris Perry in Rockland, use in time of war, (3) without
Cash Capital.
1,000.000 00 has returned home
Government encroachment upon
Surplus over all Liabilities.
882,256.54
the private power industry (4)
Rtad The Courier-Gazette
but with Government financial as
Total Liabilities and Surplus.

Tuesday-Friday

sistance to the private power of in
dustry, and (5) would bring much
business activity to this section of
Maine.

APPLETON
Miss Jeanine Fenwick of Colby
College is spending the Easter va
cation with her mother, Mrs. Florice
Fenwick.
Schools are close for the Easter
vacation.
Miss Edna Lovejoy,
teacher of he North Appleton
school is spending her vacation in
Boston.
Crosby Johnson was in East
Corinth, Monday on business.
Rehearsals for the Community
Club Minstrels are held twice week
ly. The Minstrels are to be given
April 23 at the Community Hall,
Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Belcher were
Augusta visitors Saturday.
Lawrence Robbins and Crosby
Johnson were in Portsmouth. R. I.,
with lumber Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hamilton and

Mrs. Hannah Annis of Camden
was a dinner guest of Mrs. Hazel
Hart, Easter Sunday.
Mrs. Elmer Hart entertained her
sister, Mrs. Virginia Neary of South
Portland over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Frost and
children of Lincolnville were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rob
bins.
Warren Reynolds visited Sunday
with his brother George in North
Waldoboro.
Guests of Mrs. Chloe Mills Sun
day were Mr. and Mis. Arthur
Sprowl and granddaughter, Betty
Sprowl, of Appleton.
Mrs. Edith Willis was a business
visitor Thursday in Rockland
Mrs. Susie Hemenway visited

sen Brian arrived home Sunday
after a two weeks’ visit with their
parents in Wayland, N. Y., and
Teaneck, N J.
Edward Merceri was given a going
away party Monday night at the
home of Rosalie and Gloria Mank.
Refreshments were served. He was
presented an Eversharp pen and
pencil set. Mr. Merceri leaves April
3 for Oklahoma and will enter the
University of Oklahoma next Fall
for an engineering course

SCOTT FURRIERS
NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST FURRIERS

FOR SMART THRIFTY WOMEN
EM1
COLD FUR STORAGE FOR ONLY

Only 1% of your own valuation for cold fur
storage with Scott Furriers! This offer good

only if you bring your winter garments into
the store. Only 1% instead of the usual 3%.

SAVE

Saw

PAY ONLY

When you store your furs with Scott Fur
riers, you get the finest protection that

money can buy! As New England's Largest

MOT 3%

Furriers, WE KNOW HOW!

✓

rODAT...

Thursday, April 8

RRIR6 III TOUR FURS AMO

We believe when you can juy Central Maine

Power common to yield 6 %, jf is an Opportunity.

Gross Assets.
$2 794,974.72
Deduct items not admitted,
362.71
Admitted.
$3,794.612 01
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Losses,
$167.149 02
Unearned Premiums,
2.097.890 14
All Othe- Liabilities,
202.173.60
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1.327.399 25

Total Liabilities and Sur
plus,
$3,794,612.01
26-T-30

Total Liabilities and Sur
plus,

$2,627,666 85
24 T 28

U. S. Branch
NORWICH UNION FIRE INS. SOC. LTD
75 Maiden Lane, New York, N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1947
Real Estate,
$175,000.00
S ocks and Bonds,
6.468.572.17
Cash in Office and Bank577.123.51
Agents’ Balances.
596,474 21
Interest and Rents,
40.740 17
All Other Assets.
245.457.18

Why not have your money earn a fair return for

Gross Assets,
$8,103,367.24
Deduct items not admitted.
73.942.04

you?

Admltte.,
$8,029,425.20
Admitted
$8,029.425 20
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Losses,'
$1’.330.459 26
Unearned Premiums.
4.125.051 26
All Other Liabilities,
664.842 08
Deposit. Cash Capital.
500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1,409.072.60

You can do this by buying Central Maine Power
con^jnon at current prices based on last year's

dividend of $1.20 per share.

Total Liabilities and Sur
plus,
$8,029 425.2Q
24-T 28

MAY WE GIVE YOU FURTHER INFORMATION?

J. ARTHUR WARNER & CO., INC.

THE MERCANTILE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA
150 William St., New York ,N. Y.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1947
Stocks and Bonds,
$7,887 501.94
Cash in Office and Bank,
462.966.13
Agents Balances,
776.099.25
Bills Receivable.
22.112.06
Interest and Rents.
21.396.22
All Other Assets,
146,949 84

INVESTMENTS

Gross Assets.
$9,496,725 44
Deduct Items not admitted.
25.157 81

write or call

1 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. ROCKLAND 1451
BOSTON
PORTLAND
WASHINGTON

PHILADELPHIA

22-T-28

SAVITT’S, INC.

WIRIER SARMERTS TO .. .

PAWTUCKET MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
25 Maple Street, Pawtucket. R. I.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1947
Real Estate.
$165,979.12
Mortgage Loans.
31,979,04
Stocks and Bonds,
2.640,66062
Cash in Office and Bank.
592.206 64
Agents Balances,
275.41332
Interest and Rents.
11.672.31
All Other Assets,
77.063.67

White sidewall tires, as illustrated, available at extra cost.

on the it'Parade

Admitted.
$2,627,666.85
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Losses.
$343,864.97
Unearned Premiums.
560.444 76
All Other Liabilities,
108.809 08
Cash Capital.
1.000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
614,548.04

opportunity or a calamity.

%

$5,382,324.10
28 T-32

Gross Assets,
$2,716,737.16
Deduct items not admitted,
89.cm) 31

When the price of a stock declines, it is either an

*T SAVITT’S

GOOD NEWS!

AMERICAN FIDELITY COMPANY
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1947
Real Estate,
$40,000 00
Mor'gage Loans,
11.941.77
Stocks and Bonds,
1.736.169.56
Cash in Office and Bank.
585.641 63
Agents' Balances.
279.950.91
Bills Receivable.
7 686 .98
Interest and Rents,
4.510.63
All Other Assets.
50.835 68

•

Tuesday with her brother, Waldon
Oxton, in Rockland.
Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw, who was
employed in Camden for several
weeks, has returned home.
Mrs. Chloe Mills is guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl ln
Appleton.
Fred Watmough returned Wed
nesday to his work in Lawrence,
Mass.
Mrs. Warren Reynolds and Mrs.
Lloyd Moody are making arrange
ments for a public supper in the
Grange hall, April 9, to raise money
to buy playground equipment for
the school yard.
An Easter program, arranged by
Mrs. Geraldine Reynolds, assisted
by Mrs. Louise Moody, was present
ed by the Sunday school pupils at
the chapel Easter Sunday. Those
who took part were: In recitations.
Marie Campbell, Annette Gould,
Rebecca Gould, Brenda Hart, Lewis
Havener, Joyce Linscott, Ruby Llnscott, Cheryl Reynolds, Jacqueline
Reynolds, Grace Pushaw, Jeanette
Swett, Roberta Swett and John
Pushaw; readings, Mrs. Doris Da
vis, Mrs. Angie Merrill, and Mrs.
Louise Moody; songs, Marie Camp
bell, Annette Gould, Grace Pushaw.
Cheryl Reynolds and Jacqueline
Reynolds.

Admitted.
$9,471,567.63
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31. 1947
Net Unpaid Losses,
$730,511.00
Unearned Premiums,
3,887,707.71
All other Liabilities,
539,170 57
Cash Capital
1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 3.314.178 35

Total Liabilities and Sur
plus,
$9,471,567.63 ,
26-T 30
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much the same way with
cars as with people.

t’s

Some “have it” — some don’t.
Some you go for, all out — with
out quite being able to lay a finger
on why. And those — well, they
usually become your firmest
friends.
«,
m
What is it that makes so many
good folks say this trim honey’s
“got it”? Good looks? One has to
admit it’s nice to ride in a car that
is unmistakably itself and not just
ayslightly modified version of
something else.

Size, weight? Well, the polls tell
us it’s a pretty important factor
since, if you like an automobile
that does things, there just is no
substitute for brawn and solid
substance.

Power? Naturally. You can’t sit
long behind this big Fireba^
straight-eight without falling for
it plenty hard.
Handling? Ride? Room? They
all have their avid fans among
Buick owners. Especially now
with a completely new kind of en
gine mounting ironing out vibra
tion build-up as never before, and
in this Convertible jnodel, with
automatic top, door-window and
front-seat adjustment.

replaces both the clutch and first,
second and high gears.
But as nearly as we can find out
— and we talk to a lot of people
— it isn’t any one thing that puts
Buick at the top of the “it” parade.
It’s the over-all richness of this
honey in all the things you’ve
dreamed of finding wrapped in an
automobile.

WHAT'S DIFFERENT ABOUT
DYNAFIOW DRIVE*?
To an efficient new pump (left above), Buick
engineers have added a true turbine (right)
and an ingenious new supercharging assem
bly (in hand) which produce a torque-boost
ing action in starting and accelerating. The
result is the first device on any American
passenger car which employs liquid to fill
the function of both the clutch and the usual
low, second and high gears. The clutch pedal
is eliminated and a simple control gives you
manual selection of power ranges and
direction.

Ask any friend who drives a
Buick — then see your dealer and
get a firm order in, with or with
out a car to trade.

•Optional at extra cast on

I s it the wonderful newDynaflow
Drive* that’s causing so much
talk?

In Roadmaster models that is cer
tainly a big factor. You’ll never
know how silky smooth a drive
can be — what fluent new ease
there is to all your going — till
you drive the car where liquid

BUICK alone

Wfevz better automobiles
are bui/t

BUICK
will build them

Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR, Mutual Network, Mondays and Fridays

Road master model* only.

has allthese features

★ DYNAFLOW DRIVE

(Optional, Roadmaster Series)

★ TAPER-THRU STYLING

tf FLEX-fTT pit RINGS

★ VIBRA-SHIEIDED RIDE

* SAFETY4UDE RIMS

★ HI-POISED FIRESAU POWER
*ROAD-RfTE BALANCE

★RIGID TORQUE-TUBE

★ OUADRUF1EX COIL SPRINGING

★ SOUND-SORBER TOP LINING rs.wr
★ DUOMATIC SPARK ADVANCE

★ ten

saFart models

*soDr

by fisher

HUP AMIRICA MODUCI FOR FIACI — TURN IN TOUR SCRAP IRON AND "STIIL

C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

C. W. HOPKINS
BAY VIEW STREET,

a-teM-i

CAMDEN. ME.

